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fl ||( I U I nilxL Government eProject Centres 
on the Setting up of Two 

Parliaments î in Ireland,
One for th* South and 

One for the North.

BRITAIN CANlifOT
ACCEPT SEPARATION

Largest Opportunity Will be 
Given to Irish People to 
Unite on Constitution of a 
Parliament Which Will Em
brace All Ireland.

REPORT OF LABOR COMMISSION, 
INVESTIGATING IRISH AFFAIRS, 

UNFAVORABLE TO BRITISH
%

TIME HE 
WITH SOVIETSReport Declares That the Rule 

Would Drive Any Spirited 
Nation Into Deep-Seated 

end Dangerous Dis
content.

Warning Given 
Working Classes 

By Union Sec’y
Canadian Imports From England

Reached Record Mark In January4 Seriousness of the Situation 
Will Not be Fully Known 
Until Today When Loco- 

~ motive Men Acfr on 
Order to Quit.

The Conditions of Peace, 
Which Are Being Drafted, 

Will be Submitted to Al
lies Before Poland's 

Final Decision.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(Canadian Frees)—Canadian Imports from the 
United Kingdom In January were greeter-In money value than In any 
single month of our history. They totalled $10,414,503, as compared 
with $9,882,984 in December last, and $6,709,200 In January, 19>19. The 
increase would appear to_ indicate that Canadian buyers are taking 
advantage of the exchange situation to make profitable purchases In 
Great Britain. In January our exports to the British Isles were 
$38,288,040. Imports from the United States In January, however, de
spite the unCavorelble exchange rate, showed no decline. The total val
ue of Imports was $74,530,426 as against $71,069,609 in December, and 
$69,379,127 in January, 1919. Our exports to the United States in Janu
ary were $43,577,946, as compared with $41,227,589 In the correspond
ing month of 1919.

London. FW 26.-<Csm»dtaii 
Proas)—T. Ris^artia, 
al secretary of^South Wales Min
ers’ Union, addressing a meeting 
of worttimgmen and discharged 
soldiers at Efobwvale, said that the 
working classes were, by reason of 
their strength, beginning to boo* 
everyone. They must 
worship the German ideal, that 
might was right. Pacdfletis, who 
could not shed German blood b 
cause they held 
wrouft. said Mr. Richards, were to
day heading a movement calculated 
to end in revolution and blood 
Shed.

POLITICAL ISSUES 
SHADOW ALL OTHERS

M. P„ geoer-

Economic Regeneration of 
Ireland Cannot be Success
fully Achieved Until Politi
cal Problem is Solved.

ATTEMPTING TO
RECRUIT NEW CREWS

INJUSTICES MUST
BE RECTIFIED

cease to Conference Held Yesterday at 
Department of Public Works 
in Which French Military 
Representatives Took Part.

Will Insist That the Historical 
Barriers Which Have Hind
ered Neighborly Feeling be 
Removed.

London, Feb. 25.—The report ot the 
Commission of Labor Men. which re
cently Investigated conditions in Ire
land, Is a strong denunciation of what 
Is characterized as the British mis 

^ rule of Ireland This, the report de
clares, "would drive any spirited na
tion into deep-seated and dangerous 
discontent," adding that "where the ad
ministration is not merely unintelli
gent it appears to be deliberately 
locative."

The report sets forth* that Ireland 
has beedme utterly estranged, and 
the Irish problem, as the Labor dele
gation sees Jt, is "a problem of politi
cal pathology."

fighting to be
London, Feb. 25—The bill for Irisa 

Home Rule, long promised by the GoV- 
eminent, waa presented in the House 
of Commons today. The first reading 
was of the title atone, and was 
formality, preliminary to taking up 
the measure at the session tomorrow.

The present hill, it is understood, 
adheres fairly closet} to the measure 
as outlined by Premier Lloyd George 
in the House on December 22 last. The 
Government's project centres on the 
setting up of two parliaments in Ire
land, one for the south and one for the

Cannot Accept Separation
Home Rule, as the Government 

hopes to give It to Ireland, la based 
primarily upon the declaration of the 
Premier in his December speech that 
“Great Britain cannot accept separa
tion." But the largest opportunity 
will bo given to (he Irish people to 
unite on the Constitution of a Parlia
ment in the course of time, which will 
embrace Ireland as a whole.

For the North of Ireland, the area 
embraced will probably include the six 
counties mentioned by the Premier In 
hfls original outline, with possibly 
some slight modûflçatiunu, as a conse
quence of which the Northern Paiiüta- 
ment will be u very much smaller 
body than the southern organisation.

Representative Council

One of the fundamental features of 
the bill lias always been a Council 
representing the two Parliaments, and 
it to understood thwtitis Oouncfill will 
derive its powers frond the two bodies 
which will be responsible for its elec
tion. The proposed legislature will 
have extensive powers, and oltoo rep
resentation In the Imperial Parlia
ment. Such matters a» education, lo
cal government, agriculture, transpor
tation, municipal! affairs, insurant 
and the collection of taxes wiEQ be un
der the control of these two legisla
tures, while matters of more eerioui 
Import to the empire, such os foreUfeu 
affairs, navigation, and the higher 
judiciary are reserved for the decis
ion of the imperial go !■

Mr. Lloyd George announced that 
tihe proceeds of land annuities In Ire
land would be given as a free gift to 
the two Parliaments, and estimated 
that tills would amount to £3,000,000 
tor the year. This sum. or other equit
able provision will be made for tine 
maintenance of the Parliaments., if tho 
Government’s bill to acceipted.

Embargo 
On Trading 

Iti Stocks

Treaty Up 
Again Thur. 

In Senate

Paris, Feb. 26.—Notwithstanding the 
strike, the Paris, Lyon and Mediter
ranean Railroad today ran a limited 
suburban service and a few through 
trains. Tonight some trains are feel* 
ing their way over the rails in places 
where the signal men have gone out 
,on strike, 
fused to accept freight from other 
lines, limiting this to its own commit
ments for and to fuel, newspapers and 
non-perishable goods.

A conference was held this after
noon at the Ministry of Public Works 
In which the French military repre
sentatives took part.

The seriousness of the situation cre
ated by the strike of railway em
ployees will not be known until after 
one o’clock tomorrow morning, when 
the engineers and firemen are called 
out by a union order issued today. 
The other employees quit worlf on all 
lines this afternoon. The railway offi
cials are attempting to recruit new 
crews. On the Paris, Lyons and Medi
terranean system half the workers are 
out in the Paris district; two-thirds 
at Dijon, a few at Marseilles, and a 
third at Avigron. At Nimes, eighty 
miles northwest of Marseilles, the en
gineers and firemen have already quit. 
Delegates of the Trainmen’s Unions of 
the Seine Department this afternoon 
voted for an immediate strike of all 
the operating employees on all lines 
with the exception of the engineers 
and firemen, who were ordered to quit 
at one o’clock Thursday morning. 
This action was taken after the Train 
meus Federation had refused to be 
represented at the meeting.

Warsaw, Feb. 25.—Poland is inclined 
to enter into peace negotiations with 
the Russian Soviet Government imme
diately. An official statement to this 
effectuas made Tuesday night by the 
Foreign Affairs Committee on the Diet.

The Diet's statement says Poland is 
inclined to enter into negotiations with r\ 
the Soviet, the conditions of which 
are being drafted, and which will be 
submitted to the Allies and interested 
States before Poland’s final decision is 
made. It is expected that the answer 
will be forwarded to the Soviet Gov/ 
ernment within two weeks, as the 
Soviet Government's outline of the 
terms have been approved by the 
Diet. The statement adds:

"Poland must demand definitely 
that the efforts for Poland's partition 
cease and insist that the historital in
justice which hinders the establish
ment of good neighborly relations be
tween Poland and Russia should be 
rectified. Delimitation between the two 
States would be based pre-eminently 
upon the will and interests of the » 
populations’ concerned. This was the 
attitude of the Polish Diet previously.

"The Republic has decided abso
lutely to stand for the determination 
of the eastern frontier with the con
sent of the local population.
Poland has every right, and it ia 
Poland’s duty, to demand that the 
inhabitants beyond the present battle 
line be allowed plebiscites, 
concerns the territory wrested from 
Poland. The Polish Government has 
decided to consult the Allied powers 
and interested States and base its an
swer to the Soviet’s peace propaganda 
thereupon."

"In order to bring about a lasting 
peace with Russia. Poland must de
mand that the peace condition, if 
agreed upon, must be ratified by the 
representatives of the Russian na
tion.” *

i

Brewers To The company today re-

I1 Fight U. S, 
Prohib. Law

< Neither Republican or, Demo
cratic Leaders Dare Predict 
What Final Outcome Will

Drastic Action Taken by 
Finance Minister in Order 
to Protect the Home Securi
ty Market.

Political Issue Uppermost

Abundant evidence exists, the re
port finds, of the need of action with 
regard to social matters and education, 
but the political issue, it holds, ob- 
ecures these questions.

“The economic regeneration of Ire
land, which would help materially to 
flestroy existing animosittles and 
epeedily efface the memory of his
toric wrongs,” the report adds, "cannot 
be successfully achieved unless and 
until the political problem is solved, 
the fundamental necessity, therefore 
Is a Change In the political system."

be.
Their Association Claim to 

Have Enough Non-Ratify
ing States to Defeat the 
Measure.

Washington. Feb. 25-^-The Peace 
Treaty will be oadled before the 
ate again tomorrow under an 
ment to keep it continually under con
sidération until a vote is reached on 
ratification.

"No one knows what will happen," 
said Republican and Democratic Bead- 
era as they surveyed the perplexing 
possibilities with which the Treaty 
now is confronted.

Seme of the rank and 
more consistent In their predictions, 
however,, various frtendti of the 
Treaty, on both sides of ithe chamber, 
declaring ratification was certain, and 
all of its irreconcilable enemies agree 
Ing that ratification was impossible. 

On-lv on one point, the (length of 
aln. under wllch tire sellera reaped a l time likely to be consumed ta hrtacing 
handsome prolit owing to 'lie premium | u,e Treaty tight to a terrain-
on the Canadian dollar. | ation, dM there seem to be anything

In a statement issued tonight, by jjj^a unanimity of opinion. It general- 
the Bond Dealers’ Association intima- ft wao conceded Yhat the debate 
titan was given that action would be WOuld not be permitted to drag out in- 
taken to prevent the importation of definitely this time, and that unless 
non-essentials and especially from the *wo or three week» brought action 
United States. The Issuance of new €j(ie6 would be willing to face a
securities for non-essential purposes test of strength and then let the
in 0:ii ida will be discouraged. issue, if undecided, go into the cam-

Agents of American manufacturers palg11 
in Toronto who lmrned tonight of the When the Treaty is called up the 
proposed new restrictions were great- reserv6ltio.n affecting Article Ten, and 
ly agitated and anxious for informa- embodying the most serious harrier to 
tion as to the probable course of Par- agreement, wldil be the first proposition 
Marnent. • to pres<ent Itself for action. It to gener

ally expected, however, that it will be 
put over for the present, while the 
Senate proceeds with proposd com
promise amendments to other parts 
of the Republican reservation pro
gramme.

Toronto, Feb. 25—An embargo on 
trading in stocks, bonds or othefr se
curities from' countries outside of Can
ada -wild go Into effect tomorrow.

This drastic action has been taken 
by tha financial interests of the Dom
inion at the request of Sir Henry 
Drayton. Minister of Finance, in order 
to protect the home security market.

Trading with American exchanges 
for cash Will thus come to an end for 
the time being, though there is no re
striction against buying on margins 
except that imposed by adverse ex
change Action was forced by the 
flooding of the Canadian security mar
ket with bonds and stocks from Brit-

Sen*

[ Atlantic City, N. J„ Feb. 25.^That 
the (Brewer® of the United States will 
fight the prohibition law, "by every 

The report consists largely of do- ;«gal and constitutional means," is 
tailed examples of the "senseless atti- indicated by a statement made by 
tude" of the administration’s repres Christian W. Fedgemspan, Pretildenit 
eive measures, with the result that 'fjf the United States Brewers’ confer* 
•‘every institution, of which the British ^eoce, which is meeting here today, 
citizen is so proud—a free press, free- "Counting the non-ratifying states, 
dom of speech. liberty of a subject and jthese which have not Voted for state 
trial by Jury—is a thing of the past in prohibition, and those which have 
a large part of Ireland." voted against Federal or State Oom-

The repoVt continues : jtitutional Prohibition in receflt
"While unreservedly condemning .years," he said, "we have 25, or more 

political outrages, such as the shooting than a majority of the .wHioto-nounber. 
of policemen, we are bound to say that There are 21 referendum states, 16 of 
no evidence is forthcoming that such which are not included in the fore- 
ehootings preceded che application of going. In these states the people
the policy of rigorous repression." jUnve reserved to themselves the pow

er to approve or reject at the polls 
any act of the legislature. They mil at 
lieretore. be considered states which 

not ratified. Adding these 
rotates to the 25 mentioned, we have a 
total of 40 In which the people are 
faither opposed to Federal prohibition 
or have been denied their undoubted 
right to pass upon H."
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AUTO THIEVES ON 
TRIAL IN W’LAND 

COUNTY COURT
NOT SATISFIED 

WITH METHODIST 
CHURCH DOCTRINE

Ï
Three Defendants Take Stand 

in Own Defence — Were 
Arrested in United States.

Federal Agents of 
U. S. Called 0(1

ent.Clergyman Withdraws from 
the Conference, Believing 
the Spiritual Development 
of Church is Being Hamp
ered.

ONT. CLOTHIERS TO 
FIGHT THE RISING 
COST OF CLOTHING

N. E. Struggling 
, To Emerge From

Snow Blanket PARLIAMENT OPENS 
TODAY WITH MUCH 

OF OLD TIME POMP

Special to The Standard
Moncton, N. B„ Fob. .26—When tile 

Westmorland Circuit Court resumed 
at Dorchester title morning the case 
of Karl Tower, ol Saekvtlle. chained 
with assault with Intent to do srtevi- 
ously bodily harm, was taken up. The 
Crown reduced the charge to common 
assault and the accused pleaded guilty 
being sentenced by Judge Crocket to 
one month in the county jail.

The case of William VamBu&ktrk, 
Alonzo Poinief, and Bayard Wilson, 
charged with eteaiL-ing an automobile 
in November last from Albert Arse
nault. of Sunny Brae, was next pro
ceeded with. At the conduction of the 
evidence for the prosecution the ac
cused took the stand in their own be 
half. They admitted talking the auto, 
but alleged that ttihey took it for fun 
but when they heard the police were 
after them they kept 
for the United States. The oar, at will 
be remembered, w 
Maine garage, in a damaged condition, 
and the accused some time after were 
arrested in New Hampshire. The case 
will likely be concluded tomorrow.

From Iron County
Clash Between "Feds” and 

State Officials of Michigan 
Causes Peculiar Situation.

Decide to Expel from Their 
Association Any Member 
Found Guilty of Taking Ex- 

Profits.

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 25.—Rev. F. W. 
Hollinrake, who is withdrawing at the 
end of the present year as pastor of 
the Barton Street Methodist Church 
here, and also fro 
nomination, today issued a statement 
giving his reasons. MÊÊÊ 
pro-milleoialism, which, he says, tho 

Church seeks to wipe

R. R. EMPLOYEES 
PUT PROPOSITION 

UP TO PRESIDENT

Fierce Snow Storm of Yester
day Again Ties up Trans
portation and Causes Much 
Damage.

< m the Methodist de-
_________ Iron River. Mich, Feb. 25—The army

\ r. c i e -n of Federal a«ents and State Con^tabu-
Arter Speech rrom the 1 hrone lory, which marched into Iron County

lait night to "dean it up.” from the 
liquor standpoint, marched right back 
again tonight. Major A. S. Dalyrimpde 
who led the expedition has been 
moned to Washington to confer with 
John Kramer, prohibition commtosion-

__ „ . or. HÜ3 thirty-five followers .left for
Ottawa. Feb. -o Parliament opens uheir homes. Major Dalyrimpie came 

tomorrow in the new buildings with last night with the avowed intention 
much of the old time pomp and clrcum- of arresting county and village officers 
stance. The proceedings will be form- on charges of conspiracy to obstruct 
al. There will be -the reading of the enforcement of the prohibition law. 
speech from the throne—the Com- but Washington calld him off. Before 
mons Chamber taking tire place of; Imaging tonight, he said the first defeat 
that of the Senate—the Senate Cham
ber «till being far from Completion.
Then there will probably be adjourn
ment until Monday for the opening of 
the debate on the address.

It is not expected that, beyond a 
Franchise bill, the speech from the 
throne will announce any very contro
versial legislation. For the la.st few of wine in the cellar of the parish 
weeks, however, the Franchise bill has priest’.- home today and destroyed it, 
been under consideration by a commit- after taking samples for evidence. The 
tee of the Cabinet, and is understood incident was widely heralded, and 
to be practically ready for submission, moving picture cameras registered it.

"Ft gave the major a fine chance to 
is under arrest on a charge of robbery pose before the movie vanteras whi> 
with violence. His recovery, however, he knocked in the barred heads," said 
Is doubtful. McDonough.

cess
He believes lu

Toronto, Feb. 25 The Ontario 
Clothier’s Association, at its annual 
meeting here today, decided to expell 
from the association any member found 
guilty -of taking excess profits, or in
dulging in fraudulent advertising. The 
delegates pledged themselves to fight 
the rising cost of clothing and agreed 
that they woukL-Sfell at the lowest pos
sible margin of profits. They also 
tagreed to discontinue purchasing 
United States goods because of the 
exchange situation, and to cancel or
ders already given to the United States 
unless the United States mahufactur- 

would agree to pay all exchange in 
excess of six per cent.

Methodist There Will Probably benoxious weed. The Church, lie 
incumbered withthinks, is too much 

machinery which hampers spiritual de
velopment. He does not approve of 
the Methodist Church’ social service

calls the last straw.
"The devil,” Rev. Mr. Hollinrake 

eayk, “Is not alarmed at any or all 
drives for money, but put on a deter- 
onined, powerful drive for souls and 

him show his rage.”

I Urges Him to Withhold Sanc
tion of R. R. Bill Until They 
Can be Heard — Farmers 
Divided.

Boston, Feb. 25—Northern New 
England tonight wlie struggling to 
emerge from the enow blanket spread 
by today’s blizzard. From Maine to 
New Hampshire came reports of an
other tie-up of transportation lines 
and seme town» were said to be com
pletely snowed under.

Boston and Maine railroad officiais 
said the conditions were the worst 
within their memory, tihe blockade ex
tending from Revere to the Canadian 
border. Service over the Portland di
vision of the railroad was practically 
at' a standstill. Street railway com
panies -in Northern Massachusetts 
were also tied up and the Boston, Re
vere Beach and Lynn Railroad was 
forced to suspend service early this 
afternoon, drifting snow and frozen 
«witches were responsible for the corn- 
dttiionti.

A pnvillion at tflie Revere Beach 
summer retiort crumpled under the 
weight of snow and Ice on Its roof. No 
one was injured.

Adjournment Until Mon
day.

The Forward Movement he

going, malting
Railroad 
'Ouse to-

Wnshington, Feb. 25.—The 
Bill was sent to the White F6 
day and the President is expected to 
act on It one way or another before 
the Roads ire returned toprLave con
/.rol at 12.01 a.m. next Monday. The 

la vigorously opposed by the 
Railroad Brotherhoods and their rep
resentatives now in Washington con
sidering the President’s proposal for 
(settlement of their wage demands* 

drafting, today, a memorial to 
the executive asking him to veto the 
ibilL A similar request was made yea- 
Wday by George P. Hampton, man
aging director of the Farmers' Nation
al Council, who asked that the Presi
dent hear a delegation from his orga
nization tomorrow. Other big farm
er organizations in a letter sent to 
the White House today urged approval 
of the legislation.

later found in a
I

of Fédérai agents with State officer® 
in enforcement of the "li8th ammend- 
mer. t w

PORTER CAUGHT . 
WITH THE GOODS NOVEMBER 11TH 

TO BE URGED AS. 
THANKSGIVING DAY

a serious blow to the law. 
Marty McDonough, couuty prosecut

ing attorney, and loader of the forces 
inst Dalyrimple. was ai so called off

measure
ROYAL JEWELS

TO BE SOLD AT 
AUCTION IN N. Y. Major Dalyrimple found nine barrel®

Pullman Car "Hop” Caught 
Smuggling Whiskey Into 
Massachusetts.

3

Manitoba Trustees* Associa
tion Adopts Resolution to 
That Effect.

New York, Feb. 25.—Jewels, furs 
and paintings, believéd to have be
longed to the late Czar of Russia, 
-which the Customs authorities seized, 
will be sold at auction tomorrow. The 
man who attempted to smuggle them 
into the United States said he bought 
them from Russian revolutionists soon 
after the raid on the'Winter Bala ce at 
Petrograd.

Springfield, Mass.. Feb. 35.—Austin 
B. Watkins, of Montreal, a Pullman 
porter on the Boston and Maine Rail
road, and Frank P. Floyd, an employ
ment agent here,* were arrested this 
afternoon, charged with smuggling in 
whiskey from Canada. Railroad detec
tives allege they found the pair *tth 
thirteen bottles of rye whiskey.

FIERCE BATTLE 
FOLLOWS ATTACK 

OF A ROBBER

Winnipeg, Feb. 35—Tlie Dominion 
Government will be asked to set aside 
November 11 of each year as a holi
day to toe known and observed a» n 
national Thanksgiving Day in accord
ance with a résolution passed by the 
Manitoba Trustees Associait km ait to
day's session of their annual conv- 
tion. A resolution waa passed asking 
the ProVinctaJ Government to Uncrause 
the grants to school boards in propor
tion to the advance to the salaries oî 
teachers.

YARMOUTH SWEPT 
BY FIERCE GALESupreme Council Will Today Take

Wilson’s Reply To The Premiers
Montreal, ' Feb. 25—As a result of 

one of the fiercest battles that ever 
naged*between inmates of a house to 
this city, Joseph Levnon, 30 y-eys of 
age, living at 65 Richmond street. Is 
dying at the General Hospital from 
Wounds In the head, while Mrs. George 
Gigron, 30 Clarke eilneet, la under 
treatment with eleven razor wounds in 
her body, several alatihee across her 
breast being very serious.

Mrs. Gigron, when questioned by the 
police, stated that Levon, an Italian, 
broke into her house and attacked her 
violently with a razor. Two roomers 
came to the rescue and were struggl
ing with tihe intruder when Constable 
Bourque arrived. Meanwhile Levon 
was removed to the hospital where he

London, Feb. 25.—The Government was defeated in the House of 
Commons tonight on a private member’s bill calling for a large Increase in 
the pensions to all policemen retired prior to A'pril. 1919, in order to meet 
the increased cost of living. The motion, which was strongly supported.

carried by a vote of 123 to 57, although it w'ae opposed by the Govern 
ment. The Home Secretary. Edward Shortt. on behalf of the Government, 
said lie recognized that the House was in favor of the motion, but it 
would cost £50,000,690 and .would be followed by similar demands from ail 
other government pensioners, and was, therefore, inconsistent with the de
mands made upon the Government. He promised, however. t<> see If any
thing was possible to relieve really hard catt.ts

The defeat of the Government has no political significance, but it is 
considered that it would be rallier useful to the Government as an illustra, 
tion of the difficulties of effecting ecceomy.

Yarmouth, Feb. 26. Another terri
fic gale accompanied by thick snow, 
is sweeping over Yarmouth tonight. 
All the night and until about four 
thirty this afternoon mild easterly 
weather and rain prevailed, when 
wltbto a very few minutes the wind 
-hauled suddenly to the west end 
.northwest and has since blown with 
almost huricane force. Barometers 
are again very low 29.4, which Is ante- 

hat* is the latest peril to public health «tenth lower than the reading previous 
in New York, the Board of Health an- to the big blow a week ago. All along 
nounced today. “Ice cream" sold in the waterfront shipping is tied up 
sodas and sundaes is full of gelatines tight, and the steamer Northland, 
that will not melt In the sun, expert» ready to soil tor Boetian, Is held at 
declared.

London, Feb. 25.—The Supreme Council tomorrow will take up Presi
dent Wileoo’* reply to tihe Allied note on the Adriatic question, which 
reached London this morning, and, if a rejoinder is necessary, the Council 
wiU attempt to formulate it immediately, because the members hope to end 
Uie London session Saturday, although possibly it will be extended for a 
day or two. The Council did not consider the note today. Owing to the 
necessity of Premier Nittl's presence in Rome, and the activities of other 

, members, the Council did not complete the Turkish Treaty. All points 
"have been settled -In principle, tout many details are being arranged The 

documents probably will be left with the Ambassadors’ conference at Paris. 
It toe been decided not to make public the decisions piecemeal but to 
jiwaft completion of the Treaty. .

GLUE SUNDAE IS
LATEST PERIL TO 

PUBLIC HEALTH
York. Feto. 25.—The glue sur

her dock.

\

British Gov’t Defeated In Commons
On Pension Increase Bill
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DONT NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

n

DELEGATION BEFORE 
GOVT ON PENSIONS 

FOR TEACHERS

Jewish Merchant AFTER “FLU,” GRIP 
Here From Shanghai F,vwin^irM

_________ ° There da often «baft extreme t-fired
fee-ling, loss of appetite, tmdeaiiay to 
anemia, nerve exhauatflom* tnaicttve 
bowete, con$*tpatiooi aod great daaigear 
of «till further prostration and 
Ulneee.

MoodV SansapartMa fleet works upon 
the blood.
promptly its purifying, vitaiMziing ef
fects are noticed. It '‘makes food taste 
good.” promotes assimilation so as to 
help secure the greatest nourishment 
Possible, promotes digest.-ion. Nerve 
strength and cheery health inevitably 
Mlow, further danger is avoided and 
the glad-tobe-aSw teeltng ngulu pre- 
vatLa To reml this Is well, to realise 
It youmeif is better.

Get Hood s Sarsaparilla today, and 
for a cat-hartic, nothing better than 
Hood's Pill», tn «mall doses a gentle 
laxative ; larger, an active cathartic.

Many Police G)urt 
Cases Dealt With

Catarrhal Deafness
And Head Noises \o

JBuy and keep handy a bottle of pain- 
relieving Sloan’* Liniment ITELLS SAFE ANDTO TREAT AND REUEVEWAY 

AT HOME.
V. E. Levy, a Chinese Merch

ant, is En Route to London 
—Interesting Visitor Tells 
of Business and Life in the 
Flowery Kingdom.

Maximum Amount Now Al
lowed is $400 and it is Sug
gested This Should be Ad
vanced to $800,

Yesterday Afternoon Further 
Evidence Heard in Morris 
Case—Thos. Mallory Fined 
$100 for Having Still — 
Theft Cases and One for 
Stabbing Heard.

You need It When «he unexpected 
rheumatic twinge starts—the pains 
and aches following exposure—sciati
ca, lumbago, sore musclee, stiff joints, 
neuralgia. Forgot all about buying 
another bottle and keeping It handy, 
didn't you? Get it today—play eafe— 
you may need St tonight.

This famous counter-irritant pene
trates without rubbing and scatters 
the congestion. The pain or ache Is 
soon relieved, leaving no plaster or 
Poultice mussthess, no stained skin. 
Thousands of regular users keep it 
handy for emergency— they don’t suf
fer needlessly. Three sizes at all 
druggists—35o„ 70c., $1.40.

Made in Canada.

eerloui
n«.orUhiT C£Ürrh- c*t»rrh*> deaf- 
b«m or hmd notoes caused by catarrh
OT )f phlegm drops In your throat and 
has caused catarrh of the stomach or 
tow dh^.',U b* rHd to too» that 
mtbti»1* to* ,ymPt<Wto may be 

ta m“7 iMtancea 
cL^LSÏ 0 lD* ttaatment which you 

<n T<~r own home at Uttie com. Secure from your drug-
S£LLh!U1CS v°' Plrmlllt (Double 
toTîl . JT *'“■ »““• and add 
«Tan.M.Ul °f hot ”ter and a little 
«ntoulated sogar; etlr until dlaeolred. 
j®. ?ne tablespoonful four times a 

tî, ,m»rorement Is sometimes 
a d1^ tr-etment

thT^L Î°til beoome oasy. while

£Z\*?du*"S disappear unir ai 
tonte action the treatment. Loe. 
of smell, taste, defective hearing «,«#1
toïoït «re°Ptlhn* ^ 0,6 baclt »' tot
enroat are other eymptome which tug. 
*«d toe preeence of catarrh and 
ernmef™87 °ften bt‘ over">nie by tola 
nSrty mSe* tn,ent Tt '> -aid that 

toetr per cent of all ear 
“tc cauMd by catarrh and 

w*£L .'hereforc, be many people 
tht°^ brr'"a -ay be restoredby 
tble "Impie, harmless, home treatment

It is remarkable how

Special to The Standard
F^Miertcooa. N. B., Feb. 25—-vA dele- "Shake hands xrtth a CM new He- 

gation composed of W. J. S. Myles, brow," said a prominent local Jewish 
Fiuncdpai of the St. John High School, citizen to a Standard man yesterday, 
Dr. B. C. Foster, Prinoiiol of tho^Ved- 
•rtetan High School and A. S. Me Far- 
lane of -the Provincial Normal School 
Stofl . touk up the maft ter of teachers' 
piAaion: wltih the Provincial Govern
ment thfc aftertKK'n suggesting that an 
tooresM be made in the amounts.

Teachera’ pens4tuii< have been in ef
fect in New Brunswick now for ten 

and the schedule has been un
changed in that time, the maximum 
ana Amt being $400 which, ft 1s now 
suggested, should be advanced to $800.

The amount paid out to the 37 
tee cher; on the list of pensioners In 
this Province lost year was less than 
$10,000, whereas, even at the costs of 
those days, the Government, when 
the .pension scheme was first adopted, 
figured that $1^,000 of the revenue of 
thosf days should be appropriated to 
providing suitable reward for faithful 
«erricer. by the veteran teachers. “We 
•received a \-ery sympathetic hearing." 
eatd Mr Myles after leaving the Ex
ecutive Chamber,- but, of course, we 
were told that the Government is con-

It’s a long hard pull from 
February to flowers, from 
chilly winds to Summer 
breezes.
Here's a comfortable suit at 
$45, medium weight, In the 
new 1920 model.
A beautiful pattern effect; 
single or double-breasted 
with the latest touches in 
lapels and pockets; a style 
that runs true to form; 
nothing freakish 
treme; a model that will be 
a leader next Fall as well as 
THE LEADER this Spring.

as he winked smilingly to a very fash
ionably dreused

A number of cams were dealt with 
in the police court yesterday afternoon 
ranging from common drunks to caeca 
of theft, manufacturing liquor illeg
ally and abortion.

Edward Oaudet charged with steal
ing tobacco, the property of the G. P. 
O. 6., was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence;

Thomas Mallory, charged by the 
Department of Inland Revenue with 
having a still for the purpose of man
ufacturing liquor illegally, was flned 
$100. His Honor stated that he did 
not wish It understood that he was 
eetabliBhihg a precedent In the case, 
and that the next violator would be 
fined the maximum penalty of $600. 
On application of 0. Earle Logan, 
counsel for the department, the illicit 
still seized in the Mallory 
handed over to Major Weeks, of the 
Inland Revenue Department, for de
struction.

A cnee of assault preferred against 
Mrs. Annie Roes by her husband was 
dismissed, the young boy Implicated 
In the case wae allowed to go on con- 
dltlon that he cease visiting the house

ÏAUiTa Golding alias Bessie Mo- 
Tntyre, who wae sent back from Hali
fax by the authorities 
ago. and was charged here with the 
theft of clothes valued at $46, the 
propertv of Frank Jackson, was all

to go on suspended sentence. Her 
uncle appeared in court on her behalf 
and offered to take rare of the girl 
on condition that her mother would 
not interfere In any way. Tt was on 
this condition that she was allowed 
to go. Her uncle Is n Great War vet
eran and the first Caned Ian ooloo-ed 
soldier to have been decorated bv the 
King.

Thomas Petrie, charred with theft 
was remanded to jail, after ball had 
been refused on the application of 
Scott E. Morrell, his attorney. Two 
drunks unable to pay their fines were 
also remanded.

John Beckwith, aged it. pleaded not 
cmllty to a charge of theft. Evidence 
was given by Detective Blddescom.be 
who said he saw the defendant on 
Erin street about 0.30 In the evening 
of the 20th. The defendant was car
rying a large bundle which he conceal
ed under a military coat he was wear
ing. when he s*w the detective, later 
he dropped It altogether. On exami
nation the detective found that the 
bundle was a box of boneless cod ad
dressed to the Benefit Store. Marsh 
Road, of which Mr. Steeves is mana
ger. He thereupon arrested Beckwith 
and in companv with Sergeant Detec
tive Powers took him to the «tore. 
There they found the warehouse door 
wide open. Mr. Steevee identified 
the box as his and was eurprlsed to 
learn the door was open. The accus
ed was then taken to the police sta- 
tion. Sergeant Detective Powers cor
roborated the evidence of the first 
witness, and the prisoner was re
manded.

The record of the prisoner was read 
to the court by the detective, showing 
that the defendant already served a 
term in the Industrial Homo from 
which he escaped on two different 
occasions.

The- Dr. I*. X. Morris abortion cat** was 
then taken up and evidence was given 
hy Dr. E. J. Broderick, who stated ' 
that he had been called in to attend I 
the principal witness for the crown 
near midnight early In January, at a 
hou=e on Dorchester street. In the 
room in which he was riho-wn by the 
landlord he found two girls, one of 
whom was In bed and in considerable 
pain. After examining her, he gave 
her a morphine Injection, and as he 
saw his services would not he required 
for some time, left. He did not as
certain the girl's name at the time, 
nor had he learned it since. He was 
again railed to attend the girl the 
next morning. Fie wot assisted in at
tending her hy a woman, the sister-in- 
law of the landlord. He visited the 
patient ngain the following day, she 
seemed to be in good condition, act
ing on his advise she went to the 
Maternity Home.

W. M. Ryan for the prosecution ask
ed a number of questions regarding 
the case.

Owing to the absence of a witness 
the ra«e was then adjourned for 
further hearing.

At the morning session Johannes 
Flamen wn.a charged with stabbing 
his shipmate Derek Hoseman in a 
fieht on the steamer RUbster while 06 
her way here from Havre, France 
Evlence was given hy three sailors 
who witnessed the fight end the pris 
ner was remanded. Hozeman is in 

thl hospital suffering with two knife 
wounds in the chest. His condition 

not considered serions.

young gentleman 
whose appearance and speech indicat
ed him to be no more a Chinamen 
than a Jew or vice versa.

After the laugh had subsided the 
newspaper man found V. R Levy, the 
visitor, to lie a most charming gonitle- 
man of travel, culture and of that 
group of international business men 
who carry on the vast trade between 
the Orient and western marts, doing 
really more than their share to keep 
the Union Jack afloat over far-flung 
possessions.

Mr. Levy is en route from Shanghai 
to London where he wti-U establish 
offices for his family firm who have 
been for years marrying on a large 
trade in Chinese agricultural products, 
such a flat beans, fruits, etc. The 
Angjlo-Hebrew merchant* buy their 
stocks from native couunisedonairee 
who scour the country and bring bulk 
stores to the -point of shipping;

W bile China with its stiver currency 
is juat now feeling the world-tpimich the 

as other coumtroe», it ts bv no 
means starving or unhappy. War 
taxes are unknown there. Mr. Levy 
states, in fact the only tax upon pri
vate citizen or business man alike 6s 
a 12 per cent impost upon the rent 
>»u pay.

So you set*," said the visitor boost- 
ingly. "you fellows who have to pay 
income taxes and so forth should pack 
your little valises and rush off to the
Chinese Empire."

Speaking generally of China and its 
people. Mr. Levy grew very interest
ing indeed. Unlike Jews and Chris- 

-ins the Chinese observe no special 
Sunday or Sabbath. They keep right 
mi working, attending to their religi 
ous obligations ad lib

tFT0N TEACHERS 
PRESENT THEIR 

WAGE DEMANDS or ex-
asm of the evening six new aepirants 
to the mysteries of Knighthood filed 
their applications.

A very hearty vote of thank» was 
extended the ladies present for the 
praiseworthy contribution they made 
to the success of the anniversary cele
bration.

In Comparison With Salaries 
Paid in Moncton the Fred
ericton Teachers Feel They 
Are Very Much Underpaid. Gilmour’s, 68 King SL

WHOLESALE THEFTS 
FROM C.N.R. CARS 

ARE ADMITTED

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 25. — A 

meeting of the executive ot fhe New 
Brunswick Teachers' Association is to 
be held in Fredericton during the 
Easter holidays for the purpose of com
piling a new scale of salaries which 
will take the piece of that which is 
now In effect.

It is understood that, as a result, of 
the continued increases in the cost ot 
living, the teachers, through their oi- 
gantzation, are preparing to make de
mands for further advances in their 
pay, and that these demands will be 
reflected in the new schedule when it 
is drawn up.

B*. Dr. B. C. Foster, Principal 
“• H1*h School; James A. Hughes, Prin

cipal of the Regent Street School, and 
Miss Betts, Secretary of the Lady 
Teachers’ Association of Fredericton, 
composed the delegation from the

HEAVY STORM 
AT FREDERICTON

fronted with increasing demands upon 
the Provincial Treasury. However, 
the maximum number of teachers to 
be on the pension list has tiow been 
reached, and we are Qu>i>eful that 
something will be done. It ie a mat
ter of fact that under the present 
scale, -some teachers are now receiv
ing pensions as low as- $1.2'. per an
num. which amount is in-suflfici.yt, and 
we have aeked the Government that 
the minimum be made $300 and the 
maximum amount paid be increased to 
$800 per year. If our requests are 
granted the amounts paid will then he 
considerably le^s than the pensions 
paid public servants otherwise engag
ed. When we presented our ease to 
the Government before pensions for 
teachers were intend weed in this Prov
ince. we were careful to give accumte 
eta.ti8tti< <. just as we were today. We 
told the Gov eminent 18 years ago that 
there would not be more than 38 pen- 
ptoni rs on the Hat by 1910. whereas 
the actual number was 37. Less than 
1 per cent of those engaged in the 
teaching profession -in this Prorince 
remain in the work to qualify for pen
sions The schedule originailly 
ed met the conditiona.* that time, 
but since then the high cost of living 
has made It necessary for the scale to 
be increased to provide the same 
benefit.--- to those receiving pensions."

DIED.

WEL8FORD—At hie residence, 60 
High street, on the $46h inet., Geo. 
L. A. Welaford, leaving wife and one 
child.

Funeral private.

there eome time
Forty-One Inches of Snow 

Fell at the Capital During 
the Month up to Wednës-

Investigating Dept. Make Big 
Round-up, Implicating Many 
Employeels in Robberies.

Movie Campaign To Aid 
Teachers To Secure More Payday.

Special to The Standard
lYederktnn, Feb. 25—Statletioe of 

toe MflteroIogtoBi Bureau

Cloraland, O Feb. 25.—A -morto-' 
campaign to arouse the people of the 
United States to the need for increas
es in the salaries of school, teachers 
Is planned. Tilts was announced at 
the National Educational Association 
convention here this morning.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jf. B., Feb. 25. — The

at the, Umi- 
Tenrtty of New Brunswick, show «hat 

month ,41 ‘■“•I"» of «sow 
® to today. This ts one

of the biggest snow falls during
yee”‘ but todloatlone are 

that the figures will mount still high- 
er a« itihts afternoon the »now was 
falling more tepidly than ever before 
Wits winter in a storm which has con
tinued since this morning without 
abatement

round-up of C. >N. R. emplo>-ees on the 
National Transcontinental Line, six of 
whom pleaded guilty here today to the 
charge of stealing 39 oases of Ken
tucky whiskey while in transit, has 
created a sensation. Chief H. A. Page, 
of the C. N. R. Investigating Depart
ment, has been engaged personally on 
the case. As a result of various com
plaints made to the C. N. IL official aa 
to various robberies from cars passing 
over the C. N. R. Eastern lines. Chief 
Page was called from Ottawa to take 
up the investigations

Detectives of the Eastern lines found 
that Napadogan was- responsible for 
quite a number, of these thefts from the. 
ears. At this terminal the thefts grew 
so numerous that when a liquor car 
passed through there the contents of 
the car were “seized" and about four
teen employees were implicated in the 
jobs. In addition to the trouble caused 
to the railway officials by the thefts 
of liquor, and the spread of the tiiefu

. . That the oou_
try s chief in du.-try-—as casual think- 

believe—-is laundering is a mistak
en idea. Thore ts actually a shortage 
of wasihec men out there; “obey all
”eT t<r«I ^i™ 7: "1'1rro ,eachers of Fro.torlcton school, who

SS/r:i: ln'^'r
made in China \-et. but they ex-ncct to °f the ®°'ernment grant, which is $200 
develop the industry soon Charlie l^fn pa‘l* *n Fredericton. Tlie
- I.a.,3Lm is a K,v„i Sortto. « h ”ln. Shool bere^s’-^o wlf Hi*" 
nc-a are always VmmlstiikaMy fanny— he rorllv«?to h I he amount
no expflanatorx- tit.U'-s necessary The tv, for acting as Supervisor of
rhinos,> bate oZky^S' Jlïh ctoaf^% iS f300-«•>'"<’ >»e „ri„.
Imu'.eo litards and vamplsà dames. JSa ntuÎF M cton Hlgh Sch<»l Is 
Such stuff tails to penetrate their 
PH>tdiology.

Mr. levy agrees with well-infonmed 
travelers that alt the Chine,-,. Umpire 
needs is education to make it a won- 
derful power*. It ts a sleeping giant.
The great maeees of people speak 
various jargons of Che pure CJitneee 
language and in testing out a local 
laundryman yesterday the visitor dis
covered that he could not converse 
wtth him in tile Shanghai tongue at 
all. The St. John Oriental was a 
southerner on the Chinese map. For 
business and official purposes rest- 
Jen-ts of the country are expected to 
know tlhe language of their district 
and the proper Pekingese tongue, al
lowed to -be tile purest of the language 
of the empire.

The visiting gentleman left home tn 
January anj has been making his 
trans-Pactlfte journey ever since, land
ing at Vancouver and C.P.R.tug to thsi 
«astern extremity. Numerous other 
passengers went vita New York, but 
■Mr. Levy wanted to see this country 
The rattier stormy weather was a 
nove.ly, though the thermometer at 
Shanghai varies from 5 above zero to 
115 in the shade. Just now it ts rainy 
season out there.

Of tiie recovery of the British Em
pire from tire debilitating effects of 
war tile Shanghai merchant is very 
sanguine. He feels .that the wheels ot 
trade and commerce are grinding away 
as merrily as ever though tire supply 
has not yet caught up to the demand 
He says London ts still the market 
C?nt£Lot tlve mHverso and nobody In 
w-se*™1 °M h* mad8 to toink other.

Local Jewish families have been 
extending thetr usual frank hospitality 
to Mr. Levy, a stranger to -thorn 
though he be. end in tide wise proving 
themseivee unco again to be citizens 
with the right spirit, not only private 
ly. but in the community

Basting threads, If of good quaBty 
can be saved and used again.

FORMER RESIDENT 
MEETS ACCIDENTAL 

DEATH IN MONTREAL Last Week of OurANNIVERSARY OF 
VICTORY LODGE 
KNIGHTS PYTHIAS

g the employees, the lnvestlga- 
became wi^r, as other articled 

were being stolen.
"The charge against the men wh 

pleaded guilty today Is that they en
tered a car of liquor, first at Suqimit. 
where a small amount was taken, and 
again while passing through Napado
gan terminal, where thirty-nine cases 
of whiskey were stolen," said Chief 
Page today. "This wblkey, being of a 
brand to which the employees 
accustomed, talked for itself, with the 
result that, in addition to nine arrests 
in this case, some twenty other em
ployees will lose their positions for 
violation of the railway rules, as the 
railway officials ere determined to 
stamp out stealing and the excesslvo 
use of intoxicating liquor by the em
ployees."

The Investigating Department is* 
also acting on several cases where the 
culprits were found breaking and en
tering cars and stealing from them. 
One case will txwne up In Victoria 
County, one in Westmorland, involving 
three men, and one in York, concern
ing five men. for thefts of shoes, to- 
bacco and merchandise.

William H. Olive, for Many 
Years Located Here, Struck 
by Street Car, Receiving In
juries Which Resulted in 
Death.

Most Enjoyable Evening 
Spent by Bath PeopI 
Guests of the Pythians.

The Bargain Racks and Bins have been 
with values that are

e as
refilled

unresisting. Besides high-grade 
staple stock, of which we had purchased 
quantities at 1918 prices, has been marked very low 
an extra drawing card. Many lines of Plain Rubber. 
and Laced Gum Rubbers are being retailed at less than 
the same quality goods can be bought for at the 
factories.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Que.. Feb. 25—Mr. Wil- 

Ham H. Criiive of 412'J Western Ave., 
and formerly of St. John. N. Ü.. died 
today in the Western Hospital here 
as a result of injuries received when 
the was struck by a street car in St. 
Catharines it reel. He was t he oldest 
active insurance man in Montreal, be- 
ing in his 82nd year 
years he has been Lite agent of the 
Home Insurance Company of New 
York, with offices here.

Except, for u slight deafness Mr. 
Olive, despite Ills advanced years, pos
sessed faculties as keen as a man of 
forty, and to that minor infirmity, de
fective hearing. It is thought the ac
cident which caused hs death

Bath, N. B„ Feb 24 —Victory Lodge,
No. 36, Knights of Pythias, Bath, with 
a large circle of thvited friends, will 
not soon forget the.evening of Feb. 20 
as their first observance of the Order's 
anniversary. The event proved pheno
menally successful. The lodge, though 
but recently organized, has grown 
rapidly and Is enthusiastic in its 
look.

Although the deep snow following 
the great storm kept home many who 
otherwise would have been present, 
there was a large gathering, and 
from the very beginning of the evening 
all seemed to enjoy themselves.

The events of the evening opened 
with the Lodge, in response to buglq 
call, marching from the Inner room 
and forming about the altar a hollow 
triangle, Chancellor Commander G. R.
Smith extending formal greeting to 
the numerous visitors. Then the offi
cers taking their proper places, the 
iv e opened in Partial form, all 
the officers wearing regulation uni
forms and jewels.
Trnnnum*8 St160 Estabrooks and Dora 
Tompkins ably acting alternately as
* followinff Programme

Estabrooks; address. 0. 6 Howled. In the County Court yeeterdav
tohrooks; reaSiS^Mds TTi'”*’ Prc(l Jon6s' char««‘

Bloom T Wleklow Quartet!eh adHr F “J u?D' t;,,or*e u CromweU, l>on- 
"Pythianlsm." G t Sm lh ^ ™' ard «iserns, L. F. (tard, Thomas Key- I» 
“Carry Me Baelt to m L " t ™lds' ? T Weld, .ad J. B. Jones. =
dms Y1 ArSNoM,,,8d ^ .»»£’“ WMe “lled [°r 'he
«atoiv' MtsfomjysGee. Mr^mito'

Ml t’ "J?8 Mary Cahi'l; Piano solo.
Miss Tomktng; address, ex-Councillor
v. lustey.

Following the programme, a dainty 
lupcheon wae served, and the exercises 
came to an end with the singing of 
several patriotic-religious choruses and 
general good cheer. Amid the enthusi-

were un enormous
as

s

For several

$l.te and $2.98 Ladies’ Laced and Button Boots and 
Pumps—Values up to $7.50.

SaSS Ladies’ High Cut Laced Boots in Kid, Patent 
Lalf and Dark Tan. Values up to $8.00.

$5.00 Ladies’ High Cut Laced Boots in Kid, Patent 
Calf. Tan and Grey. Values up to $12.50.

At $7.50, $7.75, $8.50 and $9.50, we have values up 
to $15.00.

65ChLfdi,e*,’ F!"e Rubl*r»—Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 
high heel; sizes 7 and 8, low heel.

$1.00 Ladles’ Fine Rubbers — Twenty-one different 
styles of toes and heels; all sizes.

65c. Misses’ Fine Rubbers—Sizes II to I 1-2; Bovs’ 
Plain Rubbers, 3 to 5 ; Youths,’ 8 to 13.

$1.25 Men’s Plain Rubbers—Every size, 6 to 11 ;
Men’s Heavy Tan Rubbers—Sizes 6 to 11.

$2.98 Men’s Laced Gum Rubbers—Sizes 6 to 12;
2.48 Boys’ Laced Gum Rubbers, I to 5.

$1.98 Youths’ Laced Gum Rubbers, 10 to 13.
$1.65 ChUd’s Laced Gum Rubbers, 6 to 9. 
OVERSOCKS-—Men’s, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50; Boys,’ 

78c. Men’s Brown Canvas Laced Leggings, $2.00 
$3.98 Men’s Box Kip Laced Boots—All sizes. Values 

up to $5.25.
$5.00 Men’s Calf Laced Boots—Sizes 6, 10, 11. Values 

up to $8.50.
$6.00 Men’s Calf Laced Boots—Sizes 6, 7. 10 11 

Values up to $12.50.
$7.50 Men’s Black and Tan Laced Boot»—All sizes 

Values up to $11.50.
Many lines of regular stock in all sizes and widths 

on which you can save from $1.00 to $3.00
Many snaps on odd pairs that will not be carried

may
have been due. He left his home to 
go to his office about 8.30 o'clock this 
attorning and walked to the corner of 
Wood Avenue aud St. Catherine 
street. There, in order to get a down
town car, he started to cross from the 
iiorth to the south side of the street. 
Two care were approaching from on-

COUNTY COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

Fred Jones Found Not Guilty 
of Stealing a Cheese, the 
Property of the C. P. R.— 
Jury Disagreed in Clarence 
Whipple Case.

FREE TO 
PILE SUFFERERS

|Don’t Be Cut—Until You Try This 
New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
G*e Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time Simply Chew Up a Pleasant 
Tasting Tablet Occasionally and 
Rid Yourself of Piles.

porite directions and Mr. Olive cross- 
.'ll tile Street behind the westbound 
ear. and stepped In front of tile other 
the approach of which (he, apperentlv' 
had not noticed. Ho was thrown un-’ 
conscious to the street, and was taken 
to the Meet era Hospital where it was 
round he had unstained a fractured 
stall. From the first tittle hope wue 
entertained for hie recovery and he 
died at l .40 o'clock this afternoon.

The kite Mr. Olive was horn in St. 
John, where for many years he was 
in the service of the Intercolonial 
Railway Fompany. being at one time 
head of the freight department.

Let Me Prove This Free.
My interne! method for the treat 

ment and parmanent relief of pU« Is 
M>o oozrect one. Tlioueands upon 
thousuidti of grateful letters testify to 
ithis. and I wwnt you to try ihm method 
vt my expense

.No monter whether yvur oeee is of 
and ing or recent development, 

whether tt h chromic or acute, whether 
It is occasional or permanent you
men?1 *** *** ^ ^ trhU trwt 

i y° matter where you live—no mat
ter who* your age or occupation—if 
brw are troubled with piles, mj 
(method will relieve

wWilliam McAleer, who, 
from his evidencô, had been entrusted 
by the defendant with the sole of the 
cheese; city Detective Biddiscombe 
who found the good* in McAleer'e pos
session ; Thomas Gray and W. J. Parry, 
car checkers in the employ of the 0. 
P. R.. severally testified as to the 
shortage of one cheese from car ship, 
ment and identified the one In court 
to be of the same manufacture.

The defendant took the stand In his 
own defence, stating, on examination 
by J. A. Barry, that he had found the 
cheese near his home on, St. John 
street, Carleton, at the side of the 
road, not far from the C. P. R. car 
track.

The jury, after being out about fif
teen minutes, brought in a verdict of 
not guilty.

To Provont 
Grip
TakeSLOW

DEATH
. _______ you promptly.
I 1 «Pecioflly want to send It to those 
apparently hopeless cases where ni: 
gonna of ointments, ealvea, and other 
llocnl aprpdiiaooee have, failed, 
j I want you to reeltee that my method 
|af treating piles to the 
iPend^ble treatment.
; Thta MUralt offer of free tmtmeol 
(Is too important for you to neglect a 

dny. Write now. Send no 
Simply mail the coupon—4>m 

this now—TODAY

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets”

Aches, pains, nervousness, dlffi. 
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders. The world's 
standard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric add troubles—

one moat de use per pair.

I
F*>ney.

over.
C. H. Ferguson for the 

crown; J. A. Barry for prisoner.
In the afternoon the case of the King 

vs. Clarence Whipple was tried. This 
concerned the stealing of two rain
coats from the C. P. R. at West Side. 
The Jury disagreed, five being for ac
quittal, and seven for conviction. The 
prisoner wae remanded to Jail; E. 3. 
Ritchie, for the prisoner; C. H. B^ri 
gusou for the Crown.

Today the case ot the King y». 
Petrie will be taken up

COLD MEDAL Sale Goods Cash!
No Approbation! ,

Mail Older. Filled!
Open Saturday Nights!Be sure you get the Genuine 

Look for this signature

<o2fag(r>
FREE PILE REMEDY.

H. R Pi*»
7550 PS«e Bids.. MirahsM, Mkh 

Pleeee send free trial of 
Methtod to:

m0

FRANCIS& VAUGHANbring quick relief and often ward off 
deadly diseases. Known as the national 
remedy of Holland for more than 200 
ysar* At all druggists, 70c. s box.

*■* •lArtsiiflaL-
>

on the box. 30ci THE 19 KING STREET

■
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Gear Baby's Sldn 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum

Sloan’s
Tvirt î trient

Iierp it handy

A

t-i



have been refilled 
Besides high-grade 

purchased enormous 
i marked very low as 
es of Plain Rubbers 
? retailed at less than 
sought for at the

id Button Boots and

**» in Kid, Patent
> to $8.00.
•ot* in Kid, Patent 
up to $12.50. 

i we have values up

2,2 1-2,3,3 1-2 and
heel.

venty-one different
res.
II to 1 1-2; Boys’- 

'8 to 13. 
y size, 6 to 11 ;
Sizes 6 to II.
—Sizes 6 to 12 ;
, I to 5.
*i 10 to 13.
6 to 9.
25, $1.50; Boys,’ 

iced Leggings, $2.00
—All sizes. Values

zes 6, 10, II. Values 

zes 6, 7, 10, IL 

i Boots—All sizes.

all sizes and widths 
1 to $3.00 per pair.

will not be carried

« Filled!
n Saturday Nights!

UGHAN v
CCT

ear Baby's Sldn 
Vith Cuticura 
ap and Talcum
gwa&tggaa

)f Our
ante Sale '

e Campaign To Aid 
îers To Secure More Pay

'land, O., Feb. 2f>.—A "morle'* 
!Tn to arouse the people of the 
States to the need for increas- 
he salaries of school, teachers 
ned. Tilts was announced at 
tlomal Educational Association 
Ion hero this morning.

■ Ir
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OPERATION WAS 
NOT NECESSARY

26. 1920
•3Ministry Handled The Epid 

S 16,000,000 Tons Outlook To Date
British Captain 

First Charted 
Panama Canal

emic

if! Backache Awaij. |
B»ok hurt rrzrr:—-- - - - - -

without foe ling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listen! That’s 
'lumbago, sciatica or maybe -from a 
*raln, and you’ll get blessed relief the 
moment you rub your back with sooth
ing, penetrating "St.
Nothing else takes out eonen 
noss and stiffness so quickly. You 
simply rub It on and out comes the

FRIGHTFUL SIGHT 
WITHPMPLESBritish Ministry of Shipping Cases Registered in Gty N 

(Canada) Will be Demobi
lized March 31 at—Five and 
Half Years1 Activities —
9,000 Transports Cleared 
from Canada.

Fruit-a-tives" Restored Her 
To Perfect Health.

um
ber 275 — Recoveries to 
Date 117, and 13 Deaths— 
Patiepts in Emergency Hos
pital Are Progressing.

pain. It is perfectly harm lew ana 
doesn’t burn or discolor the skin 

Umber up! Don’t suffer! (let * 
email trial bottle from any drug storey 
and after using It just once, you’ll for. 
get ihat you ever h 
bago or sciatica,
will never hurt or cause any more 
misery, it never disappoints and has 
been recommended for 60 yéare.

On Face, large, Red, Inflamed. 
Loat Sleep. Cuticura Heals.Sea Breezes, P. S. N. C. Maga

zine, Contained History of 
First Practical Map of Big 
Ditch, and Stirring War 
Stories.

153 Papineau Ave-, Montreal.
“For three year, I suffered great 

Bait in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating, 
specialist who said 1 
operation. I refused.

I heard about ‘FruituKives,’ so de
emed to try it.

'Tbe Aral box gave greet relict; and 
I continued the treatment.

it, and they became largo and 
I/ U I could not helf> scratch- 
J * ?T lnr them, and I was a fright. 
V v / sight. I was aehamod

-M!vr.3»ss&=s
vTv that I scratched and lose of 

sleep resulted.
“I used Cuticura Boap and Oint

ment, and after unir-g four cakee of 
Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Ointment I was healed.” (Signed) 
Isaac Benvcniste, 703 3d Ave., 
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 23, IC19.

Prevent further trouble by «■<«„ 
Cuticura for all toilet purposes. *

fS^CutièûnTsoîp ^1"Mo,tr''1

lia^ backache, 
because your backJacobs OU.” 

, lame-I saw a 
must undergo anA cheery outlook is continued to be 

The British Mdmistry of Shipping held 011 the influonza epidemic in the 
(Canada), which during -its five and clty’ Yesterday the total number of 
^haJf_J^rs of existence practically recoveries had reached 117, the deaths 
25ÏÏ71” ”»°rt trade of Canada, but 13, wfille the
& transport^and*ilnorafrom (Ca- f®. ‘he beglnntog ot the outbreak 

*«t porta and Portland. will, accord- numbered 276 
T* to ** «announcement by Sir Yesterday two additional
/h2cîrmHYrhl' Dlr«tor-Gen*ral. be admitted to the Emergency HoRoitai

rXtg'tm^a ^'T'' - thr“
of the Ministry ln Canada after «I? 'Il9«b"ged «, cured, leaving fourteen 

la to -be addressed to Mr. E M. patfentJi atilt undergoing treatment, 
"“dram. Dlrector-Oeneral, Britlob A|thongh there are neve ml aerloua
New yL** Shl[IPlax' 1,65 Broadway, caae* being treated at the Emergency 

. .Hospitalall the patienta are reported
tHrectiuMTenerTTi™ m 1914.1918, the to f» Progrès sin* favoralbly. Twenty 
the mm? ProftcaUy controlled Patients have been admitted since it 
ÏS nZÜÜ.. *. 1 °“ada ■ i'lland opened over two weeks ago, live 
well and toman, u*** th€ WOTlt waa 1>at,ents h“ve been discharged as cur- 
«vMenred Performed was ed. and but two deaths hive occurred,
waves’ ,acl thal the rail- wMch speaks well for the efficiency
satisfied Interests were °f the stair ot nurses and doctors sla.-
Z th®,lre”ral business of ttoned there. *

,the country continued with a mini
mum of disturbance.
nSUZm?1 °f the d^P»rtmeetmay be realized by the number of ves-
PnrtîltTL,,rom Canadlan ports and 
Parttatvffjbetwem A“iroa< 25th. 1914.
«nd December Slut. 1919, vts.: re 
transported 915, 192 transports ; ,1816,
862 transports; 1917. 737 transports:
Sere ' 975 traMIX>rta and

During the above period 
of sixteen million 
tions, war

Sea Breezes, a new magazine issued 
by the Pae-lAc Steam .Navigation Com- 
pany of Liverpool, , 
been sent to The

OBITUARY pneumonia this morning. The child 
had been 111 but three days. The 
Messere were natives of St. George, 
N. li. Mr. Messer was killed in ac
tion In the world war, his widow since 
making her home with relatives here

BURIED AT ALMA.

Alma. Albert On., N. B„ Keb. 23- 
Tlm funeral of George P. Smye, uni,
IT “V'T'-T-" A K K"tyo- of thh 
place, took place here yeeterday after 
noon, and was 
Interment 
cemetery

cases registered
Now my

health is excellent—I am free ot pain 
-and I give ‘Fruit-a-tives1 
ttanke."

a copy of which has 
Roya, Mat, Steam £££*& "» ‘h8

ladeZi,he e£Ubliuatl0"' we" aT'«en, 
und with toe illustrations. It tells 
how the S.S. Orduna bluffed her way 
acroas two oceans with dummy guns 
and how the 8.S Ortega escaped the 
Dresden by navigating uncharted 
channels among the islands down by
re!?- ^0m; ,T'heri tbe Prend en was 

afraid to follow. Another amazing 
story Is baasd on the log of German 
raider Mown, ke,pt l,y her commander 
Count Van flchlodieu 

Honor to whom honor Is due, Is the 
title of an article which

Mary Johanna GraUney.
Lawrence, Mas*., Feb. 25 — Mary 

Johanna Granncy, of Common street, 
•this city, a prominent and large reel 
estate holder, died suddenly at her 
home shortly after three o'clock this 
afternoon from heart disease. i?he 
was bora ln St. John, N. B„ 56 years 
ago, and has relative» in many sec
tions of New Brunswick.

Mias Leah Gould.
Mow tdê, Feb. 25.—The

my warmestcases were

Mme. F. O AREA U. 
60c. a box, 0 for $2.60, trial site 25c 

or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
At all dealers

wedddIngs very largely attended 
was made in th? Methodistdeath of

Miss La h Gould, daughter of Mr. and 
iMrs. Oliver Gould, of Lafcebum, oc 
curred yesterday morning at her home 
She was 2.» years of age and is sur
vived by her parents and four broth- 
•ers. one of whom la Bernard Gould ot 
•HaMfax.

a™ ‘,Ul.et„ weddln« trok plaoe at the 
home of Mrs. John Donovan, 235 City 
JJ®***. ye*SlterdBy aflernoon at three 
o «lock, when her son Jerry Donovan 
was united in marriage to Mil*-* HUa 
Susan Nickerson, of Anagamce, King.» 
County. The oeremany was performed 
by Rev. G. B. Traflton In the presence 
of a tew frienda. After a abort wed 
ding tn!p, Mr. and Mrs. Donovan will 
reside at 235 -Oiity Road.

Commerce of 
who built, the Suez 
at Panama sakl: 
render honor to Captain Peacock, as 
having been the first man to communi
cate the real way of achieving success 
in the matter of the canaL and that Is 
by connecting the two seas without 
paying attention to the inland rivers 
as was done formerly.”

Liverpool. The man 
anal, but failed:£

itstory of how Captain George iï^otit"! 
tne first commandr-r in the P S N C 
oervice. made in 1832 the' earliest 
canal chart of the Isthmus of Pamama. 
In support of till» interesting Mt of 
history there Is a quotation from a 
speech delivered by Ferdinand de 
1-esseps at a meeting of Chamber of

ere I wish to

CASTOR IA
Roy Frank Messer. 

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, M

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the
Signature of

LATE SHIPPING , „ “«•. Feb. 25. — Mrs.
Lillian Ruth Messer, widow of Roy 
Frank Messer,' lost her three-year-old 
boy, Roy Frank, Jr., by deathFreighter Reporte.

The Ardgoi'l, Canard Line, sailed 
from Portland for London Monday 
morning.

The E left her I os Venesuedos, Mo 
Lean-Kennedy, Ltd., arrtved at Port- 
J;iod Monday morning and will load 
:graln for the Greek Government.

The Calrngowan. Calm Line Robert 
Roford Co., agents sailed from Port
land Monday afternoon for Leith.

WILL dpt!ibki t#> ■$ifi, The Maplemore, .Funruees-Wlthv &BarnLJ Vi V ENGLAND. Co., arrived at Portland at 9 o’clock
late Baron Îitïlthî?; wtd"w or the ,M™dav fbroing from Hull end will 
late Baron Albert d Anethan. former load for Hull, 
minister plenipotentiary for 'Belgium _ 
to the court of Japan, and sister of S4r - 
Rider Haggard, who has been living in 
Victoria, B. C., for several years. In 
leaving now for England. The Baron
ess arrived In Canada from Japan, in 
1914 to visit her 'brother. Col. Andrew 
Haggard, D.S.O., on her way to Eng- 
hind, but owing to the war she re
mained In Victoria.

In excess
•Trass tans of muni.

Whÿ do Some FolksDream AllNightmaterial, and -supplies, 
were moved Inland and overseas.

SICK HEADACHES
For Lut 10 Years

Headaches affect all ages and both 
sexes alike, but In all cases the treat
ment should be directed to remove the 
cause, for with the cause removed the 
headaches vanish for all time.

What Is necessary for a permanent 
cure is something that will go right to 
the seat of the trouble. For this pur
pose it Is Impossible to find a better 
remedy for headaches of all descrip
tion than Burdock Blood Bitters, act- 
ing as it does on every organ of the 
body to strengthen, purify and 
late the whole system.

Mrs. Flora Hall, Dominion, N. S. 
writes:—"1 have been troubled with 
sick headaches for the last ten years.
I had lost failli ln all remedies until 
recently a friend of mine advised 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. This I 
did. and found relief In a very short 
time. 1 would now recommend H B 
B. to anyone who Is suffering as I did'
I only took 3 bottlea. and am never 
troubled with sick headaches any

B. B. B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years. Manufactured only by 
The T. Mllburn Co, Limited. Toronto

In the Gallery.
"Why do you compare my marks- 

manship with lightning?”
‘‘Because,” replied the Instructor, 

‘it never hits twice in the same place.”

1»
ID

?'
\ ,1

Locomotor Ataxia Yields 1
regu-

TO
JflK- O SiBUBOM Limited. ÎSZ»PH0SPH0N0L.

♦ TREATMENT.

The remarkable efficacy of this ad- 
vianced ecientiflc method 
ment is demonstrated in the case of 
a patient who secured a box of Phos- 
phonol leas than a month ago. This 
case was of a man 5* years old, who 
had been afflicted with locomotor 
ataxia for more than four years. He 
came shuffling into a drug store on 
hfcs cane which announced his en
trance as he painfully labored to u 
chair. This man told the old sad 
story of a fortune wasted In ‘‘doctor
ing" and "curee,” trying to regain 
(health. After only three days’ 
'treatment, this same man came back 
a different man. He was able tu 
walk unaided for the first time in 
more than a year. His eyes spoke 
the gratitude hie tongue could not 
-express. For the past week this 
man has been working In hie store. 
He was able to scrub the floor unaid
ed. He does not need his cane any
more. His step ln walking is almost 
brisk. At the rate of his remark 
able improvement this man should be 
entirely well -within a short time. 
Hte name and address will be given 
to any one interested on application 
This is only one of many dreaded 
ailments which have yielded to Phos- 
phonol.

Sold at al] drug stores or by mail 
from The Scobell Drug Co.. Montreal. 
Canada. Prices $3.00 a box or 2 for 
$6.00. Don’t waste your money in 
cheap remedies. Get one worth while.

>

F you are one of those healthy 
individuals who “never” 
dream, be

of treat- basic patents—exclusive with 
Simmons Limited, not to be dupli
cated or imitated.

And these patented comer 
locks have made possible the 
Three-piece Bed—the new Sim
mons idea—the spring forming a 
single unit with the side rails.

HTHE most advanced thou ht 
JL of the day about sleep is ‘a 

separate bed for each sleep 
either in

sure you are a 
deep sleeper. Your sleep does 
you lots of good.

You’ll never get sound, 
freshing sleep unless you relax. 
You can’t relax in a bed thal /at
tics or groans—oron a spring that 
squeaks every time 

The least noise keeps the nerves 
on edge. You may not wake up 

but your nerves will. That’s 
one reason you dream.1

er, ’
a separate room or in a 

Twin Bed. Physicians have been 
urging Twin Beds for years — 
and Simmons Limited has long 
made a specialty of Twin Beds.

They are welcomed by people 
of nice feeling everywhere.

re-

ST0P CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Lh0 0 8

f | 'HE Waldorf Box Spring 
X really does what you have 

always wanted a spring to do.
It invites complete relaxation.
It supports the body at ease on 

fine resilient spring coils—each 
coil conforming freely to the con
tours, so that the spine is perfectly 
rested, whether one sleeps on the 
back or on the side.

1you move.
If your nostrils are clogged and your 

head Is stuffed and you can't breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh 
Just get a small bottle ot Ely's Cream 
Balm at any drug store. Apply a lit- 
tie of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
into your nostrils and let It penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head, soothing and healing the inOam- 
ed. swollen mucous membrane and you 
get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos- 
trlls are open, your head is clear no 
more hawking. snufBng. blowing;' no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely's Cream Balm Is just 
what sufferers from head colds and ca 
tarrb need. It's a delight.

s » e-
ALL leading merchants have 

Simmons Metal Beds, Wal
dorf Box Springs, Simmons Mat
tresses and Pillows.

Simmons Beds offers

II

0 0 8

XI7HAT you need for deep, 
V V dreamless sleep all night is 

a perfectly quiet bed and a spring 
that invites complete relaxation.

Thatiswhy folkssleepso much 
better on a Simmons Metal Bed 
and a Waldorf Box Spring.

The Simmons Bed is noiseless. 
It locks firm at the corners. The 
corner locks are made of pressed 
steel—have much longer bearing 
surfaces than the average—fit 
true and snug—not a creak, rat
tle, or feeling of unsteadiness.

The Simmons Pressed Steel 
Corner Locks are protected by

you a
wonderful choice of brass, and 
enamel in colors and in beautiful 
natural wood effects to match 
your bedroom decorations.

And when you are selecting 
your Simmçns Beds with an eye 
to their appearance in the room, 
you will see that Simmons has 
for the first time established 
beautiful and authoritative design 
in Metal Beds.

If you like, we will send

Simmons Waldorf Box Spring 
is covered with ticking of the 
finest grade and great wearing
quality, in new and attractive de
signs.

It fits firmly on the bed—never 
sags or humps, never loses its 
resiliency.

The New 1920 Ford Touring Car has arrived 

our Garage and 
Salesroom, 145 Princess street, every day and 
evening for a week, before being sent to Char
lottetown and Halifax.

you
the names of merchants in this 
community who

And Simmons Mattresses and 
Hows are in every way worthy 
go with Simmons Metal Beds

and will be on exhibition at

can give you 
Simmons Beds, Waldorf Box 
Springs, Mattresses and Pillows.*and Waldorf Box Springs.

Slee,PH anbul\rbjeCt! WtUe VSj0r ^ bro:hure> “Wh* Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep.” Free of charge.

The supply of Touring Cars for this 
will be very limited. We shall fill orders in 
rotation as received, without favor

season

to anyone.

' Our bookings already dbver about 70 p.c. of 
we can obtain. This car has many new and inter
esting features. We invite you to call and see it. 
Closed Sedans and Coupes also shown.

ST. JOHN
Toronto

SIMMONS LIMITED
CALGARY

VANCOUVER
WINNIPEGcars MONTREAL

I,

DSH
Universal Car Company LUJ

Built for SleepFORD DEALERS FOR ST. JOHN.

"Phone M. 61.145-147 Princess Street.
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a long hard pull from 
iruary to flowers, from 
lly winds to Summer 
ezes.
re’s a comfortable suit at 
I, medium weight, ln the 
r 1920 model, 
beautiful pattern effect; 
fie or double-breasted 
li the latest touches in 
ds and pockets; a style 
: runs true to form; 
king freakish 
ne; a model that will be 
ader next Fall as well as 
E LEADER this Spring.
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or ex-

Hour's, 68 King SL

DIED.

FORD—At hie residence, 60 
street, on the »4th met., Oeo. 
Welaford, leaving wife end one
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 26. 1920* ■iê, ....EP
schoolboy's lips. Among the latest 
"howlers' collected by the university 
correspondent is this: “In the United 
States of America people are put to 
death by elocution."

£be St. lobn Stan&art %
%

* SBenny’s Note BookPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
St John. N. B . Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY i

% %
% %An Expert.

(Kingston Whig.)
If the Allies are to continue sending 

notes to Holland regarding the extra
dition of ex-Kalaer Wilhelm, they had 
better call in the aid of President Wll- 

Hls long experience in that hoe

\ %BY LEE PAPE........  Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West Mth St.. New York 
... 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque 
Louis Klebahn .. 
Freeman A Oo. .. ■h% CANDY.

Candy can be either sucked, chewed or allowed to melt and \ 
% run down, depending on wat kind it is. The most Uniting is % 
% the kind that melts and runs down, sutch as chocklit oreems, but \ 
"* the best wearing kind is the kind you can suck, sutch as sour % 
% bails. Some fellows can make a sour ball last a hour jest by % 
% not working it too hard, and they also get grate pleasure In tak- % 
% Ing it out every once In a wile to eee how mutch empiler It Is % 
% and if tte color has changed eny. The saddest moment of a sour > 
"■ ball Is wen it gets so little it cant do anything ells but disap* V 
N pear.

%

would be very valuable.ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 26. 1920.

Pertinent Advice.
(Kingston Whig.)

Commissioner Murdock, of the 
Board of Commerce, after a thor
ough investigation, says that the mall 
order bargains in reality cost the con
sumers more in the end. Here is an 
officiai reason for doing your shopping 
at home.

property within the limits of the City 
of St. John. On motion of Commis
sioner Fisher, the City Council placed 
itself in opposition to the bill on the 
ground that it would give the County 
more power tthan the City, which can 
only expropriate property for public 
purposes—not to provide sites for pri
vate enterprises.

The fact that the city fathers let the 
bill go through a body In which they 
had a controlling voice and on their 
return to the bracing atmosphere of 
City Hall decided to oppose it is per
haps no great matter—only another 
example of the agility with which 
Commission Form of Government ex
orcises the prerogative which is sup
posed to be the special property of the 
sex with little voting experience. But 
the bill itself is important ; if adopted 
1’ will be a radical departure in pub
lic policy—a striking invasion of the 
heretofore sacrosanct rights of private 
property. Before the war it would 
probably have received scant consid
eration in the Legislature or any other 
public body. But the war. which abro
gated a man's right even In his own 
person when a common interest de
manded. has doubtless done something 
to promote a new conception of the 
relations of public and private rights. 
If a community can conscript a man's 
body to fight in a foreign war, it is 
not a far cry to expropriating a man's 
land to set up a business to fight for
eign trade. The County Council's bill 
is significant as an evidence of u 
growth of a community sense which is 
not worried by the traditional sacred- 
ness with which legal fictions have 
invested private property rights in 
land. Capacity for visualizing commun
ity interests is perhaps not compat
ible with the legally correct position 
tliat a private landlord is entitled to 
take advantage of the necessities of a 
business enterprise whose development 
may spread benefits over a community.

Nevertheless the County Council bill 
may well present a portentious aspect 
to old-fashioned landlords, especially 
as across the Western Ocean the Brit
ish Labor Party is noisily demanding 
Uie nationalization of all lands, and 
everything else in sight, including the 
ships that sail the seas.

MR. ASQUITH'S ELECTION.

IVtittical prophets in Britain predict' 
ed that Mr. Asquith would be returned 
by a majority of over 1,000, but his 
election by a majority of 2.800 over 
the Labor candidate is hardly surpris
ing. The ex-Premier made an extraor
dinary light, and Ms family were in 
the campaign with him. Hils candida
ture had the public endorsement of so 
prominent a Unionist as Lord Robert 
Cecil, and was supported by influential 
Unionist organs, which took the view 
ffeat the return to parliamentary life 
of a man of Mr. Asquith's outstanding 
talents and large experience was more 
important than an endorsation of Coali
tion Government. Mr. MacKean, the 
CoaHtlon-Unlon 1st. had a sort of left- 
handed official endorsement from the 
Government, but few prominent Coali
tionists went out of their way to help 
hnn, and from the outset his Candida 
ture was not regarded seriously.

No ex-Prime Minister of Britain 
within living memory has had to fight 
his way back to the House of Commons 
at a by-election as Mr. Asquith has 
done. Mr. Balfour, after his defeat in 
the general election of 1906, faced a 
by-election, but his election for the 
seat in the City of London was in no 
sense a fight. Mr. Asquith was making 
a fight for his political life, and the 
irony of the situation was that his 
most redoubtable opponent was the 
nomineee of a party that was not long 
Ago in working alliance with Mr. 
Asquith and his supporters. The ex 
Premier employed to the utmost his 
great eloquence and all the arts of an 
old campaigner, and his brilliant wife 
and daughter made a tremendous ef
fort to rally the votes of the women. 
In the course of his long aeries of 
speeches he canvassed every question 
before the public, domestic. Imperial 
and foreign, and built up a new plat
form for the Liberal Party, much in 
advance of its pre-war position. He 
declared in favor of giving an Irish Par 
Tiament control of Excise and Customs 
duties, advocated home rule legisla
tures for Scotland. England and Wales, 
and changes in the Imperial system, 
providing for more frequent consulta
tions with the Overseas Dominion. 
He advocated drastic revisions of the 
’Peace Treaty designed to give Ger 
many breathing space for economic 
recovery, proclaimed his unalterable 
devotion to free trade and opposition 
to the protectionist tendencies of the 
Government, and declared for ad
vanced labor legislation, gnd giving 
labor a voice in the control of industry.

Great interest was aroused in the 
contest, and the vote was much greater 
than in the general election, 30,312 
votes being polled out of a total regis
ter of 38,507 The result was:
Asquith (Lib.) ..............
Biggar (Labor) ..........
MacKean (Co-Unionist)

In the general election of December. 
1918, the vote was:
Sir John Me Cal him (Lib.) ..........  7.542
J. M. Biggar (Labor) ...
John Taylor (Nat. Dem.)

Mr. Asquith’s victory is probably 
more of a personal triumph than an 
indication of the revival of Liberalism. 
But it will probably have the effect of 
heading off fir the time being at any 
rate any plans that Lloyd George may 
have had of uniting moderate Liberals 
and Unionists in opposition to me 
growing po wer of Labor.

Mr. Asquith, with his great personal 
prestige, and with, too, strong Union
ist, support, did not prevent the Labor 
candidate securing a very considerable 
increase in his vote. In the general 
election Mr. Biggar. ran as a candi
date of the Co-operative Societies on 
a moderate platform. In the by-elec
tion be stood on an advanced Socialist 
platform, demanding nationalization ot 
mines, railways, land and most big in
dustries. And in addition to men like 
Henderson and Thomas he had radical 
Socta-lists. like Philip Snowden and 
Ramsay McDonald, speaking for him 
IHis candidature probably was not 
helped by the two latter speakers, for 
moderate labor men still resent their

S The moat ixoRing candy to bite in half la assorted chocklite, % 
% on account of you never know wat tbeyre stuffed with till you bite % 
% and look, and then if you're disappointed you can ixchange the \ 
% other half with sumbody that» got a other that you like and they % 
% dont. Wen people eat assorted chocklits hole without caring wat % 
% tbeyre stuffed with, its a aine theyre getting old and carel-ies, % 
"■ The 2 moat ixciting thing» to find Inside of assorted chocklite Is % 
% loose joooe and cherries.

The etingiest kind of candy to eat is all day suckers, because % 
% you can suck one rite in front ot sumbodys face on account ot \ 
\ knowing they have too mutch pride to ask you for eny of It The Si 
% politest thing to say wen youre eating a all day sucker is, Im % 
■■ sorry I started to suck this or I would offer you some.

If you are eating a peppermint stick and eny body asks you % 
% for a bite, the safest way Is to hold your thumb so they cant % 
% bite off too big of a peece without bRlng your thumb and giving % 
% you a chance to get mad and change your mind about giving % 
% them a bite in the ferst place, all depending on weather you are % 
% a quicker jerker than wliat they are a biter.

The most ixciting place to eat candy is in skool on account % 
% of the danger of having it took away from you forever. Befoer X 
■■ the high cost of living went up you used to be able to buy enuff % 
% candy for a sent to last awile, but now if you havent got at % 
”■ leest 2 sents you mite as well not have eny.

Makers of Mischief.
(Toronto Star.)

In its latest issue Collier's Weekly 
states that many communications 
have reached it from Canada “indi
cating growing bad feeling among 
many Canadians toward the United 
States."

Perhaps some of these letters are 
written by persons who are nettled 
by the claim that the United States 
won the war all of its own bat; or 
by the injurious exchange rate on 
Canadian money; or by the talk in 
the Senate at Wa 
admitting Canada to a place in the 
League of Nations, although no ob
jection is made to the admission of 
Cuba, Panama, Haiti, and San Domto- 

Perhaps Canada expected a very 
different attitude from her great 
ueighbbor after the war, and some per 
sons may have written letters express
ing their feelings not wisely, but toe

%
%

sh ington against \

go

%
%

But the Star, too. has of late been 
receiving marked copies of papers 
from various parts of the 
States containing irritating refer
ence to Canada and Great Britain. 
No doubt other Canadian newspapers 
have been receiving similar marked 
copies. Perhaps It would be well for 
sensible journals In both Canadi and 
the United States to suspect the pos
sibility of a motive and purpose in 
this sort of thing on the part ot 
agencies friendly to neither country 
—enemies to both—but anxious to pre- 
mote misunderstanding and discord be
tween them.

United %
%

I'm sorry to say I have forgotten it 
Diner—I gave it so long ago I 

don't remember, but PU change It, for 
it would be out of fashion now, any-

The Beet Quality et a Reasonable 
Price.

A PLEASURE TO 
WEAR GLASSESBreaking It Gently.

Georgie came crying to his
mamma. “I've broken pussy'* saucer," 
he said.

“Never mind, darling," said
mamma, “we can get pussy another
How did you do it?” “I was hammer
ing it with daddy's watch," sobbed
George.

Many people put off wearing 
glasses thinking that they will 
be an annoyance.
Sharpe’s glasses are so skillful* 
ly fitted that one forget* they 
are being worn. Frames are 
adapted to the features so there 
is no sense of weight or pres
sure. Lenses are so accurate
ly ground that the eyes are 
rested and refreshed, and tight 
improved and preserved.
It is a pleasure to wear 
Sharpe’s glasses. They are so 
comfortable and restful and jui 
asset to one's appearance.

Now Landing!| A BIT OF VERSE
♦

CLEARING THE FRONT.

Shafts, Spokes, Rims and Hubs; Tire Steel Bar 
Iron; Horse Shoes; Paints, Oils, Turpentine and 

Varnish. Carriage and Auto Specialties.

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.

(Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.)
Our throats they were parched and hot.

But. Lord! if they'd heard the cheer. 
Irish and Welsh and Scot,

Coldstream and Grenadier—
Two brigades, if you plea*\

Dressing as straight as a hem.

Short, But Sharp,

“Why aren't you speaking 
Gadder?”

“We had word»."
“Indeed!"
"Yes—one apiece.

‘upstart’ and Me E. AGAR"Five yards left extend!"
It passed from rank to rank.

And line after line with nev»r a bend, 
And a touch of the Londou swank, 

A trifle of swank and dash.
Cool as a home parade,

Twinkle, glitter and flash,
Flinching never a shade,

With the shrapnel right 
Doing their Hyde Park stunt. 

Swinging along at an easy pice,
Arms at the trail, eyes front.

She called me 
called her 'cat.' "

•Phone Main 818L. L. SHARPE & SON
Jeweler» and Optician»

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

INCOME TAXATION. BOYS’in their face.The Toronto Mall and Empire says 
municipal income tax exemption 
should be at least 22,000 in the case 
of householders and 21.000 In the case 
of unmarried persona. The income 
assessment of Toronto for 1920 is esti 
mated at $42.000,000, and the total 
assessment at $640,000,000; that,is the 
income assessment was less than 7 
per cent, of the total. In St. John last 
year the income assessment was $14.- 
987,850, and the total assessment was 
$46,000,000; making the income assess
ment 32 per cent, of the total. The 
Toronto general tax rate was 20.6 mills 
and the school rate 7.9 mills. The St. 
John tax rate, general and school^, 
was 26.3.

The Toronto Mail and Empire Bays 
that the increase in exemption of $300 
per individual which it advocates 
would ^reduce the income assessment 
about $25.000,000, or about 4 per cent 
of the total.

In Toronto tax exemptions on in
comes are already high, the tax paid 
by the average wage earner being In
significant. In St. John the exemp
tions are $400 where the total income 
does not exceed $1,000, and $200 where 
the income exceeds $1.000 but docs not 
exceed $1,500.

RUBBERS fMan! it was great to see!
Man! it was great to do!

It's a cot and a hospital ward for me, 
But I’ll tell them in Blighty wherever 

I be
How the Guards came through.

I he Inside Finish
Eliteof a better quality than you 

usually get.
<

Sizes 1 to 5 

Price $1.35
DouglasA BIT OF FUN.... 14,694 

.... 11.840 

.... 3.778

I

FirDelayed Application.
An insurance man tells this one:
"Not long ago there rushed into one 

ot our offices a very excited woman; 
so excited in fact, that she was out of 
breath and could speak only with dif
ficulty."

"What's the trouble?" asked one of 
the clerks.

" I want a policy at once—at once.' 
exclaimed the woman, when she had 
recovered sufficiently to articulate 
" ‘Our home is on fire.' ”

has the dignity, the re
finement naturally as
sociated with beautiful 
interiors ; its rich 
grain ia wonderfully 
effective in wainscot- 
ting, doom, flooring, 
etc., which we cam now 
furnish promptly.

For Prices 
'Phone Main 3000

They at e made of the beat 
quality rubber—they have red 
rubber soles and heels which 
have been rolled up at aides 
and heels to prevent cutting.

7,436

THEY ONLY COST A LITTLE 
MORE BUT WILL GIVE A GREAT 
DEAL MORE WEAR.

—TRY THEM NEXT TIME—In the Gallery.
"•Why do you compare my mark: 

manship with lightning?"
“Because,*’ replied the 

“it never hits twice in the same place.’
instructor. MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.McROBBŒ SO King 

Street
Fool
Fitter»

Out of Season.
Waiter—What was your order, sir?

ST. JOHN
V

IN LONDON TOWN.

Canadian Gazette: It was a pleasure 
to see Sir Robert Borden, looking mueh 
his old self again, in the gallery of the 
House of Lords at Tuesday's ceremony, 
and agan in the Commons, a deeply 
interested 
George's spirited defence of Coalition 
Government, 
while visiting this country is being

listener to Mr. Lloyd

His desire for privacy

properly respected Acting under med 
ical advice, be will take no part in of- 

will Ior public ceremonies, andattitude to the war, though some of fleial 
the things they said during the wa»- soon seek rest amd change of scene(in 
were said by Mr. Asquith at Paisley, one of the Southern health resorts of 
In face of such opposition and with the United States. Canadian politics 
such a handicap, Mr. Biggar's vot^1 are moving into new and perhaps 
■would indicate that the Labor Party L : strange developments, with the farmer 
going strong, with a good prospect c *. as the rising factor both Bast and 
becoming a more important factor in I West. In this country, as in Australia, 
British politics than Mr. Asquith and it is the townsfolk and the labor ele-

ment which dominates; Canada may 
| «=how the world that the man of the 

A REVOLUTIONARY PRINCIPLE, plough, or /Tatter the tractor, has also 
-------------- cor r;cuou': qualities of political lead

Ms party.

In view of the fact that the city ha ergh$p 
major!tv ot votes in the County

_ Cnumdl, :? rr nr,1 hat the The Montreal Manufacturers’ Asso
i ity Cmls^ hou Id solemnly condemn elation proposed to persuade Canadian
a bill wh t’h the County Council adopt- tourists to spend their summer vaca
ted and ordered ?ent to the Legislature ion seeing Canada. If ell the Mont- 
On motion of Councillor O'Brien, the realers who go to Old Orchard Beach 
County Council approved the submis- arwi other reaorte in Maine are coming 
eton to the Legislature of a bill which t0 the Maritime Provinces this summer 
would give the County authorities the Commercial Club has need to get 

to expropriate private property busy and build that new hotel.

HALF A CENTURY
Great onanges take place in 50 

yeers. Few remain ot those in bust- 
ness when the College wee establish- 
ed Li 1867.

We are thankful to an appreciative 
public for continued growth auu are 
now in our 53rd year, going atroeger 
than ever before.

Send for New Rate Card.

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Gams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street v 
’PhoneM 1704.

power
for induetrial sites. Councillor O’Brien 

maduiy concerned to have the bill 
Parish of Lancaster,

was
apply 1® the
where be beli#ves fine factory sKes are 
available along the line of rhn c p. R.;
but the bill »s drafted would give the

| WHAT THEY SAY |
S.KERK,

Principal
A Pearl of Price.
(Calgary Herald )

j Pearl* of price may fall from aCounty authorise* power to expropriate

-,

, J I V

I

>

f

l

Hall Clocks
Years of experience have given us a 
wide technical knowledge of design 
and construction of movement», with 
the result that our docks are always 
dependable, gtvlng long satisfactory

In style, finish and edie of <caeee, our 
stock gives ample scope for a moat 
exacting selection.

Kindly Inspect them anytime.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

Water Systems for Country Homes
Our "HYDRO'’ Water Sys

tems provide water for Bath 
Room and Kitchen as City Wa
ter Works do in towns.

Consider the advantage» of 
water pressure In house amd 
stabile as to city houses.

Send For Circular and Prices.

p. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.

Lace Leather
CUPPER HOOKS and MACHINES 
CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS

Genuine English Oak Tanned
LEATHER BELTING Manufactured by

D. K. McLaren, Limited
'PHONE MAIN 1121—P. O. BOX 702 

90 GERMAIN STREET------- ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
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( I shall be at tt 
** Union Bank of Car 

ket Square, for fat 
day, Feb. 24 We 
Thursday, Feb. 26 I 

To ail those that 
ceive correct gHaes 
measured by the Rt 

• of looking to the e 
, exact measurement 
} out the use ot linet 
, the walL This- is 1 
1 fitting glasses post

Examination fret 
ekuseee fitted at re

CHARLB

329 Ol

Union Bank of Oei 
9t. John, N. B4

Painless
Onlj

Boston D<
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
DR. J. O. MAI 

Opes 9 a. m

< a
KEEPING

There are at: 
end apeot&tiles e
ertiriles of pere
wish to keep nj 
vvu with a pair 
in optical wear

K. W. EPS 
Optometrists 

Open Evenings

ST. JOHN X
sa

V evening clai
cap

We are now j 
additional pto»R 
intereettog amd

applied mat 
estimating f
SKETCHING 

BLUE PRINT 
ARCHITECTUR
electrical 

The young ma 
splendid opport 
technical educal 
the vhence of hi 

•Phone

Paul F.
Chartered

TBL.EPHON1
St. John i
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FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELUNG PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

NepdnseT
Wall Board

to

®S1K

Tot WALLS «tvd. CEILINGS 
Arid. a. Hundred other Uses

'SOLD BY=

HALEY BR0S.LTD.

Without Milk Raise More Calves
at leas coat and 
greater profit on

neeisTEseo twaob mask

BLATCHFORD’S
CALF MEAL
—WHOLESALE BY—

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.

Ironclad
ALARM CLOCKS

Solidly built with Cast Iron 
Case and Nickel Plated Steel
back.
Knockproof and Dustproof. 
Concealed Alarm. Three-in.
Dial.

Price $3.00

The America Alarm . .$1.90

GET IT AT

'Phonm 
M 2640 Me A VITY’S11-17 

King Ot.

BULL
NOSED
FIR
BASE

Nice clear stock 7 l-4 
inch finished size (called 
8 inch).

Also mouldings in Fir, 
Pine and Spruce.

‘Phone Main 1894.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

nfi

■

X

The Druggist
of today will corroborate the testimony of Mr. R. D. 
McArthur, Medical Hall, St. John, who wrote under 
date of April, 17, 1884, as follows:

“This 1* to certify that I have sold

SHARP’S. BALSAM
Horchound and Anise Seed

lor several years, and from expression of public opinion 
and those who have used the preparation, feel justified 

ending it to be a safe and reliable remedy for 
Ids and pulmonary affections."

in recomm 
coughs, co

Sharp’s Balsam, is just as effective to-day as it was in our 
grand-parent’s time, and will give quick relief in cases 
of coughs, colds, croup, asthma, shortage of breath, etc.

IVhen yon need a cough medkmc. ash for this famous 
old remedy. Sold at all drug and general stores at 25c.

The Canadian Drag Company, Limited - St John, M.R.
16
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9 Baptist Churches 
Forward Movement

“THAT LITTLE GAME” Boy, Page Mr. Diogenest

, Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ud.i
Vu. sMfueneis. 
Keep Your Peeps ok 
6Eofi6E WASHINGTON 

He's eorr his uu 
HATCHET ! 

SOME&ODT'S ^ 
ÔOHKA 66T 

HACKED:—

Report for St. John Group 
Shows Total Collection of 
$38,122—An Excess of 
$8,122 of Amount Allo
cated.

W üoulÿ HI MA§
6«T *XHMB Eights'; -

vieul, m a
S0NUVA®UN i 

HS Told MB THAT St* OR 
SEVEN TfMES AND I 
Thought he was 
«IOSHIN'.----

and we uith Hacks up;

HAW HAu> — V 
Vw glad i dxdnt I sea1
Dpuer Too,bill,
SEEING IS 

BeueviNO,—
But seeing VS 
ALSO ettpENStve,

To HO -----

IF KES GOT 
Good SENSE 
HE WONT

I KNOW LwloNT1.
SPECIAL SHOWINGTrteae they

ARE t
Now MEBBE 

You'll Believe 
(HE N6*T 

V TÎME.

OF----------The Baptist Churches in the Si 
John group report a total collected to 
date of $38,122, an excess of $8,122 of 
the amount allocated Vo them. Reporth 
from the Individual churches are as 
follow* :
Germain Street ...........
Main Street ..................
Central ....................... . •
Charlotte Street .........
Tabernacle .....................
Ludlow ............................
Falrville ............................
Victoria ............................
Waterloo ...........................
Grand Bay ....................
Rothesay and Kingston 
Special ...............................

VTHERE'S SUWPlN' ' 
Peculiar ABout 

This TRVTHFOLNESS/- Underskirts...$16,271 
... 7.181
... 4.754
... 3,501
... 1,808 
... 1,315

1,000
... 1.000

B §{' I

FOR SPRINGt 546
414

M 338
1,000

Of Uie above churches, nine have al 
ready exceeded the amount allocated 
them. It is expected that the total 
will exceed $40,000.

Pi We are making a special display of new Under
skirts for Spring that includes various materials and 
designs in colors that are correct for the coming season.

A new feature in Underskirts is the 100 per cent, 
garment we are showing. It is guaranteed to be 100 
per cent. Taffeta, which is all cotton, but.just like silk. 
This garment is even better than real silk, as its wear
ing qualities are much superior, and it can be bought 
at the very moderate price of $6.00 in all the newest 
floral designs.

iiA /i 0'/U /f: W, o WEDDINGS
/ McKnight-Henderson.

Miss Alice D.. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. McKnight, 86 Wall street, 
was married to John Henderson, of 
M. R. A.. Ltd., yesterday afternoon at 
3.30 o’clock in Germain street Baptist 
church, by Rev. S. S. Poole. The bride, 
who was unattended, wore a becoming 
costume of navy blue triootine with 
moleskin stole and taupe hat. She car
ried a bouquet of blush roses. Miss 
Edith Megarlty presided at the or 
gan, and Harry McKnight and. Arthur 
Henderson, brothers respectively of 
the bride and groom, acted as ushers. 
A large number of friends witnessed 
the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson left last 
evening on a trip to Upper Canadian 
cities and on their return will take up 
their residence here. The popularity 
of the young couple was attested by 
numerous and valuable presents, in
cluding a large number of pieces in 
cut. glass and silver.

The groom's fellow members of the 
stafT of the men’s furnishing depart 
ment of M. R. A., Ltd., gave as a wpd- 
ding gift a magnificent set of silver, 
while the staff of the business office 
of the same company, where the bride 
has been employed a* stenographer, 
presented her with a silver casserole 
dish and pyrex pie plate.

r! lV U// olÉ|
Mil

BiN!

OBITUARYIf Ihin and Nervous Board of Health 
Try B.tro-Phosphate

▲

m ■

Mrs. Wealth Ann McBeath 
The death of Mrs. Wealth Ann Mo 

Beath, widow of .the late Uharl-ea 
McBeath of Oheney Settlement, occur
red at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
George Cameron, Johmscucroft, Febru
ary 1,1th of bronchial pneumonia. She 
was a life long resident <,t Cheney Set
tlement whore ehe was Moved by al. 
who knew her. She is rvlved by 
three sons and four daughters. The 
sons are G. F. McBeath. of Jehnson- 
oroft, Samuel of Westfield and Charles 
of Public Landing. The surviving 
daughters are Mrs. George Oameron, 
Johnsoncroft, Mrs. Charles Clark, 
Brown’s Flats, Mrs. Titus Barker, Pub 
lie Lending, Miss Jenr.t • of Sit. John.

funeral took plate at. Brown's 
Flats Feb. 13th.

Close Theatres
, POPLIN UNDERSKIRTS. m■ Winter Hard on Managers in 

Smaller Towns of Province 
—Six Theatres Have Been 
Closed on Account of Influ
enza Epidemic.

’Ü# I While excessive thinness might be 
attrlbuLaible to various end subtle 
causes In different inddvttduals, ft is a 
well-known fact that tbs lack of 
phorous in the human system le 
largely retsponmble tor this coodltiom.

4 se» un* to be well e-stafclidhed. that 
tihiiis deficiency in phosphorus may now 
■be met by the use of 'BttroPfcoaifliaite, 
whltdh can be obtained from any good 
druggist, in convenient tablet form.

In many instances the aestmiLlajikm 
of this phosphate by the nerve tissue

An exceedingly pretty range of Poplin Underskirts 
has just arrived in plain colors of Saxe, Sand, Grey, 
Mauve, Navy and Pink. Price $1.75 to $4.50.%i I shell be at my St. Jtohn office, 

Union Bank of Canada Building, Mar
ket Square, for four day» only, Tues
day, Feb. 24 Wednesday, Feb. 25. 
Thursday, Feb. 26 and Friday, Feb. 27.

To all those that have failed to re
ceive correct gHaeeee, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special System, 

• of looking In the eyes and taking the 
, exact measurements of the sight, with- 
j out the use of 'linen or letter» bung on 
I the walL This is the highest form of 

fitting glasses possflbQie.

Examination free for this visit, and 
grasses fitted at reasonable rates.

CHARLES B. RAND,
Optical Expert,

329 Old South Building.
Boston, Maes.

Union Bank of Canada Building.
St. John, N. R

This winter has been, in many ways, 
a hard one on the managers of 
theatres, especially In the smaller 
towns of the Province. At the present 
time, six theatres- are closed down by 
the Board <of Health on account of the 
Influenza epidemic. These theatres are 
the Empress and Gem at Amherst, the 
Imperial ami Broadway at St. George, 
the Wonderland at Port Hawkesbury, 
and the Wonderland at Inverness.

The storms have completely demor
alised the film business, and on several 
occasions houses have been dark on 
account of the non arrival of train# 
which would have brought the films 
ordered. Much delay has been ooca 
aioned by the lateness and cancella 
tion of trains, and programmes have 
been frequently subject to change at 
short notice.

Naturally, too. the attendance at the 
theatres has suffered from the bad 
weather, though the lure of the movies 
Is such that many people come out 
even on the worst of nights rather 
than miss a particular picture, 
chapter in their favorite serial.

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS
Sateen Underskirts with an exceptionally soft finish, 

in plain colors of Saxe, Sand, Grey, Mauve, Navy,
Pink. Price $2.50 to $4.50.

Black Sateen Underskirts in medium and O. S. 
sizes only.

The
soon produces a welcome <?hange—
nerve tension disappears, vigor and 
strength replace weakness and lack 
of energy and the whole body loeee Its 
ugly hod lows and abrupt angles, be
coming enveloped in a glow of perfect 
health and beauty and the wffïl and 
strength to 'be up and doing.

OAUTION:—Whflle BUtro-Fhoephaite 
le unsurpassed for tlhe relief of ner
vousness, general debility, etc., those 
taking it who do not desire to put «on 
flesh, should use extra care In avoiding 
fat-producing foods.

William H. Olive
Montreal, Feb. 25—William H. Olive, 

at on.;- time head of Ithe Freight De
partment of the Intercolonial Railway 
and hi present engaged n the Inisur- 

bitoinesa, was strut k by a street
UNITS OF ARTILLERY 

OF ACTIVE MILITIA
car at the comer of Wood Venue &nc 
434 'Catherine streets thU morning and 
died of hie injuries this ntn-rnoon. Mr. 
Olive was 83 years old.

Mrs. Annette Wright.
Fredericton, Feb. 25.—'The death oc 

curred at Victoria Hospital last niàht 
of Mrs. Annette Wright, wife of Wood
ford Wright, of Southampton, aged 53 

Deceased underwent an opera-

Units of the Artillery of the active 
militia, as shown in the following 
table, under "present organization " 
are re-numbered and re-grouped as 
shown under "future organization."

New units shown under "future or 
gunlKLtion." are authorized and except 
those printed in Italics. wiU be organ
ized forthwith.FINE BUILDING

FOR WOODSTOCK
years. .. . .
tion some time ago and her death fol
lowed. Decreased is ived by six 
sons and three daught or*.

Mrs. Alex. Andersoh.
Fredericton, Feb '£■< *M^rs. Alexan

der Anderson was found dead in bed 
this morning, at her home on King 
street, here. She had been confined 
to her bed, but her condition was not 
considered seriou- Deceased was 58 
years old. and is survived by one 
William. Perth. Ontario, and 
daughter. Mrs. Frank H. Lingley, of 
this city.

Present Organization

t Units. Localization.
4th Bde. C. F. A.

Charles L. Archibald of St. 
John is Preparing Plans for 
Up-to-Date Structure to Re
place Those Recently De
stroyed by Fire.

Headquarters! . Wood stock 
lOt'h (Woodisitock) Battery. Woodstock 
12th (Newcastle) Batterv, Newcastle 
19th Battery Moncton

3rd (N. B. Regt. C. G. A. 
Headquarters ....
No. l Company .
No. 2 Company .................. Car’eton

Portland1

The Crew Rescued
Boston, Feb. 34—The stinking of the 

British ochooner Gwendolen Warren 
and the rescue of the crew there re
ported tin a wireless message from the 
British steamer Piikejxxd today. The 
message eaikl that .the Plkepool had 
the crew on board and would bake 
them to Hampton Roads, 'llhe Gwen 
dolen Warren was bound from St 
Johns, Nfid., for a Brazilian port.

......... St. John
.... St. John

No. 3 Company
Fuuture OrganizationChartes L. Archibald, engineer and 

architect Princose street. Is buev pre
paring plans for the business building 
to replace stores, office and theatre 
recently destroyed by fire at Wood 
stock, iN. B.

The material to be used da brick 
and ornameuitai terra ootta front, and 
the bulldiing will be fire restating and 
fire proof construction throughout It 
will contain «tores. offices, and all 
modem conveniences, including elec
tric elevator. The bu,Hiding will be 
three storiee and basement and will

Units.
Eugene P. Whitcomb.

Gagetown, N. B., Feb. 23.—After be
ing ill for a little over a week witn 
pneumonia, following Spanish influ
enza. Eugene Payson Whitcomb passed 
away on Friday evening at his home in 

He had seemed

12th Bde. C. F. A.
Headqminerw Moncton
(a) ( Woodstock Battery. Woodstock 
(a) (Newcastle) Battery . Newcastle
Sth Battery .........
2-8-tlh Battery .........

... Moncton 

.To be located 
hereafterUpper Gagetown. 

much improved on Friday; but to 
wards evening suddenly collapsed and 
expired In a few minutes. Mr. Whit
comb. who was seventy-four years of 
age. belonged to an old New England 
family, and cann- to this province 
about twenty years ago, from Linden. 
Mass., where he was connected with 
a publishing business. Fbr the past 
fifteen years lie has been engaged in 
farming at Upper Gagetown 
survived by his widow, who was Lily 
Clowes, granddaughter of the Hon. 
Thomas Gilbert, M. 1\. and three son*. 
Harry P. Whit com and Richard W. 
S. Whitcomb, at home, and Chas. F. 
Whitcomb, who went overseas with 
the 58th Howitzer Battery, and is now 
in the C. P. R offices. St. John 

The funeral was held on Sunday af
ternoon, under great difficulties, owing 
to the deep snow, and the bad weather 
which prevailed during the day. Since 
the big storm fbr* roads from Upper 
Gagetown have b^on impassible, both 
by land and on the river, and it was 
necessary for the funeral party to 
come down on the gasoline trolley used 
by the railroad, and even this went 
with difficulty owing to the snowfall 
which contl mud during the day. 
Rev H. T. Buckland. r-?ctor of Si 
John’s Church. ;o which Mr Whitcomb 
was much attached, conducted live 
funeral service which was an outdoor 
one. The hymn Nearer, My God. to 
Thee." was sung during the service. 
Interment was made in St. Johns 

The pa 11-bearers
R. H. Weston, 

Gabriel DeVeber and T. W. Gilbert. 
Mr. Whitcomb will be much missed, 
and expressions of regret at. his sud
den passing away have been 
and sincere.

be heated with modem low pressure 
self regulating «team system. The 
work of construction wtiil commence 
as soon as the weather permits and 
the building Is to bo ready for occu
pancy In August.

3rd (N. B.) Heavy Bde.
Headqua.rums .........
ia) Heavy Battery 
4th Siege Battery 
6th Siege Battery •

......... St. John

......... St. John

..... Carle ton 

.........Portland

(a) To bv numbered hereafter.
We can now supply our customers with the BEST
ENGLISH TOILET AND BATH SOAPS ThereFATEFUL YEARS 

FOR ALL WOMEN
are

prospects of soaps going higher, so you make no mis
take in buying now.

He is

(

GO THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King StreetHow Best to Overcome the 
Troubles That Afflict 

Women Only.
Res. Phone 1595-11Phone M. ?579-11.KEEPING UP-TO-DATE 

There are style» In eyeglaasee 
and specialties os well as in other 
srtidLen of personal use. If you 
wish to keep ap-todate, let ue fit 
yon -with a pair of the latest thing 
in optical wear

K. W. EP6TE1N A CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings

The most fateful years in a woman s 
life are those between forty-five and 
fifty. Many women enter this term j 
under depressing Ttroditlons through ! 
overwork, worry or a neglected condl-j 
tion of the blood, and eo they suffer 
heavily. Still, variations of health at 
this time can be relieved by home

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
91 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB. Manager

treatment.
Among the commonest symptom* 

are headaches and pains in the back j 
and sidee. fever-flashes, palpitation-j 
dizziness and depression. Women 
stand in need of rich, red blood all 
their life, but never more so than 1n 
middle age. when the nerves are also 
weak and over-wrought Now every 
woman can prove tho prompt help 
afforded to her health by renewing 
her blood supply

193 Union Street We arc now booking Orders lor Boker ? kertilizer for 
Spring delivery. Write for Prices.

SPECIAL
Cream of the West, High Grade Manitoba Flour,

$14.25 per Barrel.
R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ.. 68 Adelaide Street. Gty

It is a teet that 
ailing woman van make by tak 

Pills, for

Churchyard 
Thomas Allingham,

hi g Dr. Williams’ Pink 
these pills make rich, red blood, 
which in turn helps the appetite, 
strengthens the nerves and restores 
robust health. Thousands of women 
have found in Dr Williams' Pink 
Pills the means by which new health 
and n brighter outlook of life went 
gained. In proof oif this is the volun
tary testimony of Mrs. H. S. Peterson,
Milford, Ont., who My si—“I have suf
fered greatly from those troubles that 
afflict mv sex, and I have found that 
Dr Williams’ Pink' Pills In such case* 
not only do all that Is claimed for 
them, but more. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pill* have done so much for me that 
1 urge every weak woman to try them, 
and they will soon realize the great
difference in one's health they make." Press)—The United Farmers of Brit-

If you suffer from any of the ills ish ('ohrmbta are not going into poli ■ ■ ■■ MM Do not «utter
tics this vear. They decided tins wltM I M M «uio'kcr day with
little oppo*::ion as tliey dosed their MMU ■ ■» ^
convention titorUy aliter norm tday y r ■ ■ ■ Ml ..K File,. N.

You vsn gel them from any a resolution President Copeland Wius i g ■ HHW a ï TorîC r f q m mL
pleased with tile result, doc. la ring (hat Qr vh*te’e Ointment will reliove yov at onct$ 
the time fias no» yet cmno for farnu*r> and ^ ceriainl:- n re yov. a a pcx , 
to F'.he «pam.r pai.WAl ,r, on in.
this province- pa*irr and ».nr.'jaa^3a Ft»m > to par pc-tage.

Gross Earnings of
C.N.R. Week of Feb. 21

Toronto. Fob. 3,".—Grt,es earoinea of 
the Canadian National ILillwaye for 
the week ending Feb. 21 werv $-l,5:>2. 
968; correspond ing i>eriod last 
^1.572,152; decrease $ 19,244.

From January 1 to date

G. T. Earnings For
Week Ending Feb. 21

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
FARMERS TO KEEP 

OUT OF POLITICSreceipts
were $12,038,990; corree.poriding peri
od la»: year $11,474'>2.8; increase 
$064,4(12.

Modita>eaa, Feb. 26- Grand "IYuuk 
Railway earniugti for the week end , 
ing Feb. 21 amounted to $928,693. a de
crease of $45,927 compared with the 
same week last yearVictoria. B. ('.. Feb 2Ô—( (•'anadian

ADDRESS ON PRAYER. 
Adjutant Barr, of the Sakvatio-n 

Army, was the speaker last
that particularly afflict womanhood 
voti should avail yourself at once of 
the health help of T>r Williams' Pink

dealer in medicine or by mail post 
paid a< ™ cents a box or six hn\-*M 
for $2.50 from The T> Williams' Medi
cine Go.. RrockrtVA rw<

Paul F. Blanche! evening
at the Men’s Bible Claw of St. Mary's 
church. In spite of the storm there 
was a large gathering present and the 
oxc-tilnhi addrese given on "Prayer" 
n* Itsienied to wiib eerucet atten

Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION✓
St. John and Rothesay

IV
t

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G H. WARING. M-

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

SAVES TIME, TEMPER AND ENERGY

FS”*7*

.U—."..'- -i|
I

y ■

St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve I 
Opens the Pores and Penetrates J *

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. 1 Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVES
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before the 
germs can reach the throat.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect ef the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL

EVeWNC CLASSES
CAPABLE TEACHERS

We are cow prepared to take on 
additional pupils In the following 
Interesting and instructive classes,

applied mathematics 
estimating for builders
SKETCHING AND READING 

BLUE PRINTS
architectural DRAWING. 
ELECTRICAL

The young man who neglect» this 
etplendld opportunity for securing 
technical education free in missing 
the chance of his life.

’Phone Main 4205.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St.
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ope* 1a.m. Until 9 pm.

'Phone 38

§
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Johnson LeavesResults In The 
Billiard Tourney

Upper Canadian 
Hockey Games

CONSIDERABLE INTEREST TAKEN 
IN NEW ENGLAND BALL CIRCLES

World’s ChampionLocal Bowling Magnificent F< 
State of D<For ConferenceWas OutpointedWELLUNQTON LEAQUÉ.

The McMillan team took three poto” 
from thy Trooadero Club In the Wel- 
liugtou League game pluyed on the U. 
W. V. A. Atieye, last night. The scores

<By Or. Eueeblo 
Finance of 

In eplte of all th 
Warding South Amt 
whether the public : 
luxate idea of the la 
lltzatlon and wee.lt 
that halt of out h 

Natio s In prooee 
not be Judged mer 
of their Inhabitant* 
of their foreign <x 
haa a population ol 
annual importation 
amount to $26,000 
these statistics P&r 
the minor countries 
inventory of its re 
seen that K la a h 

t of an tm; 
territory covers an 
000 square miles; 
that of Prance, G 
powers, and In K t 
of soil that is not 
dence and ae a fiel- 
h*her races of ma 

The present popi 
is one of the mos 
hard working know 
dominates the Ibei 
with the aborigine 
Wxraguay was the 
ieh conquest and o 
Wo de la Plata, 
mixed blood' live in 
fend to disappear 
remains but a sms 

The area of for* 
270,000,000 aofee, e 
tnaoted wood for i 
ae •fibres, coloring 
of flowers and toav< 
posed of natural p 
ttoeture 5,500,000 
could sustain five « 
out artificial culth 
has not been exp 
knowledge of the 
copper, manganese 
tog to some exper 
eum and coal land 

Agriculture le In 
co, cotton, maize,

>New York, Petx 25—Ban Johnson, 
president of the American League, left 
here today for Chicago after another 
futile conference with John Heydler, 
president of the National League, on 
tlie matter of electing a chairman of 
the Na t ional Ckmuni’ssion. Heydter de
clared that he would confer with Jdtim- 
son again within a week when he was 
confident announcement, of the scheme 
could he made. He admitted that John
son favored Harvey Woodruff, Ohicago 
newspaper man. It Is understood 
that Wm. H. (B-lg Bill) Pyedwards of 
New Vork is preferred by Heydler for 
th# posiitlion.

Boston, Feb. 26.—iRobert M. Lord, of 
Chicago, defeated Julian Rice, of New 
York, by a score of 300 to 275 in to
day's round of the class “A” 18.2 balk 
line billiard tournament which is be
ing held at the Boston Athletic Asso
ciation. The match wont 22 innings.

average of 6 10.13,
ot 22, 20 and 19. Rice's 

high runs were 20, 21 and 18, and his 
average was 5 20.51.

Open table play featured the match. 
Rice made a strong finish, with a run 
of 26 in the 50th inning, but could 
!fiot overcame IxmTe lead.

Quebec, Feib. 26.—Playing their 
worst game of the sea son, Quebec 
went down to defeat at the hands of 
Toronto tonight 8 to 2.

McLean, the 3tar from ,the Maritime 
Provinces, was used for a time to to
night's game, and made a good show
ing. First he was on the defence, and 
was later moved up to relieve 'Mac- 
earthy, at right wing. He staged 
several good rushes and showed some 
good stick handling.

Canadiens Lost

At Newark, N. J., Last Nigh* 
Benny Valger of New York 
Had Better of Nearly Every 
Round in Fight With John
ny Kilbane.

Main Question is Whether or Not St. John is to Receive a 
Franchise in League This Year—Suggestion Has Been 
Greatly Featured—Direct Action Soon — Delegation is 
Coming to St. John.

MoMlllan.

H"41-*........*5 £ %
96 76 61 78 2-3

. 88 100 90 278 92 3-3
. 92 80 81 263 87 2-3

King
Sinclair ..

Lord, with an 
.made high runstrol of the league affairs. Donnells, 

of Lowell, is credited with attemptin',; 
to run each of the eight teams from 
the start of the season, Portland, Lew 
iston and Lawrence making every el- 
fort to overcome his efforts.

Several of those who control a trail 
t hise In the league and who have the 
'Interests of the league at heart, h-ave 
asserted most emphatically 
respondent of the St. John Standard, 
that St. John coming Into the circuit, 
would mean the making of a league 
and a great deal to them In many ways. 
Now the war Is over, a great deal U 
expected of this league, which In years 
past has been an exceptionally good 
paying proposition. A league meeting 
which is to be called in the near fu
ture will consider taking some direct 
action In an attempt to Interest the 
New Brunswick city in the project. In 
all probability, a delegation will bu 
sent to SK. John for this purpose.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—Consldei- 

able interest Is being taken In base
ball circles throughout New England 
over the question as to whether or not 
St. John. New Brunswick. Is to rv 
wire a franchise In the New England 
Baseball League this year. The sug
gestion, which was greatly featured in 
the New England circuit during ttv* 
latter part of last season, and which 
has laid dead throughout the wintei, 
has again sprung into prominence, the 
idea receiving ‘considerable space in 
several New England city dailies. The 
league, at the present time, as far as 
their business affairs are concerned, 
is In a deplorable conditions. Several 
teams tailed last season, others giving 

their franchise in disgust.
; The conditions are due. however, to 
the bitter struggle which existed 
throughout the league circuit last sea
son between the two factions for con-

tNewark, N. J.. Feb. 25.—Johnny Kil- 
baue, world's featherweight boxing 
champion, was outpointed by Benny 
Volger, of New York, in an eight-round 
"no decision " bout here tonight.

Volger had the better of every

452 458 385 1295 
Trocadero Club.

.85 91 87 263 84 1 3 S. . g g g..

Shannon .... 92 68 80 -40 SO 
6tamers .. .. 88 83 85 256 85 1-3

Hunter
Ottawa Arena, Ont., Feb. 25.—Oaneu- 

dims dropped out of the H. C. L. run
ning tonight when Ottawa defeated 
them elx to three. Fo-r o few mlmv 
tes In the final period Canadiens were 
dangerous. The Senators, however.

difficulties. Vezitna

round except the first, which was even.
A forfeit of $1.000 put up by Volger 

under an agreeement to weigh 124 
pounds or under at 3 o'clock this after
noon was claimed by the title-holder 
when his opponent tipped the beam 
at three-quarters of a pound over the 
mark, it was announced. Kilbane. who 
was not forced to make the weight, 
weighed 125 1-2 pounds.

Volger sent in five left jabs to the 
tomach without a return in the first 

round, but Kilbane uncovered a sharp 
it lack which made honors even. In 
all th»' succeeding sessions. Volger| 
forced the pace. When able to get 
into cl.xse quarters he landed lefts to the 
wind and >hort right uppercuts. The 
champion favored exchanges at a 
longer, range. in the second round, 
Volger came cut the better in a rapid 
exchange of blows.

Kilbane sent across several stiff left

to a cor- the464 391 465 1265
The McMillan and Nashwaak Culp 

mid Paper Co. teams are now tie for 
first place In the league.

Y. M. C. I. League
The Eagles took three points, the 

Au-tos one. In the House League game 
r,tiled un the Y. M C. I. Alley. Iml 
night. The score of the two teams fob

were never In 
played a sen-rational game In the nets 
and undoubtedly saved C amodions 
from a severe lacing. Show Opens with Canadian Pictorial and Kinogrami 

—then the Lovely Feature

. .93 -7 5 92 260 86 2-3
. . 92 S6 108 286 95 1 -5

,61 82 93 236 78 2-3
79 95 ,100 274 91 1-3
87 91 96 273 91

W. Ryan .

*'. Ryan . 
Ooughkm . . 
Riley .. mmY.M.C.A. Wrestling Dates of National 

Bouts Postponed Golf Championship
412 42» 4SS 1329

flehM ... s-i 77 -is >6
54 S6 73 343 SI
55 97 7» Û6.". SS 1-3

.92 66 94 277 91)2-7.
. 190 71 89 260 SO 2-3

1Appleby • 
McShanc 
J’arlee. .
Cromwell .

■jabs and a right to the head in the 
fouril . but received considerable body 

t punishment in return.
4'S 428 41’- '-’ ‘8 in he sixth, Volger rushed into a •

McAVITY LEAGUE. uralt/ht loft j:.b which landed on the 1
In the MeAvtty,league on the x -c- ;)oi2U of his n0<( The blow failed to I 

tori a alleys last night Team * °- - ttvp him from boring in. Volger ham- j 
captured all four points from ; uored the title-holder about the body
No. 6. The scores follow*. j u th » seventh and shot a punch to

Team No. 2. ( j Kilb&ne’s mouth, cutting his Up. m
Myers................ 90 ^ °» | Tht champion was content to clinch
Î etteaiey .. . 95 75 -4 244 a ‘ or block in the closing round.

76 239 .9 2-.
93 99 275 91 2-8
S2 109 274 91 1-3

New Yojjk, Feb. 35—Dates of the 
National Golf Championship Tourna- 

testants Put in An Appear- ; monts for the coming
ance
in the City Championships.

Only Small Number of Con-

>
season were an-

Last Night to Contest ni"ra<'ed here t‘>aW by Hie exeemiivo!
committee of ihe United States Gotlf 

, Association ats follows:

a---------------- ! National open. August 10, 11, 12, 13,'
Owing to the stormy weather which \ at Inverness Club. Toledo, 

prevailed last night but a small nuni-! «National smutour, Sept. 6 to 11, art 
| her of ithe coutostaints put in an ap-1 engineers' Club, Roulyu, Long IstlandJ 

GLENCHO AIRNIE O'CALLAGHAN - pearenoe for the City Wrestling L'ham National women's Oct 4 to OcL 71

«1 uaah55et .sd“ *«- .. .......
"s * » » ssFX“ = ,.-r

■ ■' i? -I W6 68-:l *ow buruyuslu'day. bhu WM urora- Ve u,e win»» and «condl dan'lMtead «I tt.ro», <md the entire1
" êü .î- èq tit 2-3'8(1 thf ÎJÎÎ Sf.,ter bJU|h; l>e»t man for each event, are on exln-l field will play an eighteen hole quail-1

■ 2* nô ‘ oôc 7:, 2.3 * on in the limit class and also went - bj|tion tll clle 0( .the windows of M. R. A. i fying rourod on the two days preceding ;
• '4 "" ' w111 ne re. She recentlv won sec<z0i<l Ltd., jjk; wlil doubtless Induce a great the ohiainplofi^hip proper.

,0„ 1l7n limilt and third open at the . ew >erk aumber to try and secure one of them. : Th,' committee a!eo decided to raise
, F AC UP rhOW* ïl8,t firsv hm,tnTo 2SS TW. Although the champ louiships were' the amount of .prize money to be glv-

THE ER<i Ah. Lrnmm,‘rrhl îîr9t the. 8hpw 1,1 Ph,,'Jdl ;P^a not hekl Kt t night, several good exhl-i on the contestants, as follows:
On Black s a^tey Jn the ^ ' 9t John entry is Ix-mg ^Ju^'niyvJ^rs- j billon bouts were put on, between An- FirsL $500 and a gold medal to wtin-

league last niefht the P«>st ^ .. Alban Sturdce. of Springfield, Maas, j u!Wj Ryder. Jennings and McHarg. : ner of championship, the winner in
points from the MariKime^ ^ | formerly of St. John.________ Taylor and Murray. A'i the bouts have the custody of the championship

Following is the indn. ' *’ _____ were satisfactorily refereed by George! cup but its must if required give
PI FMFftiPFAII TAICFS 1 Biooks. Y. M. C. A. wrestling imstrac-! curtly for its safe keeping; «econo,
VLXiT. LHUirtU IfUVLd - tor WOO; third $200; fourth. $1-50; fifth,

\7TDHilirCI I V niDT sev«rail additional eimritvs came in' $100; sixth, $90; seventh, $80; eighth. 
V LIvluluLLLl vU ÎVEi bicit uOght an dit is expected that by $73; nintbt,fj®; tenth, $65; eleventh, 

next weak the varfou ; claai'cti should $60; and 
have a long aud tnucresting string of 
competitors.

. . .81 82 
. . .S3 
. ..83

White 
Treat .. FRED MAG 

TO MOVE
Hoyt
McIntyre
Devine
Henderson

AT LE. 71
til /

:...at - m
Vx Some Doubt 

the Usual I 
Will be 
Opening ofw

Works.

f Fredericton, N. 
Magee. Chief Cky 
member for West 
the address at 
legislature <m T»

Premier Foster 
tog that Mr. Mag* 
do so and it is eon 
the honor. P. P. 
for Kent, fa to at 
being customary 
Acadian 
mover or second* 
the opening cere:

Pretparaitione fo 
session are going 
far nothing has 1 
mûned as to the 
there is ettU «<
U will he carried 
Unes or not J. 
Cleric of the Hon 
Grand Falls and

Maritime Nall Works.
Whittaker . . 78 86 79 243 SI
■pint- .... 60 69 8n 21'4- 7il 13 

. .70 65 98 ??3 ^4141
Clvern..................74 « SS 249 83
Lemon................... 79 99 9fl 360 89 7^

r
\, «66.

LSIHas Fourteen Maladies, Just 
as Mr. Wilson Points.

A slice of lemon in u cup of tea will 
counteract any bilious effect.

361 411 425 1197
Post Office.

Maxwell .. -.92 96 89 267 89 
■PotvTts .. . .115 86 to 286 851-3 
Walsh ..
Clarice^ .. ..59 92 89 240 86

BANKERS’ HOCKEY
LEAGUE GAMES

BrParis. Feb. 24 —Little ha» been 
heard of Georges Clemenceau since the 
departure of the former Premier for 
Cairo for a vacation, and only now !. 66 80 83 229 76 1-3 

. . so 95 S7 262 87 l-<3 Montreal. Feb. 25.—Tonight at the 
Victoria Rink hero the Bank of Mont- 

tocounts of his voyage are Iveginning reûd defeated the Royal Bank three 
to reach Paris trom his fellow paasen- (wo thns the champlon-
gers aboard the Lotus. , ahtn of the Bankers’ Hookey league,

The corre»]K,adent of Le Journal i » stralhcoca Perpoeual CthaltenBe 
records that M i lemenceeu was seen d the Britlsi, America Bank
but little except at meal time. He went „
,o bed early and in the morning j»r- NO"h^U’eamee pla>vd u,e (Bankers’ 
formal his customary, gymnastics yxn" ^_e .L/ght were-
with lira alii of apparatus which had h . ^Merchants’ Rank0
been attached to his cabin ceiling. poisons Bank ♦ MerdhMts RmRO 

I When the ship’s wireless picked up «hi* of Commerce ,. Bank of Tor- 
Premier Millerand'a declaration that o0^0 6- 
he intended to continue the Clemen
ceau policy with regard to Russia, M.
Clemenceau murmured: “That will be 
funny." As the steamship passed the 
Stromboll volcano M. Clemenceau de
clared whimsically that “a villa 
around here ought not to be very ex
pensive, as the heating is supplied 
gratis."

The former Premier said he had not 
made any plans nor had he yet formu
lated any impression except that the 
ship’s vermicelli, which had been ex
cellent on the first day, had become 
very poor. "I eat
day." he said. “I'm taking the vermi
celli cure. I have to have all sorts of 
cures, as 1 have fourteen maladies— 
the same number as President Wilson 
has points—one malady, one point, ev
erybody has what he can."

M. Clemenceau shrugged his shoul
ders when the danger of an attack up
on him at Cairo was suggested, say
ing: “Yes, yes,
perhaps it was only buncombe. They 
miss me anyway. One must die some 
day; what does the place matter?”

The sea proved kindly throughout 
the voyage and although he was greet
ed by rain, fog and wind upon his ar
rival in Egypt he said he never felt 
so young. If only there was a little 
sunshine I would become a child 
again," he said.

THE IMPERIAL402 449 433 1284
THE CITY LEAGUE

In the Citv Wtrue on .Block's t-Tleys 
firent nltrht the Thistles and the Nation
als broke even.
(points. Following is the individual!

TODAY AND
THURSDAYeach tret tine two

1

Thistles.
78 118 81 277 92 1-3

rienrv ... 77 S3 87 217 82 1-3
■McTntvre . ..80 102 84 267 89
McDonald . 107 82 81 270 90
McCurdv .. .. 86 103 101 290 96 2-3

AMERICA] 
FOR G

CITY CHAMPIONSHIPS. W/ri'mvd
Frank White, who is conducting the 

city skating champion-hip events, an
nounces that they will consist of 220 
yards. 440 yards, 880 yards, one mile 
and three miles for the seniors, and 
440 yards for boys under thirteen years 
of age; 440 yards for boys under 
seventeen years of age. The winners 
in these events and the skater finishing 
second will receive silver cups. In ad
dition to the championship events 
there will be a potato race (handicap) 
a relay race between teams from the 
Y M. C. A. and Y. M. C. !.. and pos
sibly a relay race between teams from 
St. Peter’s Y. *M. A. and the Victoria 
skating rink, the St. John High School 
and Rothetray High School. Entries 
will close on Friday, Fefc. 27, with 
Joseph McNamara.

428 489 434 1351
PULINationals.

. . m09 90 103 304 101 1-3 TOBACCO SERIES No. XIV
A hogshead market In Louisville, Kentucky, where 
the leaf tobacco is sold by inspected samples.

>Ward ..
r»mn1ngham . 80 98 «6 ?”«o 851-3
Hansen............... 96 86 79 261 8.
pl-yk ..'..99 S3 81 263 87 2-3
fcaïïey................... 76 94 90 260 86 2-3

< Senate to A 
sion to lntc 
adian Gov 
bargo Lifte

Mmodonold’a " mluünlf" aM mar Canada.

♦460 443 441 134*
ON Y. M. C. A. ALLEYS.

<.n th,' Y. M C. A. bowling alleys 
lut. night the Riverdates won foil ■ 
fu -'ntf for the Directors. The hlgho-t 
single string in the league so far tf MACDONALDS

X TOBACCO /
\Smokingand ChewingX

vermicelli every

Washington, F 
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Queen Square Theatre47 8

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
IxmxIoti. Feb. 2»—(Canadian Prese) 
First League football results today 

were West Bromwich 2; Manchester 
United 1

In the Second League the result was 
Tottenham Hotspurs 2; Bristod City 1.

TOM MARKS STOCK COMPANY
------TODAY-------

the golden rule

was warned, but THE ALLAN CUP

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 25—British 
Columbia senior hockey teams have 
wiithdrawn from the Adlan Cup series. 
The decision had been reached follow- 
ing days of unsatisfactory negotia
tions and alleged hedging by eastern 
officials regarding dates and points tart 
which games were to be played.

f
i

25c-35c-50c 
10c-ZOc

Admission 
Daily Matinees . À'

0
By McMANUS.MMIHJO» 1 

"SPRINQIia l 

’GeneralSales Office

MONT# X At

R. P. A W. F. 6. ARK, L..AIT60 
Agent» at fit. John.

BRINGING UP FATHER. IllBITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
0AS COALS

Not Alit st.janu er.

ANTHRACITE

REA COAL X

©For Furnaces and Ranges. 
A Excellent quality.

Low prices.
The name 

only genuine 
prescribed by p 
teen years an< 

Always buy 
of “Bayer Tal 

There is
Aspirin le tb 

aeetlcecldester 
manufactura, t. 
will be ■ tan» pet

Vl" RP. & WJ. Starr, Ltd.
1-49 Smythe St.. 157 Union St.
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I DONT 
LIKE HIM-
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RVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

FATHEH KICKED ALO OUT 
- THE HOUttE. WHEN HE 

AAKEO FOR CADDY'S i—1~ 
CONfaEMY VO OUR 

---------- ) X

ILL attemo 
TO YOUR 

FATHER-

$

<r

fie»

UNIQUE-Today
LAUGH

LAUGH
LAUGH

And Then Some 
See

BRYANT
WASHBURN

—IN—

PUTTING ITa

OVER”
The best comedy feature 
this theatre has ever shown.

HERE IS ANOTHER—

‘Rip and Stitch Tailor’
A MACK SENNETT COMEDY

7—REELS OF FUN—7

Lyric Stock Company
------ PRESENT------

‘KITTY’S SWEETHEART i

il ùe&fà iit- Yfj

' ... :

wmtic
7’ ,

ivdéWç. $4
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••rar tins
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DOMINION
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1N Quickly 
Conquers 
Constipation
Dont let conetipetion poieon your blood

BOLSHEVIK CLAIM 
CONSTANTINOPLE

i PARAGUAY A UTILE GIANT
IN NATURAL RESOURCES ik,

M Document Just Issued by Le- 
nine Declares They Will 
Have City and Fight for it 
if Necessary.

son Leaves Magnificent Forest Lands and Vast Pastures Only in First 
State of Deveolpment—Americana Investing Capital. and curtail your energy. 

If your liver and bowels 
don’t work prop- H5»For Conference nie r I y take
CARTER'S 
Little Liver 
Pills today 
end your
trouble will , —,—_
erase. For dilllneas,lack of ■«>«*>“• 
headache and .blotchy akin nothing 
can equal them. Purely vegetable.
Small Pill- Small Do*e Small Price 
DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature1!

and blood tome for

<ly Or. Eusebio Ayala, Minister of 
Flnanoe of Paraguay.)

In spite of all that is said today re
tarding South America, it la doubtful 
whether the public has even an approx
imate idea of the latent potency of civ
ilization and wealth that characterize 
that half of out hemisphere.

Nwtio .a In process of formation may 
not be Judged merely by the number 
of their In habitante nor by the figures 
of their foreign commerce. Paraguay 
has a population of 1,100,000; Its total 
annual Importations and exportations 
amount to $26,000,000. According to 
these statistics Paraguay Is only one of 
the minor countries, but It we make an 
inventory of Its resources it will be 
seen that it Is a land destined to be 
the neat of an important state. Its 
territory covers an area of about 200,- 
000 square miles; It Is greater then 
that of France, Germany and other 
power», and In K there le not an Inch 
of soil that is not desirable for resi
dence and ae a field of activity tor the 
higher races of mankind.

The present population of Paraguay 
1s one of the most homogeneous and 
hard working known to men ; in It pre
dominates the Iberian element mixed 
with the aboriginal race, inasmuch as 
l^iraguay was the centre of the Span
ish conquest and ooloneatlon upon the 
Rio de la Plata. The Indians of un- 
inixed blood' live in the wilds, and they 
tend to disappear; even now there 
remains but a small number of them.

The area of forests Is estimated at 
270,000,000 aoree, and from them is ex
tracted wood for All purposes as well 
ae fibres, coloring materials, essence# 
of flowers and teavee. The rest Is com
posed of natural prairies, upon wince 
pasture 5,500,000 cattle and which 
could sustain five times as many with
out artificial cultivation. The subsoil 
has not been explored, but we have 
knowledge of the existence of iron, 
copper, manganese, kaolin and accord
ing to some experts, there are petrol
eum and coal lands.

Agriculture is in Its infancy. Tobac
co, cotton, maize, forage, peanuts,

tvs, Are 1vte

PILI

cane, rice and manioc, or ca 
the chief crops cultivated.

Paraguay Is in a position to supply 
the world with products and raw ma
terials In great quantities. The Ameri
can packers have understood the fu
ture of the cattle industry and they 
have set up establishments In the 
country.

There are two regions that are wor
thy of epecilai attention—the ichoa and 
Alto, or Upper Parana. The Chaco 1» 
an immense plain of about 30,000 
square miles that seems to be the bed 
of a former Inland sea. Its waters are 
salt. It is a wonderful grating coun
try. It ha# extensive forests of que
bracho, a wood from which is extract
ed the beet tanning material that ex-

i Geneva, Felb. 24—A Bolshevik pam
phlet, euppoeedly Issued by Nikolai 
Le nine, the Russian Soviet Premier, 
and just received here, raises the 
question of Constantinople. It asks 
why the Allies are deliberating on the 
future of the city, '‘which lrelongs to 
Russia under a promise adopted by 
the Allies in 1014 as recompense for 
the Russian effort.”

The document declares uhe deter
mination of the Bolbsheviki to have 
ronstanttaople and fight for it if

ork, Feb. 26—Ban Johnson, 
of the American League, left 

ly tor Chicago after another 
iterance wtth John Heydler, 
of the National league, on 

3T of electing a chairman U 
mal Oommi’sston. Heydter do
it he would confer with Jehn- 

wixhin a week when he was 
announcement, of the scheme 
made. He admitted that John- 
ed Harvey Woodruff, Chicago 

It Is understood 
. H. (Big BUD Pyedwarde of 
k Is preferred by Heydler tor

P(COOKERY'1
COLUMN Why not epeiid a few cents tor a box 

of Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gen 
tlest laxative-cathartic you ever ex
perienced? Caeca rets never gripe, 
sicken or Inconvenience one like Salt*, 
OdU, Calomel or harsh Pills. They work 
while you sleep.

Fed! bully! Be efficient! Don’t stay 
sick, .bilious, headachy, constipated. 
Remove the liver end bowel poison 
which Is .keeping your skin «allow, 
your head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
your breath bad and stomach sour.

COCOA BISCUIT

EfSsSBRssaÎ cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
Mi teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
4 tablespoons Cowan Cocoa 
I tablespoons butter 
S/I cup milk

t S taeniae rail Mar •leeelaraKILLING BLOW■r man. FUNERALS ia/ry.

The funeral of Mies Geraldine Con
way took place yesterday morning at 
10 o'clock from St. Alphonsue church, 
Hampton, following celebration of 
solemn requiem high mass. Rev. A. 
P. Allen was oelebrant. Rev. H. I* 
Belli veau, deacon, and Rev. Francis 
F. Walker, eub-d 
Fraser acted as master of ceremonies, 
while Rev. C. J. McLaughlin preached 
a touching and eloquent sermon. Rev. 
M. O'Brien gave the final absolution 
end wan assisted by Rey. H. L. 
Goughian and Rev. R. B. Fraser. Pray
ers at the graveside were conducted 
by Rev. E. J. Conway, brother of de
ceased, assisted by Rev. M. P. How
land, Iùev. F. F. Walker and Rev. R. 
B. Fraser. Mre. Alex. McMullin, and 
Miss Galllvan. of St. John, sang In 
the choir. The funeral 
largely attended.

The funeral of James Christie took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from his late residence, 20 
Peters street. The Rev. F. 8. Dowl
ing officiated and Interment was In 
Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of William MoBoy was 
held yesterday morning, at 8.46, from 
his late residence, 4 Harvey street, to 
St. Peter's church, where requiem high 
mass was solemnised by the Rev. E. A. 
'Scully, C. S.S. R. Relatives acted as 
(pall-bearers and Interment was In the 
new Catholic cemetery

The funeral of George U A. Wels- 
ford took place yesterday afternoon 
from his late residence High street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. George 
Morris and Interment took piece in 
FemhilL

Bitter Newspaper Comment 
in Berlin.LUI «ni ajft dry lured- 

Unie.
2. Rub In the butter with the 

tips of the ting ore.
5. Add milk gradually,

Ing to a. eoft doutfh.
4. Toes on floured board.
6. Roll

tots.
Upper Parana le a region that be

longs In part to Brazil, Argentina and 
Paraguay. This vast area, with heavy 
forests, Is crossed by one of the great
est rivera of America, the Parana. 
TMs river rtaee in Brazil and after 
a long Journey It passes through the 
mountains of Mbaracayu, forms a 
labyrinth of islands and channels and 
hurls Itself over a series of nineteen 
great cascades and many small ones 
into a formidable abyss. Ttie Is the 
Salto, or Falls of Gualra, or the Sete 
Quedas, ae the Brazilians call it. The 
river continues to flow in a narrow 
channel of rock, the banks or walls be
ing in places a hundred meters high.

An Infinitude of rivers, brooks and 
torrents convey Its waters to the Pa
rana, and together they form the cas
cades. By day the traveller seated up
on the deck of the steamer can contem
plate on the right and on the left this 
prodigious euocesslon of cascades, 
with its aureola of rainbows. The last 
fall Is that of Iguazu, the best known, 

that is comparable to Niagara, and 
which the Argentine Government now 
desires to utilize for transmitting pow
er to Buenos Aires. One can readily 
imagine the future that awaits this 
privileged region, capable of sustain
ing an immense industrial centre. No 
oil or coal fields are comparable to 
this gigantic deposit of power.

Berlin, Feb. 20.—-The following are 
newspaper comments on the Allies' 
list: —

Tageblatt:—For four years the Al
lies have trembled, now they seek re
venge and indemnification for so much 
anxiety, 
paralleled 
indeed, honorable to be defeated.

Lokalanzeiger:—The documents re
veal so clearly the intention not to do 
Justice but rather to bring externa! 
shame upon Germany that every sin
gle man feels the last remuât of Ger
man honor is here at stake.

Vorwarts:—It is possible to force a 
man with a pistol at bis head to prom
ise to climb to the moon, but -the great
est threats cannot bring him to carry 
out this promise.

Tagliche
tente*s annihilating blow must recoil 
before the firm will of the entire Ger
man nation.

Germania:—It may well be borne 
in mind when a decision is taken that 
even the Entente bow is not proof 
against being overbent.—Reuter.

Mmix-

eacon Rev. R. iB.e-half 
it into

Hghtly 
In thickminch

rial end Kinogrami 
eature

•mall b 
6. Bake In a hot oven 11 to 

16 minutes.
This list is a document un

in modern history. It 1»,
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HU
w CT^ASTY, smooth, rich, 

-a purple, tart-sweet flavor 
of grapes. That's G rape lade. 

It makes a fine spread for biscuit, 
breed or muffins. You'll like it as 
filling for pastry or jelly rolL Try 
it as flavor for pudding, 
relish as sauce for meats. Any
where with almost everything, 
Grapelade is always good. In glass 
jars and enamel-lined tins from 
your grocer.

I
Addswas very

Rundschau;—The En-

sO Welch’s 1 I

ôrapelade
a A-pure grape jam

> t
GRAPE JUICE NOW

UNDER SUSPICION
Boston, Feb. 25—If grape juice in 

the navy sboneis contains more than 
one half of one per cent, alcohol, sup
ply officers will be held responsible, 
sa‘v* a Navy Department order issued 
today. 'The order directs that all 
grape juice on hand be tested for Its 
alcoholic content. .

A » sSINCE 11870Shiloh
fc£30S?8fSCOUGHS

THE WELCH CO., Limited St. Catharines, OntarioLIBERAL CAUCUS 
NEXT TUESDAY

FRED MAGEE, M.LA. 
TO MOVE ADDRESS 

AT LEGISLATURE%
Will Meet 4n New Parliament 

Building for a General Dis
cussion of Policy.

f

THOUSANDS OF
Ç] Some Doubt ae to Whether 

the Usual Military Display 
Will be Carried Out at 
Opening of Assembly.

z
Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Oanadlem Press) 

—The coll hoe been sent out for Hie 
first caucus to be held after the open- 
lag of parliament in the new bu,Hid
ings. The liberate wilt meet for a 
general! discussion of policy on Tues
day, March 2. According to (Mr. W. 8. 
Mkldileboro, chief government whip, 
no decision has yet been reached as to 
when the supporters will meet in cau
cus, but it to believed that St will not 
be until after the session is a week 
or eo old.

fflfi
i&m

f Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 25—Fred 
Magee. Chief Government Whip and 
member for Westmorland, is to move 
the address at the opening of the 
legislature on Tharroday, March lath.

1
lÉI

Premier Foster announced this even* 
ked toteg that Mr. Magee hoe been 

do ao and it to erpecited he will accept’ 
the honor. P. P. Melon «on, M. L. A., 
for Kent, to to second the Address, it 
being customary to have one of the 
Acadian members participate as either 
mover or seconder of the address ait 
the opening ceremonies.

Preparations for the opening of the 
session ore going along rapidly but so 
far nothing has been definitely deter
mined as to the military display and 
there is still some doubt os to whether 
it will !be carried out on the usual 
lines or not J. M. Keefe, the new 
Clerk of the House has arrived from 
Grand Falk and taken up hi» duties.
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Like A Tidal Wave
Heart Disease and Nerve 

Troubles Sweep the Country.
Best Dictionary Ever Printed—Contains

Daily Use—Thousands Never Before in Any Dictionary—Sup
plied at Nominal Cost to Readers of The

IC! .niAL
SDAY Probably at no period in the world's 

history have heart» and nerve troubles 
been so prevalent as they are today.

The heart can't stand the stress 
and strain of this busy, bustling age, 
and the c&re and worry, the anxiety 
and activity of business life consti- 
tute a serious drain-on the nervous

ST. JOHN 1 Cr
AMERICANS EAGER 

FOR CANADA’S 
PULP PRODUCTS

▲ system.
The business of this work-a-day 

world goes with a rush that the stout
est hearts and strongest nerves break 
down under the strain.

On the first approach of any break
down of the system, Milburn's Heart 
and nerve pills should be taken. The 
reconstructive power of these pills 
on the heart and nerve system is 
simply marvellous.

Mr. W. A. Wright, Hopewelll Ave., 
Ottawa. Ont., writes:—'“After suff
ering for some' time with my heart, 
I consulted a number of doctors, but 
got no relief. However I read what 
MiDburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
had done for others, who had ohe 

symptons and thought

25 Dictionaries in One
Useful Facts and Guides F ound in This Book

NEW
5

Universities Dictionary< KlI. HOW OUR LANGUAGE GREW.atinee at 2.30 
ening 7.30 and 9

SPECIAL DICTIONARIES OF

Classical Abbreviations.
Most Common Abbreviations 
Form» of Address.
Atomic Weights.
The Automobile.
Aviation,
Baseball.
Christian Names.
Commerce and Law 
Every-Day Allusions 
FootbalL
Foreign Words and Phrases. 
Golf.
Lacrosse.
Lawn Tennis.
Military ajid Naval Terms.

• Music.
Noted Characters in Literature. 
Photography.

State Names and Meanings. 
Wireless Telegraphy.
Words of Like and Opposite 

Meaning.
Y ash ting.

Senate to Appoint Commis
sion to Intercede With Can
adian Gov't to Have Em
bargo Lifted.

1 Punctuation.
Practical Syntax, or Up-to-Date 

Sentence Building.
Time and Its Variations.
Uses of Noun 

verbs and 
United States:

Population of the 
Congressional Representatiom. 
Principal Cities.
Rank of the States.

Canada :
Population.
Principal Cities.
Population by Provinces. 

Elements of Words.
Values of Foreign Coins, 

language of Flowers.
Everyone His Own Weather 

Prophet.
Facts About the Earth.
The Metric System.
State Flowers 
National Parks

I 8 -i Compiled and Edited by the Six Master Dic
tionary Builders of America 

3: PERCY W. LONG, A. M. Ph. D„

A m\
Adjectives. Adis,

Vift Harvard University2KWashington, Feb. 26—Senator Un- 
derwood's Joint resolution totnoducea 
at the request of the Newspaper Pub- 
Ms hens, proposing a ■cummlsBikm to 
confer with the Canadian government 
In on effort to have the embargo lifted 
on wood pulp, .bookbindings and print 
paper was reported favorably today, 
by the Rule» Committee, but consider
ation wae postponed at -the request of 
Senator Reed, Democrat, Missouri.

Senator Reed wanted time to confer Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
with the Senate Manufacturers' Oom- mailed direct on receipt of price by 
mittee, already authorized to invest!* The T. MiLhurn Co., Limited, Toron- 
gate the print paper situation. to, OnU

CLARK S. NORTHRUP. Ph. D„
Iï Theatre Cornell University

Sb JOHN C. ROLFE, Ph. D„I would
give them a trial. Believe me, six 
boxes cured me completely. I am 
feeling fine now. and can attend to 
m> work every day. I can recommend 
your pills to any one suffering as I 
did."

Univèrsity of Pennsylvania2( COMPANY FORREST S. LUNT, A. M..
B Columbia University

MORRIS W. CROLL, Ph. D„iBN RULE Princeton University
S8& GEORGE J. HAGAR, Editor-in-Chief.

2Sc-3Sc-50c 
10c-ZOc

,1 BEST Illustrated Dictionary
in the World

k v:ÿONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

i

Pages and Double Pages of Color Plates.

You can't understand the big ideas that are rebuilding the world unless you have the$y McMANUS.
B*

l DON'T KICK HIM 
ANY WHERE 
NEAR H11> HEART- New Universities DictionaryNot Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*

new Dis
use since the last

Advances in Science, Art, Religion, Industry—Political Upheavals, War and 
coveries have brought a flood of new words into general and proper 
dictionary appeared. Thousands of them—never before in any dictionary are now

plained in this exhaustive guide to refinement, culture and
You need it every day in

'X> h V
clearly defined and their use ex 
education supplied to readers of this paper at nominal cost, 
home and office.

ÜL
s

\

©«v

/ ST MOW TO GET IT’/ml

Don't let «1.25 «tend between 
you and education. Den t deny PubllSllPFS 
this wonderful book to your _ .
children. Take It home—take I flCC
one to the office. .It la neces- 
eary In your aoelal and bualneaa 
life. Our eupply la limited— 
you' have to act promptly.

The name "Beyer” MentMee tbe centaine proper dlrectlene for Colde.

s sttsjg'SJaiix
of “Bayer Tablets of Aepirin which a few cents. Larger Bay P ^8

There la only on. A.pirln-“B.,.r"-Yo. meet any B«T«r

SiTYSTISSpS tih ÙS» rowal u.d. mark, the -Barw Crow."

Yours
'>• forb

‘
$4.00 Only±L

By Mail in New Brunswick 1 8c. extra.

I

-" {- —
W-' x

./

a
)1

MONEY BACK
Take this book homi 
examine it carefully. If 
you are not satisfied, re
turn it within 48 hours 
and this paper will refund 
your money.

GET PEP AND COLOR BACK!

Take “Cascarets” Tonight for Your Liver and Bowels 
and Wake Up Clear, Rosy, Fit—No Gripe!

rc

r
L

<S>m/for recipe tioohlrtto.
‘The Cowan Company limited
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=CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES 
REPORTS RECORD EXPANSION

t i
/Every

Holder of SecuritiesTotal Revenue Crossed $15,000,000 Mark—In First Year 
Under Peace Conditions Company Exceeds All War 
Records—Directors Announce 7 Per Cent. Dividend on 
Commdn Stock for Year 1920.

HEAVY LIQUIDATION 
CONTINUED ON 
STOCK EXCHANGE

EASTERN TRUST 
COMPANY HAD 

PROSPEROUS YEAR

MONTREAL SALES ACCOU1
The Very fist step new investors should take 
after receding their certificates should be to 
meke e complete detailed record ef all the 
important points in connection with their 
securities. For this purpose we have prepared 
a convenient " Security Record ’ form which 
is almost indispensable as a ready reference.

A Copÿ of the “Security Record" 
form gladly sent on-request.

A E. AMES & CO.

(Famished by MoDougatl * Cowans ) 
Montreal, Feb. 36, 1930.
Morning Sales

Steamships Common—50 ft 75; 82 
8 72%; 15 @ 72.

Steamships* PM—15 ft 81*4; 305 ip

W. Sim ins Lee, 
INC. A.

LEE at 1
Chartered . 

QUBBN BU11,l)IN 
Rooms It, 10, 11 

Telephone S

Montreal, Feb. 25.—t Special) —Can- 
ada Steamship Lines, Limited, in its 
first year under peace conditions far 
exceeded all records made In any per
iod during the war.

This will come aa an agreeable sur
prise to the shareholders as it was al
ways felt that to a considerable ex
tent the prosperity of Canada Steam
ship Lines was due ito war conditions. 
The company haa now completed its 
first full year under peace conditions, 
and on this acount It is able to give 
shareholders some idea of just what 
the prospects are tor the future.

The operating account shows a total 
revenue tor the year of 1919 of $15,- 
240,414, as compared with $14,094,393 
in the previous year, a gain of approxi
mately $1.200,000. Of this amount 
revenue from v
$1474415,567. as compared with $13,481. 
238 in 1918. Docks and wharves, 
$238,426, against $222,310. and mlscel- 

$174,674.
Other revenue this year amounted to 
$201,137, against $216,169.

Total expenses reflected the higher 
costs of operation, due to increased 
wages and Insurance, and totalled 
$10,660.141, up from $9,756.313, leaving 
net earnings for the year of $4,590,272, 
as compared with $4,338,079 In 1918, 
and $1.732.057 In 1915. Out of the 
net earnings the amount required for 
bond interest, depreciation and reserve 
for Government taxes, etc., totalled 
$2.243.598, leaving a net profit for the 
year of $2,336,679, which compares 
with $2.334.098 a year ago.

The surplus account also indicates 
■■■■■■ how the company has been able to

Tremendous Advances Made strengthen its position in the pas* 
All r* J C DU few veers. At the end of 3918 the

on All Urades of relts [ota1 R1inxhl.3 stood at $5.(vo9.630 and
Offered for Sale added to it, as per operating accountLettered tor aaie. of nec 31at, 1919, was the total of

$2,336,679 and net profits on sales of 
fixed assets, etc., amounting to $7<3.- 

total of $3,110.280—making a

total amount available for distribution 
of $8,119,910. Of this amount prefer
ence stock dividend at the rate of 7 
per cent, required $875,000 and com
mon stock dividend, at the rate of 4 
per cent, called for $480,000, a total 
of $1,355,000, leaving a balance to be 
carried forward Into the new year of 
$6,764.910. This amount Is close to 
the total funded debt of the company.

Features of Statement.
The general statement of assets and 

liabilities shows total assets of $44,- 
557,179, up from $38,919,677 at the end 
of the previous year. Among the fix
ed assets are vessels as at December 
3fl<st. 1918, $20.079,575; net additions 
for year (excess of additions to fleet 
over vessels lost and sold), $5,619,947, 
making the total value of the 
pany's vessels $25,697.828. 
estate holdings, docks, wharves, etc., 
now stand at $6,851.017, compared with 
$6,054,144, while total value of fixed 
assets, after allowing for depredation 
reserve of $4,564,291, now stands at 
$28,916,912. against $23,661.179 the 
previous year.

Current and working assets have 
gained to $5,866,873. up from $5,438.- 
976, while current and accrued liabil
ities amount to $4,937,574.

J. W. Norcross, the President, in 
his report to shareholders, on behalf 
of the directors, mentions particularly 
that both freight and passenger earn
ings of the system have been eminent
ly satisfactory ami that considering 
that this Is the first year that the 
'company has operated its enlarged 
system under peace conditions, these 
results must be regarded as gratify
ing nnd on this account there Is every 
justification for looking to the future 
with confidence.

Another report of the directors an- 
that it has been decided to

Annual Report Reveals Net 
Profits of $ 131,766—Assets 
Have Increased $23,271,- 
226 and Reserve Increased 
$30,000.

Shares of All Descriptions, and 
Several of the Bond Issues, 
Floated by Gov’t During 
the War. Added to Their 
Recent Drop.

81.
Brazilian—302 & U\
Dorn Textile—55 ft 121.
Cement Pfd—5 ft 9il%; 2 ft 91. 
Cement Gomroon—5 ft 65%: 10 ft 

65*4.
Steel Canada Com—50 ft 77; 70 ft 

T-6%; 6 ft 76%.
Dom Iron Com—45 ft 69; 60 ft t>S% 

360 S 68 V*.
Price Bros—35 ft 274.
1937 War Loan—3000 ft 99*,, 2006

a 99%.
1931 War Loan—9000 ft 94%; 1000 

ft 94%.
Montreal Power—91 ft 35%.
Can Car Common—5 V ft 56.
Detroit United—75 ft 106.
Ogilvtee—30 ft 236%.
Abitibi—«25 
Gen Electric—50 ft 104%; 100 ft

BINDERS At
Modern Arli 

Skilled « 
ORDMHti PRO!t IThe annual report of the Eastern 

Trust Company shows that this Mari
time fiduciary institution has had a 
eaffiislactory year. Net profits In 1919 
were 3031,766, out of which dividends 
were paid at tile increased irate of 
nine iwr cent. Assets have increased 
to $23,271,221. ainl thv reserve increae- 
«1 during the year by $30,000 and now 
stands at $330.000.

This company has had a steady 
growth for 27 years, and is one of the 
moat successful Institutions having its 
headquarters in Halifax

At the annual meeting the president, 
Hector Mclnnes. mentioned the inter- 
eeting fact that all logins on properties 
destroyed by the Halifax explosion 
have been paid off, which is an Indi
cation of the prosperity of the sister 
city. The company has not increased 
its charges in recent years.

New York. Feb. 25. -Cumulative 
Signs that the deft action of credits is 
assuming wider dimensions, and that 
industrial conditions are being read
justed to meet this situation provoked 
another outburst of liquidation on the 
stock exchange.

Shares of all descriptions and sev
eral of the bond issues, floated by this 
government during the war, added to 
their recent depreciation, 
stocks losses extended from 
ten points, the decline being substan
tially assisted by bearish aggresions.

The brunt of the movement wan 
again borne by steel, equipment, mo
tor, oil and shipping divisions, but dor- 

B. 0. Fish—20 ft 61'. niant or obscure issues also suffered
Quebec Raiilway—175 ft 28: 23 <i) severe shrinkage.

27%; 1C à 27%; 4-8 ft 37%; 50 ft Dealings presented a greater diver- 
27. sity of offerings than usual, suggest

Atlantic. Sugar Com—56 ft 96% : 50 ing infon*ed selling from various 
ft 90: 10 ft 89%; 125 ft 89%* T000 cent bullish operations in rails, but
d 90; 75 ft 89%; 45 ft 88%; 25 © cent bulish operations In rails, but

; 35 © 90%: 25 © 90%: 100 © that group offered 
; 6?5 ft 90%. than any other issues. Final quota

Breweries Common—800 ft 51%; 25 tions w ere slightlv above levels, but 
ft 51%: 454» ft 49%; 145 ft1 50; 75 @ the tone at the close was weak. Sales 
49%; 25 ft) 51%. amounted to 1.260,000 shares.

Span River Com—<220 ft 80 ; 130 © The total money market reflected 
79%; 35 © 78%; 76 ft 78%; 5 ft jn its incipient stage, the change in
79%. the monetary situation. Call loans

Span River Pfd1—45 ft 120 opened at seven per cent., rising stead-
Dom Bridge—16 © 102.%. jiy to fifteen per cent, just before the
Bnomptxxn—125 © 75; 5 ft 74% c]OFe This compares with the six

100 ft) 74%. cent, quotation which ruled during the
Ames Holden Common—4 © 134%. fortnight. .
Gan Cottons—86 ft) 89. _ Directors of the local reserve bank Y°rk 25—Wltih a grand
Glass Common 100 © «0. announced an advance in the rate of total of ten miUion> six hundred thou*
Penmans Ltd—-0 ft- 11.. loams and discounts on treasurycerti and dolkirs for ltjK. ninv davs of sell-

Afternoon Sales fleates from 4 3-4 to o per cent. Sucn Jng ^ annual winter fur auction in
action had been foreshadowed by the ^ Mas0niv Hall here ended today. It 

Dom Cannea*»—'56 © 57 central bank in Philade pa. was by far Uie largest sale of its -kind
Steamships Common—15 ft 73. rates were not altered, contra . ever held in itills city, today’s tinail tig-
Steamships Pfd—35 ft 81%. expectations ures exceeding the grand total of the
Brazilian—362 © 42. ; In the bond market, wnxen fall sale hereby more than three mti-
Steel Canada Com—5 ft 7<»% tieuvy throughout, the testlion, five hundred thousand dollar».
Dom Iron PM—10 © 77%. Liberty 3 1-2’s which fell to • • . Bidding for nutria, beaver, raccoon
Dom Iron CnronKm—56 ft 68%; 50 new low record, and an extreme tv - ■ an(^ featured the final sessions

a 681*. cllne. of 1 0-2 per cent, from y ester- ()f ^ ea|e_ Nutria advanced eighty
Montreal Power—156 ft S6% ; 10 ft .kday s minimum Total sales, par vai- {H,r (.ent over f^n prices, while beaver

85%: 10 ft 85%. lue. were $14.250,000. and southwestern raccoon went up
Car. Car Com—55 ft 56 Old Cnited States bonds were un- 6eventy aiKj sixty per cent respective-
Can Car Pfd—30 ft 98%; 25 ft 99%. changed on call._______ iy. Top privée for beaver was sixty
Abitibi—20 ft 354. ' * four dollars. Skunk sodd up to twelve
Detroit United—150 ft 104; 206 ft CITDTHFR flFiTl INFS dollars and a quarter. More than one

163*2 rUtxinE.IV ULUL1HLJ hundred and ten tons of rabbit skins
Smelting—25 ft 28 /xwi CTiXflf M A D If FT from th*» Antipodes were sold. Halt
Riordon—250 ft 173. 110 <i 172%. UIN ij 1VIVlv ITlrtlYIYL 1 ters ra,bbRt went Uip 35 per cent as
McDonalds—100 ft 35. ■______ compared with prices at the fall sale
Wayagumuck—25 ft 73. ■ of the New York Auction Sales Cor-
Quebec Rail wav—260 ft 27%; LIP (McDougall and Cowans) iporation, while medium furriers rah-

* 2-Vl; 2= « 27V _ N.» Ytork. P*. 25-Fmher decltoM fl,twn
Atlantic Sugar imn—1815 if WH; took plaro In the atternoon. the lo«r dos of the
s Mt.: 23 » 90V «t prîtes rt day bring marte ^

Brrw»rt«-lSS « 49’,: 060 8 4944: eliortly before the tMW houtr U. b 
got down two points. RB< • 9 and other 
active industrials from two to a half 

CaBl money advanced to 
in contrast with the com |

THE McMll■W5T?®
HARRIS TRUST BLDG. . . CHICAGO

/tMMn/
Stcmritit».

•8 Prrncd Wui. da/Ilf

CONTR

els amounted to W-A 
Carpenter 

134 Lari
'Phon

265 : 50 S 2Î.4
Amongst

64.
Lanr Pulp—436 ft 85; 75 ft 847w 
Riordon—60 ft 173 ; 36 ft 172. 
McDonald®—90 ft 3-5. 
Wayagamack—35 ft' 73%; 126 ft

PROVINCE Oflaneous $305,782 against

NEW BRUNSWICK CANDY MAT

“G

Gold Bonds CHOOFUR AUCTION SALE 
AT NEW YORK WAS 

SUCCESSFUL ONE
more resistance- . 

■ The Standa
Due February 16th, 1945.

These Bonds are free from taxation levied for all 
Provincial, Civic, Municipal and School Purposes 
within the Province.

in C
Our Name a C 

Finest•
GANONG 

St. StepiPrice 97.35 and Interest 
Yielding 5.70 Per Cent

Do not delay placing your order.

nounces
place the common shares of the com
pany on a 7 per cent dividend basis.

■
COAL A601

MONTREAL MARKETSLONDON INVESTORS 
REGRET ACTION OF 

CANADIAN GOV’T ',,

HARE 
Try Pea <

COLWELL F 
' 'Phone X

Eastern Securities Company, Ltd.Montreal, Feb. 25.—OAT®—West
ern No. 2, $1.16; No. 3, $1.11 1-2. 

FLOUR—New government standard 
3.26 to $13.55,
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $5.25 

to $5.35.
MILLFEED—Bran, $45.25 : shorts,

$52.25.
HAY—Np. 2. per ton. oar lots. $26 

to $27. . -
CHEESE—Finest easterns, 26 to 

26 1-2.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery. 62 

to 63; seconds 65 to 55 1-2.

Ri

James MacMurray, Managing Director.
92 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.
Canadian Banks and Bond 

Houses Asked to Desist 
from Buying Canadian Se
curities in Europe.

H. A. D
F. C. Ml

COAL A 
375 HayrrFeb Si—I By Canadian 

ya that
London,

Press)—The Daily News 
somewhat of a sensation lias been ere- 
ated toy the receipt of cables from 
Canada, announcing that the Govern
ment hat- asked Canadian Banks and 
bond houses -to desist from buying 
Canadian securities in Europe. These 
purchases have been going on a long 
time as high exchange favored such 
operations, and, as a consequence, 
these Canadian securities stood at 
prices much above the level when the 
exchi nige was normal. A oe-SKhlltm el 
huvlnet trom t'enada will prattUcnlly 
kill the markets In these securities 
tor the time !«ing. and the premium 
eetaMtshed by these operations trmri 
be lost. The Dally News adds that 
many toveetnra here will regret the 
action of the Canadian Govemmen, 
very deeply

•Phoi
PUBLIC NOTICE

ELEVIPUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature the object of which 
iia to amend the “Saint John City As
sessment Act 1918” in the following 
particulars

(1) to provide that real estate to the
amount of $500. for a female who is 
compelled to earn her own living, 
where the total amount of such real 
estate does not exceed $5,000, shall be 
exempt from taxation under the said 
Act. , y

(2) to provide that when an estate 
of a deceased person has been wound 
up and the income therefrom becomes 
payable to the beneflciciarfes of the 
deceased, notice thereof in writing 
must be immediately given to the 
Chairman of the Board of Assessors.

(3) to provide that all companies.
Cotton corporations or Individuals doing busi-

. .37.62 36.84 37.57 nesa in the said City and who transfer 
! ] Solia 34.25 34.96 their business to some other company, 

* 32.74 31.98 32.61 corporation, individual or indtvidu- 
"*’’30.58 29.90 36.50 ^ball be liable to be assessed m 
* * y 23,95 29.43 294#5 ^le succeeding jnear on the Income re

ceived during the year in which said 
business was transferred.

Saint John. N. B., 20th February 
A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR.
Common Clerk.

We manutactu 
Passenger, Hand 
era, etc.

per cent. The 
latter did not 1

E. S. STEPH
CHICAGO PRICES22-5 ft- 50.

Span River Com— 75 ft' 7-9% : 75 ft 
T9%; 25 © 78%.

Dom Bridge—25 ft 102%.
Brompton—140 Ui 74; 25 ft 74%. 
Xmes Holden Pfd—25 ft 109%. 
Ames Common—5 ft 134%.
Gla?« Common—46 ft' HO.
(’an Cotton—25 ft) 89: .10 ft 89%

n SI. JL
doze.n points

parath-ely low rates prevailing for the 
past week or more. It is doubtful 
whether the poor showing made by 
RBC tor 1919 can be taken as any 
vrtt rion of the presell* state of prof
ile, in the steel industry. The U. S. 
Steel ('orporation made approximately 
$10 end Bethlehem $20 a share on the 
common stock in the last calendar 
vear. Republic itself earned its divi 
tP-nd for the first three quarters of lam 
year and only lost ground in the final 
quarter, which included the steel and

(McDougall and Cowans) 
Chicago, Feb. 25 —Com—No. 2 mix

ed. $1.40 to $1.43; No. 3 yellow, $1.45 
to $1.47 1-2.

Oats—No. 2 white. 87 1-2 to 88 1-2; 
Rye—No. 2. $1.59 1-2.
Clover seed—$45 to $59.
Pork- Nominal: lard. $19.95: ribs, 

17.50 to $18.50.

ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL

Gaa
Phone Mam 873.

J. T. 
Successor to

i b'urnisiied u\ MoDougaJl & i 'owunsi
Ask High lx>w Close. N. Y. COTTON MARKETBid

May ..........................136 133% . 135%
131% h-S% 130% 

September . . . .127% 125% 127%
Oats

ENGi. .134 
. . 109%

Ames c ommon ..
Ame» Pfd ............
Abitibi.......................
Brazilian LH and P.. 41%

. ... 73%

116 (Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)
High Low Close.

July260
F. C W

Artists,

42
74 mine strikes. 

Saler—1,251,300
6 Brompton . 

anada Ciu- 
Canada Car Pfd. 
i anada. Cement .
Canada Ce-men: Pfd .
Canada Cotton............
Detroit United .
Dom Bridge .
Dora Canners .
Dom Iron Com..
Dom Tex Com 
Laureutide Paper Co.. 84
Macl>oTi»ld Com..................
vit L H and Power... 85%
Ogilvles..............
Quebec Railway 
Riordon 
Shaw W and P Co. 
Spanish Purer Com .. 78% 
Spanish River Ptd. .
Steel Co Can Com. . . 76% 
Toronto Rails . - 
Wayagamaok

MayCl!...........

July.................
October . . 
December ...

86% 79% 80% 
71% 72%

I Ma.... o5% 
.. 99 

... 65

-6
I July..............

I May.............
July.............

____  73
Pork

............. 34.65 34.30 34.65
........... 34.60 34.36 34.45

99
65% SUGAR DECLINES

ON MONTREAL
Wats:

91
89

. . . lU3*y 
. . ,u62%
.... 57 

........... 68

ltK FARM N103
58

<Montreal. Feb. 25.—Sugar and .Brew 
cries were again the leaders in to
day's dealings on the local stock ex
change. and following these 
Spanish River ^and Laureutide 
four suffered retrogression, Sugar be
ing the least affected, losing a «mall 
fraction at the close at 90 1-2; Brew
eries was down to 1 3-4 points at u0. 
Spanish River 2 1-4 at 78 1-2. and Lau- 
rentide. 3 points at 84. The steel 

Domto-

68 % OUVfc 
McCORMICK. Ti. . .120%

84% BE
:■ - J. P. LYNCH,

Uet wui price 
buyiuK

All YOUR FUTURE.85%

,
172%

: 220,000 
Cash Customers 
Every Day ,

Young men wanted to train tor posi
tion» in Wireless, Commercial and 
Cable Telegraphy. The Telegraph pro
fession offers the best .pay with excel
lent chances of advancement. Com
mercial and Wireless also taught on General A Mata, $10,943,902.88. Cash Capital, 500000.00
our new "Partial Home Study Pkan." Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.
Young ladles can also learn (*ommer- .. . . »... . . _ _cial Telegraphy. Write CANADIAN KnOwltOîl & GllchllSt P F*rincwe end
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. Queen UllCHriM, Canterbury Street, 8^. John, N.B.
Bldg Halifax. Apenta. Applications for Agenta Invited

. 27% FIRE INSURANCE
wîmre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

E8TABU8HED 1849.

.........178%
110

FIRE li79
180%

stocks both lost a fraction;
Iron at 68 1-4 and Steel of Can

ada 76 3-1
Notwithstanding the general reac 

tiou there were T^ake of the Woods, 
which rose six points to 186, ex-divi
dend of 3 per cent.; Toronto Railway 
a fraction up at 43 1--4 ; Canadian Caj’ 
Pfd., up 3-4 points at 99 1-4; Cement 
preferred up 1-4 at 91 1-4. and Ogilvie 

Open. High. Low Close I Milling, which recovered 5 1-2 points 
Am Beer Sit. 80 80 79% 79% v€Sierday"s loss. There w-as lit-
Am Car Fdy 129% Ü29% 124% L>5 üe of not in the bond list.
Am Ixx» .01% 91% 87 87% Total trading: Listed. 16.161: bonds,
Am Smelting. 61% 62% 60% 60% I $[lS «5^- 0nd unlisted. 1.580.
Anaconda . 56% 56% 55% 56% '
Am Tele.. . .97% 97% 36> 96%
AtchLson . S2% 82% 81% 31%
American C. .42% 42% 38% 38%
Beth Steel. . 85 86% 83 S3
Balt and O Co 36% 36% 3f. 36
Bald Loco... 108

Cheau and O .54% *»4% 54 54
Crucible Stl. 194 195% 189% 191%
C. P. R. . . 120% 131% 1.19% 120*4
Cent Leath . 80% 80% 77% 77%
Erie Com ... 1474 147b 13% 13%
Gen Motor». 235% 235 % 229 23d
tit North Pfd 77% 77% 75% 75%
Goodrtdh Ru. 68 
Inter Paper 
Mex Petro.. 174)
Max Motors.. 27%
NY. NH and H 33% 33% 32% 32%
N Y Central . 70% 70% 70 70
North Pa ... 77% 77% 75% 76 
Pennsylvania 42% 42% 42% 42%
Pr Steel Car 92 92 91% 91%
Reading Co.. 74% 74% 73 73%
Rep -Steel. . . 93 94% 87% 88%
8t. Paul 
South Pa 
Strode baker . 84 
Stromberg.... 58 58

. WESTERN■

about 220,000 patrons a day, for 311 days t year. 
Every customer pay» cash. No bad debt».
And remember, hard times do not affect motion 
picture patronage. They stimulate it. Human nature 
---------to drive people to “movies” in days of depres
sion. War proved this.
This is important when weighing both the security 
and the earn Ing- power of the 8% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares of Famous Players Canadian Corporation.
A substantial Bonus of Common Shares Is being given 
to original investors in theee$Preferred Shares. The 
potentialities of profit through appreciation In value 
of the Common Stock Bonus are strong.
Write now for full particulars.

. .. 72 73
Fire, War, Mai

R. W.^V. 

Branch Mou a

N. Y QUOTATIONS

m.Dorr,all * cowans. 1
New Work, Feb. 35. Ml).

FRE
Fresh Fist 
JAMES i 

19 ana ZU a 
JViiar

War Loans fc*
TORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS
of the

Dominion of CanadaRoyal Securities
X yCORPORATION

PA198% 104% 104% 
13% 13% 13% 13% Toronto. Fob. 25 —The grain quota

tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today w ere as follows :

Munitba Wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam. Northern 28.

Manitoba Oats, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 c.w., 97 1-2; No. 3 c.w., 
93 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 93 1-2; No. t 
feed. 92: No. 2 feed. 91 1-2.

Manitoba Barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 c.w.. $1.71 1-2; No. 4 c.w , 
$1.45 1-2: rejected. $11.31 1-2; feed, 
$1.31 1-2.

Ontario Wheat, f.o.b. shipping parat* 
according to freights outside, No. l 
winter. $2.90 to $2.01 ; No A $1.98 to 
$2.01 : No. 2, $1.92 to* $1.93; No. 2, 
$1.98 to $2.01.

Peas. No. 2, $3.00.
Barley, malting, $1.75 to $1.77.
^Buckwheat, No. 2, $1.58 to $1.60.
Rye, No. 3. $1.77 to $1.80.
Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont 

real, freights, bags Included, bran 45; 
shorts. $52; good feed, per bag, $3.60 
to $3.70.

Hay. track Toronto,. No. 1, $27 to 
$28: mlx-J

FKTtiERtoT 
1 be olü eau, 

t, erywuere. n 
uuuamg. lorvi 
c,igiu titreeu

limited
F. M. Keator - Neu Brunswick Rcpraentotii*

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Hsllfaa Winnipeg LeeSen, E*S

Whether ÿou desire to add to j)our holdings 
or to sell, we place 
facilities enabling us to give prompt service. 
Special attention giOen to War Loan Business.

Your enquiries or cedes Will be spposdotedL

A. E. AMES & CO.
TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
UNION BANK BLDG. - 
74 BROADWAY 
BELMONT HOUSE 
HARRIS TRUST BLOG.

at y)our disposal unexcelled
68 «4% 64%

74% 74% 73% 71% 
170 166 166 tv

i
and Horae U

H. HORTÛ
9 and 11 M 

Thou. 38% 36% 38
96% »3% 93% 
84% 81% 80%

66% 66% 
ü P Com . .117% 118% 1(16%. 116% 
U S Steel C. . 95% 95% 93% 94%
V S Rubber C 96% 97% 9(2% 92%
WSttv* Ovid 23M 33 28%
West Elec.. 50% 60% 50

38% MONTREAL 
TORONTO 

NEW YORK 
VICTORIA 
CHICAGO

96 /Iff

VI W CHARLES
^ A. JI

Ulvil Bugle 
Survey:
R1TCH

Or Th.

I I tt
i

Investor’s Bulletin
WE OFFER

Dominion of Canada Victory Loan Issues to yield 
from 5.40 p.c. to 6". 10 p.c.
Province of New Brunswick 5 I -2 p.c. Bonds due 
1945 @ 97.35. (Special Tax Exemption 

Features).
Maritime Municipals to yield 6 p.c.
Fraser Companies Ltd. 6 p.c. Bonds due ‘1927 @ 
99. Also payable in New York.
Write or ask for full particulars.
"Phone or Wire at our expense.
Payment may be made on installment basis if 
desired.

Mahon Bond Corporation, limited
101 Prince William St. St John, N. B.

'Phone Main 4184-5.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

.v
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general cargoes are being loaded out
ward with grain.

Vaeaele In Port and Where They Are 
Located.

Manchester Brigade—No. 6 berth. 
Façad Head—No. 4 berth, 
t'anadlan Voyager—Long Whart. 
War Beryl—No. 3 berth.
MellU—No. 6 berth.
Canadian Warrior—Sugar Refinery 

wharf.
Mat tame—No. 1 berth 
Bilbster—No. 14 berth.
Hoch leg a—Dominion Goal Co. wharf 
Kanawha—No. Id berth.
Manchester Hero—No. 5 berth.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Thursday, February 2t>, 1810. 

Arrived Wednesday, Feb. 26th.
S 8 Manchester Hero, 3672. Man- 

cheater. England.
Coastwise—S 8 Keith Caim. McKin

non, 176, Westport, N 8.
Cleared Wednesday.

8 8 J A McKee. Lintlop. 876, 
Havana.

Bueno# Ayrea, Feb. 23.—The British 
schooner Hillatone, fully laden and 
bound for England, waa sunk in a coll
usion. Saturday, with the Finnish 
schooner Saltrlpca. live miles off La 
Plata. Seven members of the Hill* 
atone are missing. The others of the 
ship’s crew were picked up by the 
Beltrlpca.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
' (FIRM ONLY.)

MISCELLANEOUSACCOUNTANTS
marriageOeo. H. Holder, Security exceed. One Hundred 

Million Dotlxre.
CLL JARVIS & SON

Provincial Agents.

W. Simms Lee,
f.c.a. C.À. LICENSES

LEE 6t HOLDER
Iaeuçd at

WASSON S. Main Street.
Uharlered Aocountente. 

QUBBN BUILDINGS. HALIFAX,N. 8. 
Roome 1«, 20, 21. P. O. Box Mi- 

Telephone SeckTtlle 1211.

la at Halifax.
The Furness, Withy steamer Man

chester Corporation, which sailed from 
this port recently for Halifax, la tak
ing on a cargo of deals and apples at 
that port.

FOJ VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

"Insurance That Insures”
KB U

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operator».
ORDKttti PROMPTLY FILLBD.

Thirteen Socialists
Receive Heavy Sentenced1 ruons M. 863.la vainer our y eueev TRANSPORTATION

the McMillan press
AUTO INSURANCE Cincinnati. O., Feb. 26.—Penitenti

ary and Jail eentehoes ranging from 
ihree to fifteen months were Imposed 
litrre today upon thirteen Sootkllsts 
convicted of conspiracy to defeat the 
military draft.

Phone M. 8740•6 Pnuce W ml dureev

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

Asa tor our New Policy 
Fmai, THAtlwT,

COLLISION.
All in One Policy,

Enquiry tor nates S Idled.
Cha»d A. MacDonald & Soil

AUUUti ItluO.

Canadian Pert,.
Halifax. Feb 24—Art, »tr tidmuml 

Donald. St John’s, Nfld.
Sid. etra Nerada, Louklnirg; Lake 

ForlkTllle, Boaton; Mendlp Range, 
London.

CONTRACTORS

W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Rhone 2129.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGUntil the International Line Serv
ice ia resumed between Boaton and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments - will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S.S. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

m.
AlUtlUCilM Ao'-ute.

1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

British port,.
Plymouth, Feb 24—Art. mr Roman, 

New York.HOTELS
NOTICE TO MARINERS.Foreign Ports.

New York, Feb 24—Ard. sir Kalserln 
Augusta Victoria, Liverpool.

Bordeaux, Fab 21—Ard. air Niagara, 
New York.

Lisbon, Feb 22—Ard. *tr Itojnen 
New York.

CANDY MANUFACTURER WANTEDA. C. CURRIE. 
Agent, St. John, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Experienced Stenographer by 
Financial House. Good salary 
only for expert qualification*. 
Apply Box P. O. 762 8t. John, 
N. B.

Notice la hereby given that the light 
on Foul Ground. 8t. John Harbor, gaa 

, buoy, ia not burning. Will be relight
ed aa eoon a* possible.

Better ixow Tuan Ever. 
il K1NU STRKKT, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL Joan Hoti.. Uo., Ltd. 
Proprietor».

A. M. FH1LLD-S, Manager.

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

WANTED — U annul girl, Aldlly 
Mtm. Henry Htetaon, 141 Mount Vina» 
ant avenue.

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest. Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE
Per This Port.

The C. P. O. S. liner protorian nailed 
from Glasgow on Saturday, February 
21st, for this port. She brings a large 
general cargo and passengers.

Will Ball Friday.
The C. P. O. S. liner Mellta Is ex

pected to sail from here tomorrow for 
Liverpool with passengers and gen
eral cargo. This is the first sailing of 
the vessel from this port thin season.

Back to Cape Bald.
According to advices received at 

Halifax the United States Shipping 
Board tug Vigilant, Which went adrift 
after the ghle on Thursday last from 
Cape Bald, N. B., where she had been 
frozen In since December 15th, has 
been worked back to Cap.* 13ald by her 
crew, which consists of five men. Ac
cording to the report received, she Is 
now In a more secure position than 
previous to going adrift

Only One Cleared.
The S. S. J. A. McKee was the only 

steamer to clear from tins port yes

Captain Lintlop, commander of the 
vessel. Is wall known here.

Arrived Yesterday.
The S. S. Manchester Hero arrived 

here from Manchester, England, with 
a general cargo. She docked at No.
5 berth, Sand Point. Furness, Withy
6 Company are the agents.

Eleven Steamers In.
There are now eleven steamers In 

port being loaded for various ports.
Most of the steamer-< which bring In’St. John, N

J. C. OHKBLETY,

Agent Marine Department. 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 23, 1920.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black's Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L'Btete or Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m. to 
6 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phene 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 

Comer Germain and Princess Sta.
TEACHER WANTED School 

district No. 8, Ntudholm, Second ('lass 
Teacher wanted. Apply ai once to 
Jhos. H. Long, Secretary, H R. Sun- 
»«*, .N. 13.REYNOLDS & FRITCH

( WANTED—CANADIAN LIFE IN-
«iruiiru ('(unpuuy wain. rd|>re»entut. 
ivh-n m Kings, Wonmoclead and Char 
otto Counties. Good proposition foa 
live ugentx Write to P. 0. Box 72. St 
John. N B.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD

King Street Notice la hereby given that Met», 
than Ball Buoy 1» gone trom position. 
Will be replaced as eoon aa poaalble.

J. C. CHESLBY, 

Agent Marine Department, 
tit. John, N B.. Feb. 22, 1»M.

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO.. LTD. 

•Phone West 17-90..

St Jonn'e Leading Hotel-
DOHERTY CO, LTD.

WANTED—To Buy or lea»# emeu
wikmi burning meambuut tor log-reft, 
lug and towing purpoiw Apply WII. 
•on Dog no,. Lid, w John. N. n
gALESMAN WANTED—The WÎÜ. 

Dnvle» Co, Ltd . Pa y kora Provision* 
era, Toronto, nre open 
with ■■

RAYMOND *

JEWELERS
MALE HELP WANTED

POYAS & CO.. King Square to negotiate 
live omn to represent them Id 

hn end ^ (linnet. Applicant* 
nitHt have connection with 
and butcher trade, 
beef on ad van tug*- 
full particular*, a. C, W. Sopor. Itoyai 
Hotel, St. John, N. f!

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, *150, 6200
monthly, eximrience unneceawury, 
.Write, Railway AHWxdmLU.ni, Cure 
Standard..

H. A. DOHERTY'
Successor to 

F. C. MBB8ENUBR.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

FURNESS LINE HI.Jj-ull linen of Jewelry and Watciiea. 
f impt repair work. Phone M. 2966-11 grocery 

Knowledge of 
AUdrew* with

She cleared for Havana.SAILINGS
To

Manchester Manchester West St. John
Jan. 18 Man. Corf). Fe-b. 19 via 
Jan. 31 Man. Brigade Feb. 24 Halifax 
Feb. Id. Manchester Hero

CHANCERY SALE.NOTICE TO MARINERS.LADDERS
Take notice there will be sold at 

Public Auction at Chubb's Comer i-o 
celled), corner of Prince William nnd Saskatchewan 
Prince»* street*, in the City of Halnt 
John, on Saturday, the sixth day of 
March next, at tho hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, pursuant to the direc
tions of a certain Decretal Order of PORTRAIT AGENTS wanting good 
the Supremo Court, Chancery Division, print* nnd finish»- IowomI 
made on the eighteenth day of No 0,1 frniuu ukk for 
vember, IPIO, in a certain cause there- 
In pending
Jardine i* plaintiff, and C. Herbert 
McLean and Joshua Tobin are defend 
»nt*. with the approbation of Un
dersigned Master of the Supreme 
Court, pursuant to the provision* of 
"The Judicature Art, 1909," ai which 
*alo nil parti#-* have leave to bid, all 
the right, title and lntere*t of the. 
said defendant*, or either of them.
In and to the land* and premlec* LOST— Pocket book. containing large, 
described In the plaintiff s statement *um of money and other article*, be 
of claim, nnd In the *old Decretal j<Wc« n head of King and
Order ax "All that piece or parcel of » Brown'» drug store, turner Union and 

lend conveyed by Jn*hua Tobin of Waterloo Mirer»*, via King Hquare and
"fuVw/v°ff 0,4“r* Ml" w,'Ld r- Hj,dney -freM* Finder kindly leave 
Herbert McLean by Indenture doted'same ,.t Standard office 
th'* twentieth day of Noven 

D., 1912, and therein devcrlbw) **
"All that piece #ir parcel of land con 
"veyed by John Ilo»*, of the -aid City 
y Hnlnl John to the ra;d Jo-huo
"Tobin bv indenture dated the third i FOR SALE__
"day of October, A. D. 1912. and r-- 
"corded at the office of the It- I 1 mr 
"of Deed* for the County of the City 
"and County of Halnt John n* number 
"8«112. Hook 121,page* 397 ard 308,
"ami therein dearribrt a, ALI, 11,M FOR BALE—Thrte el-.ry l-v,„*old
lot of land and premise* ritualA 1y property with modern 

'Ing and being on the western Ideofjand In excellent repair 4* Adelaide 
Vnmael* Ftreet. In the said CKy of •*>■<«. near Main Apt-,y h n orim- 
Halnt John and hounded and de*rrfb vIH*, *2 Prince Wtoiam Mtreei

"ed a- follow*: BEGINNfVr, ;,f -,  _______________
"point on the weefern »ld# of Brussel*
"street forty feet distant from Car- SCHOUl FOR NUHUfe»
"son'* Alley, *o called, and * »h"
"southeastern angle of « ’of formerly 

.. .Mar. if "owned by one Robert Car*rm, thenr*
"southerly alone fhc western westerly 
"parallel to the *ottth-'n line of the 
"Carson lot nnd at a dNtanc* of fort»

Feb. 79 "feet therefrom one hundred feef 
"thence northerly parallel *o 
"Brussel- street to the wuthern bound-
"ary of ih'- ►aid Car«on lot, and thence FARM BARGAINS—Hefttl for specie) 
"following the southern boundary of ' fifi-1 of old liftting* tor rale at bar 
"*atd C;iT-/,n lot to the place of*be/gain price*, during fi'-xt few we»k< 
"ginning 'he »am# to he inbft t ' to b f-»re pt* ■ vnt option* expire,
"any right* of w'iy that may et fit," get new catalogue of over 7.00

"And at*» all that other piece or maiUtd in March VALLEY HEAL ES 
"parcel of-land conveved by John TATE AGENCY, WOLFV'lU>E, N, S 
"of the said City of Faint John, to the 
"*a!d C Herbert Mdesn hr indent urn 
"dafgd the fwenty-firvt day of liecem- 
"ber % D., 1912, and therein described 
"as ALL that certain lot.

Notice 1* hereby given that the 
light on Point Prim gas and whirl
ing buoy 1» reported not burning. Will 
be relighted a» soon a* possible.

J. C. CHBSLBY.
Agent Marine Department. 

B„ Feb. 23, 1920.

__ Feb. 26
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar 6 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar. 16

From To From
London London West St. John

Jan. 8 Mendlp Range Feb. 19 
Feb. 10 Kanawha 
From 

Tyne 
Feb. 13

extension Toucher* Agency 
Ileglna, ootain* hlghnet tmitiria* foi 
teacher».LADDERSELEVATORS .

ALL 8IZBB
H. L. MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street, St. John

We manutaeture Blectrlc FTelght 
Paaaenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walv 
era. etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

v i 8
Feb. 29. Haldfax

rp West St. John 
stellano Feb. 29

Cornish Point Mar. 5 
Passenger Ticket Agent» for all North 

Atlantic Line».
FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD. 

Royal Bank Building
St. John. N. B.

To price*
.... catalogue,
united Art. (;<»,, 4 Brunswick Aw. 
Toronto.

Oa
a A. JuHuN, N. B. wherein Alexander C.MACHINERY

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND BNGINBBRSi 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

1NDIANTÔWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Pay your out-of-town account» uy 
Dominion JCxpr#*» Money Order Five 
dollar* cost three cent*.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTH1CAL CUNTKACTOK3 

Ga# Supplie»
Phone Mam 811. 34 and 3S Dock BL 

J. T. COFFEY,
Succeesur to Knox Electric Co.

Tel Main 2616 -lih

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. LOST.
àSteamer leave» Grand Manan Mon

day». 7.30 a m., for St. John via c»a. 
pobello and KastporL returning leave» 
St. John Wednesday* 7.5»0 a. m, for 
Grand Manar^ via the sanm —ute. 

Thursdays leaves Gr;n

Phones aENGRAVERS

tom*»PLUMBERS -an 7.30
a. m.. tor St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leave* Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., tor dt. Andrews, via lntermedl- 
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan S. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

St. John. N. B.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists. Engravers

WATER STKEnlT.

MiaiiiiWilT i] r«iWM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION 81KEET, 

WEST ST. JOHN.

FOR SALEOperated by Canadian National Railway, Board 
TO UNITED KINGDOM, WEST INDIES, SOUTH AMERICA

■Subject to change wlthnut notice).
SA1I JNG FROM ST. JOHN. N. B.

To Havana, Cuba.
Canadian Sower...................Mar. JO
Canadian Adventurer
j. A. McKee..............

To Kingston, Jamaica.
Canadian Warrior . ..Feb. 25 
Tho» J. Drummond .. .. Mar. 12 
Canadian Warrior..........Apr. 6

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
To Havana, Cuba 

8 S Sheba

FARM MACHINERY Three Hfory l>-ii**h<d<i 
property In excillimt repair, Ljui 
eifl» Adola-ijl*. Hti < » f, nwir Main Ap- 
ply S 1), Granville, 12 l'ri» Wil
liam rtf rot

PHONE W. 176
STEAM BOILERS< To Liverpool, G. B.

Canadian Rang*1! 
Canadian Voyageur .- 
Canadien Ranger

OLIVER PLOW'S, 
McCORMlUK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. p. LYNLll, 310 Umun Street 
Get uui prices aud iwras» belore 

buying eioewuere.

... Mar. 10 
............Apr ;2
........... Apr 30FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

Mar. 16
. .. Mar. 22W’e are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
*tearo boilers aa under. All are 
absolutely new, of recent construc
tion and late design»:
One Vertical

improvement*To Lendon, G. B. 
Canadian Troop- 
Canadien Navigator

. ..Mar. 16 
.. ..Apr. 16Type 20 H.P. 86" dia. 

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P., 72" 

dla. 16'-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T Type 60 H P.. 54" 

dla. 14'-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (need) 
12 H.P., 100 lb*. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

FIRE INSURANCE
To Liverpool, G. B 

Canadian Seigneur.
Canadian MHler.
Canadian Seigneur .. ..Apr 17 

To Glasgow, G. B
Canadian Aviator.............. . Feb. 28
Canadian Settler 
Canadian Aviator..

To Bueno» Aires
Calling at pernnnAuco, Rio <l« 
Janeiro. Santo.. BrazM, If sufficient 
cargo offering 
Canadian 8pmn«*r

NERVOUS DISEASES
opportunity for youn* woman, with »| 
least one >ear of High Hcbool work, 
or it* rqulvaloot. In tbeXir»»»' Train 
lug School of CUy Hospital, Wort"#* 
trr. M,i** 
blank and Infor m-vUm to It a Super 
Intend eut

....Feb, !3 
.. Mar. 26

. ,. Feb. 22
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861.)
Fire, War, Maime and Motor Cara. 

Assets exceed ♦i,»UU,Ut«0 
Agents Warned.

R. W. W. t iUaMv A SON, 
Branch Manager .

Canadian Trader..............Mar. 10
CanadLin Bailor.KUBKHT WILBY. Medical Bleculc

^lor auukia, çaraiyal», aciauca, 
racumauam. Syecuil trcaUnent ter 

an;! uvu.iau pain and weak- 
Facial blemmheb of all kind* 

removed. ■*» King 8<iuare.

To Barbados, Trinidad and 
Demersra

Canadian Signaller..........
Canadian Gunner..........Apr. 2
Canadian Signaller ..Apr. 24

Apply for appui atlon.. Mar i8 
. .. Apr. 22ALSO

One “Robb" Engine (used ) »tZt. 
10" x 10", Just overhauled and In 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
sign» can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which ue il
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO„ LIMITED.
New Glaejow. Nova Scotia

SL John uterine

FRESH FiSH 

Fresh Fish of Ail Kmj» 
JAMES rTU 

19 ana /U Douin ivinrxel
.VVJiail. at. jonn, i\. Ü

..Mar 4
For Rate* and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to

J. P. DOHERTY,
Port Agent, Ft. John. N. B.

Skuabiisbed 1870.
A. HECTOR,

Port Agent. Halifax, X 8.G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.LI.C.
» W. A. CUNNINGHAM,

Export ami Import Freight Agent. 
230 8t. Janie* Ft., Montreal.

Civil B«giUeer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
’Phone» M. «3 and M. 655.

NUI ICE

jVr* La tVl J^ W,;| *l th* rM,*t ****** ***'»

AiFÇtgtorZ, Ïnï CummIwunn. ,n-l rum* ib.
"rfehl ne*!- ««.rlr iWi «« tond -f?-!*”*'
-r««l f—t to Fre-wl- »frr«f 0 ,H ,h' tmW'
"fhenre at right *nr1** r.Avtiierly alrmv 
"lh<o went «Me of Brawl* *tr*et fl*>
"etgbteen fort to the ptaro of begin
"-Twib-r with th— rixht with art *Jr..DeV*n’s French Pill*

-on. in w— lb- alley 1-, th- rrar „f toL'T.lot hereby 4*mt**4 a* an open «tied to tVr VsJtiUeon rreietm Tf 
"alleyway (W Ifrwe t fH. tirtk-

"ffohkrt, towwver, to a les»# to on* eroo*»- Ooeroto,
"Hurt. Mrfbrmoti 4*UHI the nfn*-
"leewtli day of FeplemW. A D„ W2* atli Vlfen,„.

For term* of *al*. and ofher partir And fner***** "gray'/ „
nlar* apply to tho FtetattlTi MUitor T*n»c wi;1 kwfld tw wp If * ixf«. > t 

p*xm. mi'lllx.
MaMar of the firm, Conri. I I

TBK1» Z. TKE», Sol* In Bf J«bi by The Be* Dm*
«», We, 1W Nine Mr-*.

PAiuXlS At

Conserve 
Your 
BeaUh>

~ "~e
KITCHEN UTENSILS 

In the very beat grade* of 
Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and 1 in.

A M. ROWAN

?
rtS'ETHiLRbTUNiUXGGH 4* CO.

'itoe oiu estaOiidOitou u*ul i-'atenta 
fcbcrywuere. AitwU ou*cu tutytu miu 
uuuaiug, iorouav, uinwa uiuce», $, 
lilflB 8StreeL Umees iLruuguoui

tiuoxiet tree.
C222&

in field

Phone M. 398331 Mein Street.

HARNESS Bed factory,
9U cm can afford to bo loo tkk •» 
meek. Kidney trouble eft en keepe 

ailing eround the house, bel

For Reliable and ProfessionaJ 
Optical Service*, call at 

S. GOLDFFATHER
629 Main (apetaâre.) Tel. M. 3413-11.

H M MOFFER
RerrataryWe manufacture all style» Harnes» 

and Horite Good* at low price».

HerbInebitArS
■e«mcàlyreB«, p* ta die 

I lake away iW burning 4» bladder, r* 
i baalrtiy acll— le 15, kitioCTi, ael 
• • fn-4, eennot, yeti pi.yurt 
Iwl a» line bad been bom anew.

H. HORTÔN & SON. LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE. 

'Phone Main 441
The Chauffeur's View.

"So you find pedestrian» very care- 
lee» r

•'They're the limit, 
low I ran over ruined one of my tires. 
He must have been carrying a package 
of tacks iu bis pocket."

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEhCHARLES ARCHIBALD
~ A M. E. 1. C.

Ohril Engineer end Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

10 Princess Street
Or Thooe Mein 688.

The hut feb

The ffreyley Drug Company,
At most store»., 3Se. a bottle; Famuy 

else, five times aa large, $L
St John. N. B

tt> i

UTE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEft

A

There i* more reel Seep velue In a cake of 
"SURPRISE” than In any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It Is not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look hi*. It’s just good Solid Soap.

11» », CVrtr So* M*. <XDm'lAmot SbIkObW
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GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alee Msnufscturers of Short Met* 
Work of overy description. 

Copper and Oslvsnlxed Iren Work K 
Buildings s fipocieity.

J. E WILSON, LTD^ 17-19 SydJiey SL
'Shea* Main Ml

j •

WANTED
Roughers, stranders, 

Calchers, finishers for 9" 
and 16" rolling mill. No 
labor troubles. Address 
communications to Can
adian Car 6t Foundry 
Co., Ltd., Amherst, N. S.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bob and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN.

PAGE & JONES
SHIF BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Csble Address—"Pajones. Mobile" All Leading Codes Used,

A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

«
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THE SNOW STORM OF YESTERDAY 
RESEMBLED OLD TIME BLIZZARD

Narrow Escape 
On Railway Bridge

N
THE WtATHtfc % 1•k

Toronto, Fwb, 16.—Tito *• S 
tremluu which Um been pro- N 
veiling ntonc lbs AtbutOd S 
count h*a develeeed into » S 
very ravers «tort» wMrlv Is S 
collteroil tottlgltl k> the MsH- S 
time Provinces, accompanied S 
by heavy antes with mk>w and S 
rain. Klsewlwre In Vsnada, S 
with the exception ot some % 
tight «tow-twite in Quebec, the S 
weather haw been ilhtr and In hi 
Ontario end Manitoba quite N 
cold.
lhtw-aon,. ii .t n ,i.4il.
Prince Itupert.............28
VlctoHw ■■■■■
Voncouvvf...................... 30
Knntlnopa.i
Palgery............
PM mon ton .. .
Battiehml,, ..
Prlure Albert 
Medlrlnv Hat..
Meow Jaw.. .
Winnipeg.. .1 ai T7»B 
Port Arthur .. •• ,.*4 
Parry Sound .. .. ..*4 
London 
Toronto.
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
Ft. John.............. ii 801
Halifax ...
•—Below aero

The Bathroom Beautiful1 k
Express Car on Bolton Train 
, Jumped Track and Train 

Ran Half Way Over Can
tilever Before Stopped — 

x Main Line Blocked Until 
After Two O'clock This 
Morning. <

Rain and Sleet in Early Part of Day Was Followed by Heavy 
Snow Storm Driven by Tftirty-Six Mile Wind—Seven 
and Hall Inches of Snow Fell—Fifty Inches of «Snow 
This Month—Within Six Inches of Last Winter's Total.

and Sanitary
The wttrantlvenssfl and military condition of fits bathroom 
depends tanroly on the style and character of the fixture», 
whtoh are ah» necaesery as a matter of convenience. You'U 
And our1 f BATHROOM FIXTURESYesterday'll storm of rein and sleet 

\ changed In the afternoon into snow, 
which with the violent wind blowing 
from the northwest tended to make 
weather conditions for a time resemble 
e real otd-tlme bllieard. The snow 
ceased falling about 6 o’clock,' how
ever, ami although the high wind tend
ed to drift the light mow and made 
walking renditions very difficult aa 
well as dleagi-eeable, e hllasard was 
averted.

It marked the IIret reel bad bluster- 
6 S Ing atom ol the «caaou, but wns much 

easier on the Public Utilities than the 
big storm two weeks ego.

Official Reports.
According to rephrla submitted by 

tile Dominion Meteorological Ubsetv- 
story, the ssewlati up to I o'clock last 
evening amounted to seven and one- 
hull Inches; the combined fall ot rain 

*• and Ice crystals to four-tenths of an 
*• Inch. The wind shifted during the 

day from the northeast lo the north, 
ami Dually to the northwest, from 
which quarter It was blowing at Uia 

*s rata of 3D utiles an hour at a o'clock 
last evening. The barometric pressure 
was very law. which Indicated that 
the storm centre was near Ft. John.

S The largest snowfall of I lie winter 
S has been recorded during this mouth, 

i -, amounting to fifty Inches to date, which 
Is within six Inches of the total fall 

™ rvenrded for nil last winter. It has 
-• been remarked thnt the snowfall this 

year has been much heavier In the 
southern parti of New Brunswick than 

• In the northern.

earlier part ot the day gave some 
trouble overhead, the trouble al night 
was confined to snow drifts,'and very 
Utile difficulty was experienced hi 
keeping the main track» In the city 
cleared, but this was not the ease 
with the branch lines, which were leas 
sheltered.

The high winds caused trouble on 
the West Ft John, (Hen Halle end Huai 
Bt. John lines, where the enow soon 
drifted over the tracks after the pass. 
In* ot the «weeper».

O. N. R. and O. P. R.

are of graceful design, and exceptionally high quality, being 
made of brass, handsomely nkkeistl ; and are ailao shown In 
ateel with white enamel finish, tlur line Is very complete, in- 
«fluddog Sonp Dishes, Tumbler Holders, Towel Rack*, Toilet 
Paper Holdens Sponge Racks, Rath Seats, Tooth Brush Hold- 
era; also Mirrors bevelled, with nickeled and with white

10 N 
40 S
60 S 
44 S
38 S 
30 % 
32 S 
22 S 
18 S 
28 % «1 s

mA run off, which might have proved 
hioat disastrous, but which fortunately 
had no more serious result# than to tie 
up alt C. I». R. train# in and out of M. 
John for over seven hours, occurred 
last evening, wheu an exptoee car on 
the Boston train, due here at noon, 
and running seVen hours late, Jumped 
the track at a siding went of the Can
tilever Bridge. The fast moving train 
ran out and half-way across the 
bridge before it could be stopped.

Oreat difficulty was experienced In 
replacing the car owing to the awk
ward position It was in, and although 
* crow of trainmen were soon on the 
Job, the driving wind and snow Im
peded their work, while the black and 
sullen waters of the fast flowing falls 
beneath were not conducive to taking 
any risky chances on the slippery 
bridge.

The Boston and Montreal trains 
bound Westward wwv held up In the 
union depot until after 2 o’clock this 
momlnK, when the bridge was cleared 
and the Boston express arrived.

The passengers on the Boston were 
transferred at the Bridge and arrived 
1tt the city earlier In the night.

Passengers who were on the train 
staled lust flight that they are in* 
dehd happy that they oaiue through 
without an accident, for hud the ex 
proas car not kept running along the 
bridge guard rails, It might have 
plunged over the side of the bridge, 
perhaps dragging other cars with* it 
home eighty feet or more to the water 
1>elow.

Railway men state that there was no 
real danger of such an awful disaster, 
•« the guard rails on the bridge, which 

alongside the Main track, would 
prevent any such jhlng happening.

6» 64 Ü
61 » «14 
. .. 20

Sit OUR KINO STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE B CO., LTD.. -td
.4 14 If•terre Open ât 6.30 g. m.j Cleee et I p. m.i Cleee et 1 p. m. Saturday* 

during February end Mereh.
. -.16

14 S 
IK1 S 
22 N
18 S
24 «I
26 S
24 *.
28 S 
42 *

13 A great Deal of dMBeillty wee expert- 
twcwl by the C, N. it. and C. P. R. 
railroads In moving tin* train* during 
ysatisreay'* 1 etonui. In addition to 
atom outdid kxn« wSutoih were very *e- 
voro anil e*t«ded aa for weet aa 
Drownvillo on the C. P. R, and east 
Into Nov» Fchtlft on the O. N. both 
roada had run-ons to contend with. 
The rtin-off of e <w on the tnoonvlng 
Boston train nt about «even o'clock 
hi,at «vetting held up all traffle on the 
C. P. |R and neither the Boston due to 
leave at d.30, ot the Montreal] due to 
leave at Î.44I were unlable to got away 
by two o'clock Hite inomvtn*. Traffic 
wais eo elf actually blocked that the 
McAdnnt express wan cancelled.

On tin- 0. N. It, an engine Jumping 
the track at Norton added to the 
storm, caused the Halifax train due at 
6,33 to reach the city alx hour* late, 
arriving «I 11.40,

The iMarttime due to leave at 641) 
did not gel awniy HU 6.60 and waa fol
lowed by the Jtantpton euburban due 
to leave at 6,10 and the Bus-sex due to 
N-ave at 3,16, come ten and twenty 
minutes later. •

No. IT the Truro train, had not 
reached Hampton by two o'clock I Une 
in nvn Inq and was not expected In the 
city before three.

33333333313
. 1
16
20

III

Pereeaeti.
Maritime Westerly to north- 

Westerly gales, decreasing at hi 
night | local «now flurries but S 
mostly fair and colder.

Northern New Mngland —■ “s 
Bnow ami nobler Thursday; A, 
Friday fair, fresh northwest V 
wind*.

♦-------
| AROUND THE CITY |

LARGE WINDOW BROKEN.
A large pinte glu sa window In Van- 

wart Brothers* grocery store, 11)3-197 
Charlotte street, was demolished yes
terday morning when a delivery team 
of the fifth backed Into It The win- 
flow was valued nt abolit $80(1.

HAS RECOVERED.
Fftaiide of Frank Furlong, driver 

for the Chief of I he Fire Department 
will be glad to leant Hint he him re
covered from it sever»- attack of the 
“fill," imi<| will be uble to (return to 
Ills duty In a short time.

-—♦♦♦—— 
the shore line.

The Shore Litte mu-viou between 
West Ft. John and Ft. Stephep has 
been enndted -since the recent heavy 
elect storm. Three etigltiee and n steel 
plough with a gttng of men have been 
trying to break through for several 
/days. It Is expected service will ro
sit me today or tomorrow.

CONDUCTING PRAYER MEETINGS.
During the Lenten seesoei Ibev. It. I*.

The Street Railway.
The Street Hallway, with the aid of 

Ms full force of sweepers and ploughs, 
Was able to keep Its cars running on 
very nearly schedule time.

Although the sleet storm of the >run

Sending Yacht 
To South Africa

St. John’s Church 
Returns To Date

LITTLE GIRL
IS CARED FOR

Foiter Mother Paid One Dol
lar to Adopt the Child — 
Conditions Were Bad and 
Girl ii Now In Children's

R. K. Y. C. Auxiliary Yacht 
Irlx, Purchased by Commo
dore Smith of Cape Town, 
Leaves Tonight by Steam- 
■hip Jerlti on Long Voyage,

Forward Movement Objective 
Was $10,000 and $1.0,100 
Has Been Subscribed—Two 
Thouxand Additional Do
nated for Church Needs.

Aid.
A five year bid girl was placed ye«. 

let-day m (he ChilWnen'a Home, Oeràen 
-ttv-el. by Rev. tleonge Scott, agent of 
Hie Children's Home, and Police Met- 
non Rosa, The cMKI lied lieen adopled 
by a woman wtho had paid the mother 
one dollar for title 'little girl, » lawyer 
drawing up the agreement to «bal 
effect.

When naked to produce the child 
the toiler mother ira» moat reltiotaht, 
but » length brought out from the 
kitchen the little girl, who wua d»rty 
and looked skk. It had been reported 
that the child waa neglected end 111- 
treat«1, nntl her appearance would 
aecm to Jtiaiiry the statement». The 
pottos petrol waa telephoned for end 
when, on arriving at the Chlldren'e 
Home the ettenilanta «tripped the 
little one for a bath It *a« found that 
her body wna t-edly bruised and burn 
wd la addition to that there were 
signs of frost bites. She Is now being 
well cored for.

The objective of St. John's (Stone) 
church In ttte Forward Movement was 

McKIm. of FI Luke'e church h con-||10flM aM „ Btetoli ,by 0,
l^v» Mrennre " There nïe held™,1 ' ‘h° organiser, last crettmg that (10,100 

lie ,Ï,|L„ had neen aubaenbed. In addltk*. to
!, appreciated by I ho*, who are nn-llU« “ ”um ut ,hl'eo ,1“u“w ,loll,lnl 
sWp to Noe (ho Iti-clemont wenthwr of 
cannot attend tlio «Cfvtoe» in the 
church.

The Royal Kennebeccaeis Yacht 
Club auxiliary yacht Irlx, which waa 
sold recently to Commodore H. Smith, 
of the Royal Cape Bret Yacht Club, 
at Capetown. South Africa, will be 
■hipped from here today on board the 
steamship Jekrl, which Is to leave this 
evening for South Africa.

The yacht is of twenty-eight feet 
overall, ten Net beam, and has a five- 
horse power Bbspx engine, built here 
In the James Flemming machine «hop. 
She has a speed of seven knots per 
hoar, and la a very comfortable 
cruiser.

Commodore Smith i« Government 
Secretary to Mines and Industry, and 
while visiting St. John recently pur
chased the Irlx, and appointed Fred 
Means os agent, who Is sending the 
yacht to her hew owner. if the 
steamer Jekrl leaves tonight as ex
pected the yacht should reach Its des
tination In two months* time

i>a* required for church needo, and of 
1 hie two thousand has been subscrib
ed up to date. Several members of 
t/hS <*0ttffto#at1dfl have also nude 0006- 
|lflt contributions which art# not Includ
ed In thsee totals.

When It Is remembered that a few 
months ago $2,890 was subscribed to 
dloewmm mlswlons by Stone church 
congregation H will l>e seen that the 
Forward Movement total ‘ropresêa-ts 
a splendid spirit of giving among the 
members, and that few have failed to 
respond to the appeal.

HAS RESIGNED.
Arthur Wttklm lms tendered Ms 

resignation after more than twelve 
years' service with tho United Stales 
Immigration dAhartmont in this city. 
11m was very popular With his fellow 
officers, and In addition to his excel
lent command of tho fiJngllah language, 
Mr. Wakltn speaks also fluently lit 
Arabic, Greek, French, Italian, Turk
ish and Syrian, tho lust being hie na
tive tongue,

•tOREE ORKN 9 A. M. CLOAK fl P. M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS.

New English and 
french m

CretonnesAN APPOINTMENT
AS TOWN MANAGER GIRLS' CABINET XI

WILL RESIOE IN MONCTON.
Friends of Mr and Mrs. J. If. Far- 

well and their daughter, Adra. rosref 
thefr removal from Ft. John to Monc
ton to reside, Mrs. Fatwoll and MHts 
Adftt Farwell leave nt noon today, 
Miss Farwell was for name time n 
teacher In the FfWe Kinder* tirbeti 
schools and has Imem a valued work
er tn the Young Women's Patriotic 
Awocfatlom of wtiwe executive shn 
wua a member.

HELD MEETING are again who wing af ter a long abeence.
Patterns and col rings are more beautiful than ever. 

You Will be dellgh ed with the variety of color blend
ings. Bright bird patterns and many handsome floral 
and conventional 4 sdgus are Showing tn rare and dis- 
tingu-tehed assortiments.

SPECIAL ADDRESS
BY CANON KUHR1NGL. Leon Theriault Has Accept

ed Position in Edmuneton, 
the Latest Town to Adopt 
the Plan Which is Growing 
in Favor.

Decided Yesterday to Hold St. 
Patrick's Day Tea and Ap
pointed Conveners of Com
mittees—Proceeds for Cab
inet and Y. W. C. A.

!
A devotions! meeting of the Angli

can Young People's Association of Ft 
l-uke'a church wns held on Tuesday 
evening at which a .pedal address 
wea given by Rev, Canon Kuhrin*. 
The subject treated waa "Influence," 
and tho speaker (rotated out ‘the lm- 
portence of peraonnl lolluonoe and re
ferred to the various kind» of influ
ences dewrlbed In tile Scriptures.

Misa Male Dunlop, the preaid-eet, 
waa In the chair, and the meeting 
opened and closed with the singing ! 
of hymns. The association are invit
ed lo hold their next meeting at at 
Mary'a church aa gueete of the Ft 
Mary'» A. Y. P A.

MeCALL'S MAGAZINE FOR MARCH 
A Wonder Book—On ixl# at Dyke- 

men's, 16 Cento.

1TAPESTRIES 
AND SHADOW 
LINEN TAFFETAS “Clydeila”

Fiannel
1 - l-eon Theriault, C. ft, who for the 

past three years has been In the eerv- 
Ice of I he I'rotbirlal Department of 
Public Works at Prederlclon, hm ac
cepted att appointment an town mana
ger of the flown of Hdmuftoaton, N. B. 
Mr, TlietlaJlR Ira- been a district road 
engineer. 4n which noalilon he ha- car
ried on hi» wort, with much «tioceee, 
having been ht Charge of the road 
work 4n the five North Shore ropnties 
,of (he prmdnoe, and hia appointment 
pi Pldlfliindelofi la regarded »« a sub- 
etanllal a|rp(dntmmt both from a pro 
feaslonsl and flneitclal afandpotni. He 
was graduated from the University of 
New Brunswick tti imro with (be 
degree of B. Be. hi 0. K 

The town of fidmundaton Adepte!) 
the town manager plan of carrying on 
It» alfalfa recently, avid Mr. Theriault 
will enter upon Ms new duties on 
March let

—_____________ ■
ANOTHER BREAK REPORTED. *
Tha dtoxwttl Untidy Company prem- 

Ides, fit» Wntaf stfaat, was pfitorad 
Tuesday night by ihp broakhtc of 
glass In tha offivn dottf. Tho thief or 

« thleVbs made thdlr way to tha waro- 
. housp and manufacturing room, op?nad 

many boxes and threw cnnslderable 
Cdtifcctlonery about the fldofs. The 
fobbary was dlsrovorad yesterday 
morn in 
admit
stolen and a

TOAt a meeting of the Girls' Cabinet 
bald yesterday afternoon at tha Recre
ational Centre on King «treat east It 
was decided to hold a Ft. Patrick's 
Gay tea, and the following member* 
were appointed conveners of commit 

Novelty table, Miss Frances 
Withers} candy table, Mias Roberta 
Frnlth} decorations, Miss ... 
Hendry. The Girl's Cabinet Is ; 
posed of leaders of the C. G. 1. T. 
Groups, with additional members from 
each church, The proceeds of the tea 
will be divided between tho Girls' Cab
inet and the Y. W. C. A. Mises Mary 
Lewis presided at yesterday's meeting.

are a too ready for your eel- 
tictlon in wall choseir' color
ings and » good collection of 
floral conventional! pat
tern In light or dark shades. » 
These are Just wiiat you will 
be wanting for

Overeurtalne,
Draperies,
Sofa Cushions,
•lip Covers
Upholstering, ‘

and many other twee In your 
spring ro-deccrating.

(House Fumtohtngs Section, flecond Floor.)

tees: Tilts beautiful fabric has a great 
appeal to Men and Women Who go in 
for sport», and in also very practical 
for Children’s OwAer or Inner Gar
ni a (a,
texture and is guaranteed not to 
shrink in washing.

“Olydella" is equally suitable for 
Women’s Blouses, Skirt*. Pyjamas, 
Night Gown* end other garments, as 
well as Men's and Boys' Shirts and 
Pyjamas.

For Chidren’s wear this soft fabric 
can be put to no end of uses.

(Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

Florence
emu-

ig. and it Ip estimated that 
180 worth of confectionery was 

large quantity destroyed.

HELD CONFERENCE,
Grant Hall, vice president of the 0. 

P. ft., arrived here on Tuesday even
ing on an inspection tour and left yes
terday afternoon for Montreal.

‘ thlted CMy Hall yenterday morning, 
accompanied by General Superintend
ent H. d, Grout, and held a conference 
with Aetlng-Mnyor Bullock on routine 
matters. Mr. Hall and Mr. Grout were 
the guests* of tha captain of the Mel I,ta 
at noon luncheon on board the C, P 
O. 0. liner.

It Is a soft flomnvl of Hive

ft's like a Fashion Carnival
rama-a prospect and a vista of radi
ant style—expressions from renowned 
Paris and New York designers.

F. A. Bykeman à Co. have the fliftrs 
and Brass Goods with which you may 
translate any of the pictured graces 
Into actual, practical wearable gar
ments that adorn and serve. McCall's 
Magasine is dJlgger. Brighter and Bet
tor than e<fer- just now special bar 
gain fates on subscriptions are offered 
fl.ftO for two years, which means a 
clear «avlng of $2.10, certainly a most 

• fexlmaordlhnry offer, and one every 
ne ywomnn who wishes to keep well in

formed should hasten to take advent- 
■age of. Thero bargain rotes close on 
April let. Put your order m today.

PUBLIC UTILITIES VLHe
SESSION HELD

The CUjr gollcltof filed hie brief In 
.01)pert of the petlilon that the Power 
Company operate (heir main line ear» 
down Rodney wharf, before a session 
of the Publie utilities commission yea- 
lerday morning, and P R. Taylor was 
expected to file hla brief in the matter 
at a session In (he afternoon.

The petition of the N. Ii. Telcpbo 
Company, U6„ for power lo Increase 
!> rales has been scheduled for hear
ing next month.

The morning session was concerned 
With fentliK- mailers, In addition to 
soma discussion ot tha proposed lm 
Croatia In talaphona rates. Mr. Mil- 
born, the auditor who Is going over 
■ he Telephone Company's books lot 
fhe ttlltle.- Board, was present yster- 
flay morning, and H. V. Robinson, 
ages, was also In attendance.

The commission left for 81. Stephen 
to take itp the petition of (he Cal-iis 
Rower Company for certain increase».

ELECTED PRESIDENT.

l-ady Mlzpatrkk has been elected 
honorary me-ldent of the newly of. 
ganixed Quebec laical Council of Wo- 
men. 1,»dy doein and Mr». Lennox 
Williams are henorary rlr- preeldetils. 
Between tw«nty.flve and thirty local 
organisations hare signified their wll- 
lingoes» to Join the Council, which will 
apply for sfffUnlfon with the National 
Cornell of Women.

TEAMSTER* TNO CHAUFFEURS
There was a well attended meeting 

of tho Tenmeler» and Chauffeur» 
Union ln»d night Jn tlheir room, Oor 
mgln street. C, ff. Stevens, hn-shtess 
feprrsenfaitire reported regarding the 
matter of an Inrreaised wage -rale be
tween the Union, the elty end httafne-.-- 
house» and said that sveryfflln* 
ed welt toward* a -etiHemeXit, A

w
DOMINION *LOOOE FAIN.

I-ant night's prise winners at th# 
Dominion f,. O. I,. Pair being held In 
the Ffmtmds street hall are as follows 
Door prize, a load of coal, A. Joue», 
*1 Cranston avenue, lucky ticket No. 
1161;, ladles' bean bag, -two pounds 
eandy, Mm. Sllllrdianl; gents’ bean 
keg « pipe, «cargo Adams; bowling 
elty. a granite pot, Charts* t-ewfs; 
ton fdns. a poon-d and a half of lea, 
Mr. Kterafead; shooting gallery, a 
necktie, Gordon Kleratead.

ENLARGE RANK PREMISES.
Flan» are now being prepared for 

the remodelling of the Union street 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, at 
the corner ot Sydney and Union 
«tfeef». U I» proposed to enlarge (he 
premises by extending the hank of
fice» aMng Sydney si reef, taking in 
that part of the building now occupied 
by ft. ». dosman, tinsmith The plans 
are now being prepared by P. Non 

/ Bfodle

mon her of fm-Ancs» flttm find agreed 
to the soafe haying nogeented to the 
reqneat of the Union. He expected 
tho i everything would he settled by 
negotlelkme. The organfastlon hna 
now ebont 4A» members on He roll,

QvA/sAe».-. -,^>sgrAAAtwuSA-

Vtotoria ftlnk. Good toe. Skottug 
and Bend tonight.

Apparel BeautifulThe mU for tender# tor purchase 
nnd removal of houses on M'hlta 
street has been withdrawn by the 
CommlMlonere ot the Generol Public 
)Hospttâl,

PERSONALS
man-

FOR SPRING 1920 
Will be displayed in our shop windows 
all this week- Something new each 
morning.

^QW.-blad-^NtHOohTI.R.jB.l^lS»

W. W. O. Fenety, of Frederic Ion. 
was In St, John recently.

Paul Bed-11 of the Specialty Theatre 
Perth, waa e rtettor tn the t.(ly this 
week

Fran* Vemneft, of M«treat fepre- 
ranting ConcesMon Film Corporation, 
srrlred tn *t. John yeaterdny. He I# 
.iravettlng fhrongh the merlflme proy. 
Ineei, with the special picture 'Van- 
eesslon."

i. M. Prankfttt, of the Strand Thea 
Ire, Mallfsx, and the Opera House. St 
John, accompanied by Mra. Frimklln 
gararad fhrouah St John yeeterdoy re 
ftwnleg from e rfsM Ut New York.

«WOMEN'S HOSFITAL AID
Annual meeting, election of officers, 

Thursday, 3 o'clock. Board of Trade

ORGAN RECITAL POSTPONEMENT
The Organ Recital planned for Mon

day evening. March let. at At David's 
Presbyterian church, has been post, 
poned until farther notice, on account 
of the Illness of Mra. A. Wellsli y Hue- 
man, contralto, who waa to aaalat Mr 
MiaararMr. Brodla la at presen I In Camp, 

•allton In eormeeeion with I he band
ing ed the new school. Ik relient pro 
•fsaa is reported on (he work tSere. Carbide, Acetylene Burners, P. 

Campbell â de.

Ladies who aspire to be in the very van
guard of fashion will vjew with interest 
our collection of approved Spring Millinery
styles.

Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Untrimmed Hats, Novelties
Marr Millinery Co., Limited

i

- St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney
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There's a Reason
Why Therm Arm More

“Royal Grand“ Ranges
•OLD THAN ANY OTHi.1 KIND —DID YOU EVER THINK 
OF ITT

The “Royal Grand’’ le e range that appeal! to all practical 
and home-loving hcueewlvee—Ite appearance speaks for Iteelf— 
a range that Is roomy, v$ l bake easily and well—will give meet 
heat for the least fuel.

If personal inspection Is not possible, let us mall you elreu* 
1er» and price.
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